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DOWNEY, Calif. (AP)—“We 
are off and running,’' says nav-y 
Capt. Walter M. Schirra Jr., 
chosen to command the first 
three-man Apollo mission in a 
spacecraft redesigned for safety.
Schirra, at 44 the oldest of the 
astronauts, will take a Reproof 
Apollo craft on an earth orbital 
practice ruh early next year. 
With him will be air force Maj. 
Donn F. Eisele, 36, and a civil­
ian, Walter Cunningham, 35, 
who have never travelled in 
space. ^
They planned to : tell at a 
press conference today some of 
the new concepts in design in­
tended to avoid a disaster like 
the fire that killed the original 
Apollo 1 crew Jan. 27.
Their mission, primarily a 
systems checkout, will last up 
to two weeks.
Schirra, one of the seven 
M ercu^ . astronauts, , accepted 
his hew flight assignment with 
the elation exhibited by the as­
tronauts in the past.
James E. Webb, national 
aeronautics and space adminis­
tration director, told a Senate 
space committee Tuesday NASA 
plans to fly the first Apollo m i^ 
sion early in 1968; and expects 
a rhahned landing oh the moon
Anti-Mao 
Leave 1 0 /0 0 0
THEY SAY IT WITH CAKE
: “ Welcome White Trucks,’’ 
. .  ̂ Soihe people .shy it with 
flowers, biit a Kelowna bakery 
said it with pake, naturally, 
T he staff of McGavin-Toast-
master Ltd., 488 Leoh Aye., 
wanted to say hello and best 
wishes to the staff of White 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd. 
(Kelowna) sothey had a cake.
two feet by three feet, decor­
ated to resemble the: truck 
firm’s new plant, From .the 
left; Ross Donaldson, bakery 
manager, William Clark, the
(Courier Photo)
baker and G; D, Robinson, 
general manager of White 
Trucks. ThC; new McGayin 
plant, under construction, will 
be a next-door-neighbor to the, 
truck company’s plant.
KELOWNA ENTRY 
OUT or  RALLY
Phil Ramage and Searle 
Sheldon, one of Kelowna’s two 
entries in the Cross Country. 
Centennial Rally, have drop­
ped out. Details are not avail­
able but the pair in a Lotus 
Cortina ran into Car trouble 
at Brandon. They repaired 
the auto temporarily but the 
trouble occurred again ber- 
tween North Bay and Toronto.
The other entry, Eugene and 
Juergen Krehbiel in a Fiat 
MO were still in the rally at 
North Bay but' no further in­
formation was available.
P A R I S  (Reuters) —T h e  
French government welcomes 
the movement leading Britain 
towards Europe, Iriformation, 
Minister Georges Gorse said to- 
day.
“This is a movepnent we have 
always desired,’’ he a d d e d: 
•‘We realize t h e  difficulties 
which arise in this connection.’’ 
4  He was, speaking after Presi- 
^dent de Gaulle and the cabinet 
. discussed—for the second week 
in succession—Britain’s applica­
tion to join the Common Mar­
ket.
Asked whether this consti­
tuted a change of attitude on 
the part of the French govern­
ment, Gorse replied:
W ’’France has suffered suffici- 
Tshtly from the insularity of 
Great Britain in the past. It re­
mains to be seen whether the 
difficulties which lie in the na­
ture.,of the situation rather in 
the desire of the various gov­
ernments concerned can be 
surmounted.”
Gorse announced de Gaulle 
will make a statcrhcnt On Brit 





NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
'Tljc executive of the Psychiatric 
Nurses Association of B.C. will 
recommend 'Thur.sday and Fri­
day to 900 employees of govern 
mcnt mental hospitals across 
the province, that they resubmit 
their resignations.
'The recommendation follows 
unsuccessful attempts by the 
^  association to force n govern- 
W ment fact-finding committee to 
discuss six key issues regarding 
wages. 'The (mmmittee was 
formed April 7 after the 900 
nurses voted to resign en masse 
to protest government action on 
their wage demands.
Jlowever, they placed their 
raiiKnations in trust when the 
fact - finding committee was 
formed.
■rORONTO (CP)—’The Mafia 
is established in Toronto and 
has locked its teeth on Expo 67 
in Montreial, says Ralph Sa­
lerno, a consultant on crime to 
the U.S. government.
Salerno, a fornrter member of 
New York’s crime intelligence 
bureau, is ' here to address
closed meetings of the criminal 
intelligence services of Ontario 
'and the southern Ontario police 
Soviet Union announced today a'.conference.
Belgian diplomat has left the j “You have 2,000,000 people
country because of activities in-1 here,’’ he said, "and you can 
compatible with his diplomatic I be sure organized crime has 
status, I moved into all the areas into
The move foUows a spy scan-1 which it moves in a city of 
dal in Belgium involving a [8,000,000 pople like New York,
mysterious Belgian woman de-l “We couldn’t keep the Mafia 
scribed by police as Madame X.jand Gosa Nostra out of the New 
.Tass news agency said Ca-j York world’s fair and I doubt 
mille Reynkens, third secretary [ very much if Canada can keep 
of the Belgian embassy, left
Moscow a few days ago.
On May 2, the third secretary! 
of the Soviet embassy in Brus-1 
sels, Vital! Balachov, left the!
Belgian capital a f t e r  being | 
linked with an alleged espionage! 
plot there.
A Belgian embassy spokes- j
man said Reynkens was not ex- ____
pelled but the Soviet foreignIrm?.’ " ! ' nh. 
ministry April 22 asked that he P ®   ̂fh t - wing Na:
should go on holiday and n o t  tional Democratic party today 
return, ' j called off a special congress
He added Belgium has ddnclafter it was blocked from using 
the same to Baiachov, who re-[the main hall in Nuernberg, site 
turned here early this week, [of Hitler’s pre-war Nazi rallies.
Reyiikcns j than 2,00() party mem-
turned up despite a public I protcst which saw West Ger- 
j-ntinn"  !! ill Imany’s Trade Union Federation
w n i  n n v  ^  f  I ®|join the country’s three main
h^ s a y ‘w  sponsor a
ally.’’ '
Anatoli Ogorodnikov. T  a  s s I ,  The hall’s owners, on instruc 
nows agency correspondent, wnsr*®hs from the Nuernbeig Sen- 
exiwllcd from Belgium April 20,1“^®'J'®''® f, J  i  
having been accused of having! Tuesday night,
tried to plant the woman lden-| I-^aders of the party, labelled 
iifi(xl as Madame X at Casteaii, [neo-Nazi by its opponents, chal- 
10 miles southeast of Brussels, [lenged the cancellation and won
jl>acking In a local court.
ARGUMENT DELAYED
But Adolf von Thaddcn, one 
of the party’s main supporters, 
cancelled the congress when it 
became clear a higher court 
HONGKONG (A P)-A  British I i m m e d i a t e l y  hear 
merchant marine officer said to -  jprguments on an api^eal lodged 
day Amerlean planes did n o t j ^  * ® ®'''ncrs 
strafe the British freighter Dart-1 The congress had been ex
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
launched a widespread search 
early today for a 15-year-old girl 
who fled from a hospital Tues­
day night after refusing blood 
transfusions for religious reas- 
pns.' ■
Miriam Myllyniemi of Penticr 
ton, a Jehovah’s witness, Was in
SAIGON (CP) — A powerful 
strike force from three U.S. air­
craft carriers today bombed a
them out of Expo.’’
Salerno refused to disclose 
names but he said Toronto har­
bors several Mafia kingpins.
Salerno said Toronto is one of 
several North , American cities 
in which the crime syndicate 
has operated an illegal gam­
bling, ring.
Others are Montreal, New? Or  ̂
leans and Miami.
He said organized crime runs 
extortion rackets in Toronto and 
is involved in stock frauds and 
corporate thefts here.
Salerno Said he knew nothing 
of the businesses CTaude Wag­
ner, former Quebec justice min­
ister, Claude Wagner recently 
claimed were Mafia fronts at 
Expo but similar operations 






Off For A Week
The Centennial Blossom Tim* 
Fair Bch^illed 10 be held today 
in Strathcona Park ha* been 
|)Ostponed until next Wednesday 
—same place, same time—due 
to the Inclement weather.
'This annual family event is 
always looked forward to and 
hundreds of Kelownaians who 
are no dmibt disavipotnled, Isit 
surely rain won t fall two weeks 
in a row, so plan to attend next 
week,’’ an official said.
hospital auxiliary have been 
w*orktnf \Try hard to make this 
an event to remember tar 
young and old, and will be look­
ing forward to see you and your 
fanuly next week ati Strathi-ona 
Park at 2 p.m.,” the official 
aaid.
ford in Haiphong April 26 as 
claimed by the North Victna 
mese.
The North Vieinaijncse pews 
agency had chorged that U.S. 
planes strafed the Darlford and 
wounded six C h i n e s e  crew 
members during an attack on 
the Haiphong cement plant.
“If the Dartford was hit, it 
was hit by North Vietnames
Art Swindle 
Being Probed
NEW YORK (AP) -  District 
minR flrtne at «h« I Attomcy Frank Hogan’s office
• .aw  Tuesday It Is investigating
I  »».000,000 art swindle tlhich
fraiffMar ArrfmMmn L  l l l '’*‘̂ dmlzcd Tcx*s oll magnate
from Haiithnng.
Rolling Stones
Involved are paintings i>assrd 
off as by Modigliani, Picasso 
Dufy. Degas, Chagall, Bonnard 
and Derain. i
St. Paul’s Hospital as a w a r d  a f i e ld . just^idsid^^ dhe
of the British Columbia C W l- North Vietaamese |K)rt of ̂ Hâ ^̂  ̂
dren’s Aid Society pending t h e  P^ong and two. ^  , the _ city s 
outcome of a lengthy legal b a t -  thermalj)ower p ants mcludmg 
tie over her rights to refuse a lb ”® ^  hmits.
transfusion. 1 One navy, Skyhawk jet was
Miriam’s m o t ;h e r, Dorothy I shot down by North Vietnamese 
Myllyniemi; who also Objects to gunners, the 536th American 
her daughter receiving trans-; cpnabat plane reported lost over 
fusions, brought an action in  the Norto. The pilot is missing,
B.C. family court challenging The two power plants had 
the cu.stody of the C3iildren’s been hit before April 20, but the 
Aid Society. raid on the Kien An alrfieW 5^4
Miriam has said she would miles southwest of Haiphong 
rather die than submit to a was the first against that MiG 
transfusion. I base
Fields at Hoa Lac and Kep 
20 and 37 miles respectively 
from Hanoi, have been bombed 
continually in the last two weeks 
A U;S. spokesman said , the 
noontime r a i d s had good 
weather and the pilots reported 
their bombs on target. However 
there was no immediate assess 
LONDON (AP) — The British 1 ment of bomb damage, 
government, is going to fire its Quan Nam province, 360 
high commissioner in Aden, Sir ^iieg northeast of Saigon, two 
Richard Turnbull, and appoint marine helicopters collided in 
Sit H u m p h r e y  Trevelyan, mid - air, crashing and killing 
former ambassador to Peking, j four men
TOKYO (AP)—’Thousands of 
peasants were reported today to 
have fought, backers of Mao 
Tse-tung in Szechwan province 
and more than 10,000 were said 
to have been killed or wounded 
in the last four weeks.
Japanese correspondents in 
Peking said wall posters there 
described the atmosphere in the 
Szechwan capital of Chengtu as 
one of “ominous uneasiness.” 
“Critical” arid “ worsening' 
were words used to picture the 
situation in Sinkiang and Ho­
nan, two other' provinces where 
Mao’s struggle to seize power 
has run into heavy going.
other reports said that in Pe­
king meml^rs of the united ac­
tion coiriniittee of Red Guards 
have put up posters proclaini- 
ing “DoWn with Chiang Ching," 
Mao’s wife, arid “Restore honor 
to Liu ShaO-chi and Terig Hsiao- 
ping.” ' :
Liu, president of China,, and 
Teng, general secretary of the 
Communist party, have been 
the chief targets of Maoist at­
tacks.
The united action committee 
is made up of children of senior 
Communist p a r t y  members. 
Premier ChOu En-lai and Mar­
shal, Yeh Chien-ying were cen­
sured by Maoists last month lor 
ordering the army to isupport 
them. '
A total of 139 were released 
from prison April 22 and imme­
diately claimed they had been
U.K. Fires 
Aden Chief
freed on Mao’s own orders, not 
those of his wife or the national 
purge commitee they have crit­
icized. ■ .
Seeking to restore order In 
Szechwan, the party central 
committee headed by Mao or­
dered Gen. Chang Kuo-hua, re­
cently an opponent of Mao, to 
proceed to the embattled prov­
ince to take over as party chief 
and political commissar of the | 
military forces. Liang Hsing- 
chu was named military com­
mander of Chengtu succeeding 
Huang, Hsing-ting, criticized as 
an opponent of Mao and sup- j 
porter of President Liu.
The Japanese newspaper As- 
hai said the central committee 
ordered l iu  “thoroughly ex­
posed”—the first time, it ob­
served, that the committee has 
attacked the president by name.
A wall newspaper identified 
Mao’s chief eriemy in Sinkiang 
as vice-governor and secretary 
of the party committee, Wu 
Kuang. It said he instigated an 
attack by 1,100 Red Guards 
against the Maoist Sinkiang 
Daily May 7.
In the violence which fol­
lowed, anti-Maoists poured sul­
phuric acid from the rooftops, 
this accoimt said. More than 100 
persons were reported injured.
“Both groups mobilized 10,000 
men each and are pitted against 
each other,”  the wall paper 
said. “The situation is worsen­
ing.”
Says Tribunal In Stockliolm
STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—The [counts by British philosopher 
United States today was found Bertrand HusseU’s “war crimes 
guilty of c o m m i t  ting war
crimes in Vietnam on two
' 'V
Moscow, and Cairo, to replace 
him, high official sources re-1 
ported today.
Twelve S o u t h  Vietnamese 
were killed and four wounded 
when a taxi hit a mine on the
north-south highway in the 
commissioner fOT the last 2% Lgntral coastal area Tuesday, a 
year^ now is in London ^ d  was government s p o k e s m a n  re­
reported to have urged Foreign
Secretary G e o r g e  Brown to %  ‘ “ ’ , , , . ,
guarantee British protection to a I*' . ®
coalition government in S o u t h  ? Krrin«de at an Anaerican MU- 
Arabia that would include Arab .truck, wunding t h r e e  
nationali.sts. Americans and four Vietnamese
This would require r e v e r s i n g  women. ,
the government’s plan to with- In Bnother ®ttack, a grpnadc 
draw all but a handful of Brit- went off in a crowd watriiing 
ish troops after Aden ancl South public television about 40 miles 
Arabia became independent in Routhwest of Saigon, killing one 
1908. ^  ctvninn and wounding four, the
Diplomatic s o u r c e s  said | spokesman said 
Brown and Turnbull had heated 
exchanges on the matter. ’The I 
foreign secretary was reported 
to hav'O taken the position that I 
a United N a t i o n s  presence I 
would be the, best guarantee 
against attempts by supporters 
of Egyptian President Nasspr to 
take over the area.
VON TIIADDEN 
. . . let's go quietly
IKicted to formally elect a new 
parly leadership with von Thad 
den at its head, following the 
resignation of the more modcr< 
ate former chairman, Fritz 
Thlclcn.
Von Tliaddon urged hia i^arty 
to leave Nuernberg quietly.
Papandreou 
Committed
ATHENS (AP)—Andreas Pap- 
andrcou was charged today with 
conspiring to commit high trea­
son in the alleged Aspida plot 
to overthrow the Greek mon­
archy, and make Greece a neu­
tral; socialist state.
PARIS (AP) — Presidents de Tl>e charge was filed by the 
Gaulle of France and Nasser of AUtens Investigating magistrate, 
the U n i t e d  Arab Republic Socrates Socratldls, after he 
agreed to exchange state visits, questioned the 47-.vcar'Old son of 
an Egyptian official said Tucs- former premier George Pai>an- 
day. “ It is no more than a p^ob- drcou at the hotel outside Ath- 
Icm of setting dates,” said Sa- ens where he had been confined 
roite\ Okacha, U.A.R. vicc-pi'e- since the military coup April 21. 
mier as he left Elysee a laceT he  m a x i m u m  penalty for 
after lunching with de Gaulle. | treason is death.
Nasser, de Gaulle 
To Swap Visits
NEW, MOVE IN STRIKE
City Truck Picketed
I‘U'lnging olierationa at the truckl
[General American Oil Co., by
Mick Jagger and Keith R ic h a r d  I America in February and pro­
of th* RMltnff Stones appeared I ®®unced fakes.
In court today on drug charges I The New York T lm ei, says 
and chose a Jury trial So d(d|mo«t of the works were bought 
Robert Fraser, owner of a i>oti|from a Parisian deaier now Iw- 
art aallery in London’s Mayfair ling InvesUgated by lYench au- 
teclioD. MboriUct. ^
Striking clly electrical work-1 port recommending a pay In- 
ers picketed the D. Chapman crease and shorter work week 
and (!o. plant at 760 Vaughn for 38 city-employed elcctrlciana. 
Ave, today from 8 to 9 a.m,, j Previously the report had
been accepted by the Vancou­
ver local of the IBEW. The ur>- 
ion had urged Penticton and
wage contract disputes between 
the two cities and the IBEW’s 
Okanagan locaL 
'The txiard’a report recom­
mended cutting the work week 
from 40 to 37‘j  hours, the same 
reduction sought in Kelowna by 
13 city electrical workers.
    ,____  ̂...̂ ......JnLanMUfloal.
rotherhood o! Electrical Work­
ers, Kelowna I.ocaI 213, continue 
picketing the city hall la their 
fight for higher wages and a 
reduction In work week hours.
A rejrort from Vancouver said 
the c i t y  council there Tuesday 
I rejected a conciliation board re-
Telegrams to Premier Bennett 
and I^ibor Minister Peterson re­
questing establishment of an 
industrial inquiry commission to 
secure industrial peace between 
the city of Kelowna and the 
lMva-.h*an~a«>t. -bgr. .tha
Canadian Union of Public Em- 
ptoees, liocal 338, Kelotsma.
The 167 CUPK ampkrreaa am- 
ployed by the city of Kelowna 
feel they are In an explosive 
situation as a result of the dis 
piite between the city and tha 
electrical workers.
WILSON 'WRONG'
AgrictiUuro Minister Peart, 
above, ntresRCd the disadvaii- 
tagcR of British entry into the 
European Cotnmon Market 
during a Commons debate. 
There were shouts of "resign” 
when he said food prices would 
rise more than the 10 to 14 
per cent forecast by Prime 
Minister Wilson. The rebel 
cabinet minister has never 
disguised his misgivings about 
his prime minister's ECM 
policy.
The tribunal said that the 
United States was proved to 
have committed aggression in 
Vietnam under international law 
and it also was guilty of bomb­
ing North Vietnam.
The tribunal’s findings were 
based on the 1928 Kellogg-Brl- 
and pact under which the U.S. 
and France renounced war as 
a means of settling international 
disputes.
The judgment also Invoked 
ihe United Nations Charter, the 
Nuernberg war crimes statutes 
and the 1954 Geneva agree­
ments on Vietnam.
The judgment was a foregone 
conclusion. Eyep before It was 
issued an authoritative source 
said that the tribunal was ready 
to find the United States guilty 
on the two counts.
The source said that the judg­
ment was based on decisions 
reached at a late conference of 
tribunal members T u e a day 
night.
An cxnectod, the judgment 
came in the form of a concluding 
stoloriient on the tribunal's hear­
ings and did not prescribe a 
sentence.
A sentence was expected to 
be handed down when the tri­
bunal resumes hearings here 
next October, The pattern for 
the sentoncc will follow the 
linen established at the Nuern­
berg trials of Nnz.l leaders after 
the Second World War.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Penticton ......    64
Prince Albert ............... 15
NEWS IN A MINUTE
B.C. Chamber Alarmed At Carter Report
VANCOUVER (CP)-The British Columbia Chamber of 
Commerce today expiessed alarm at the growing impact on 
the province’s mining industiw resulting from the Carter com­
mission’s report on taxation. J . Bruce Smith of Kelowng, chair­
man of the chamber's executive committee, called on, th* 
federal government to continue the three-year tax-exemptlon 
for new mining operations for at least five years and to an­
nounce such a policy Immediately.
Youth, 19, Jailed In Negligence Case
VANCOUVER (CP)—James Brian HlUman, II. was sen­
tenced today to six months definite and six monms indeter­
minate on a charge criminal negUg«nc* r*sulttof from an 
accident In connection with the death in yetsrwanr of Michel* 
van Blankensteln, 6, ot Vancouver.
Soviet And U.S. Destroyen In 'Scrape'
WASmNGTON (API—A UJk Navy dartMywr and a  Bovtet 
destroyer scraped together In the Sea of Japan today, the U.S. 
defence department said. From the PentMM statqasent: R ' 
appeared that the Soviet ship had been haraMmi th* 
vessel.
:C. ,7'
FACT t  KBLOIWA p m T  COOBIEI, 1 ^  IB, iSST
OTTAWA, (CP) -  The con­
sumer ‘ i;^ce index rose more 
thim a  lull point to 147.8 in 
from 146.5 in March, with 
a  wide range of prira increases 
topped ^  higher sales taxes in 
Quebec and Newfoundland, the 
l^m inion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today.
The index, based on 1949 oon- 
; sumer prices equalling 100, was
143.2 in April 1 ^  year.
The important housing compo- 
hient of the over-all index, which 
accounts for nearly a third of 
the total, rose to 150.1 in April 
from 148.4 in March this year, 
mainly because pf higher rents, 
bome-ownership costs and elec- 
/tricityrates.:-''"';''
Food, the second largest com< 
ponent, was up to 144.0 from
143.3 because of higher restau­
rant prices. Foods for cbnsump^ 
tion at home also showed a 
large number of price in- 
creases. ■
Higher prices prevailed for 
butter, eggs, carrots, tomatoes, 
celery, l e t t u c e ,  canned and 
frozen vegetables, canned fruits.
beef roasts weiners. There
were lower prices, however, for 
coffee, tea, lard, shortening, cit­
rus friuts, bananas', fruit jmces, 
x)und steak, most cuts of pork, 
iamb, veal and poultry. 
CLOTHING UP 
Price increases were scattered 
through the rest of the survey 
Most men’s, women’s, and chil- 
dren’s clothing prices were up, 
as were footwear and cloth 
piece goods.
Both the cost of new automo­
biles nod the cost of automobile 
operation were higher. Trans-  ̂
portation fares hi Toronto rose, 
along with a seasonal increase 
in rail fares across the country.
While contributing o n l y  a 
small amount to the oyer-all in­
dex, the cost of health and per- 
ronal care jumped to lSO.O from 
185.2 in the month, largely be­
cause of higher fees for medi­
cal. dental and optical services.
There were minor increases in 
the prices of sporting equip­
ment, bicycles, toys and news­
papers. Blit the prices of radios 
and television sets were down.
NAMES IN NEWS
Prime Minister Peanon told 
the Commons Tuesday the gov- 
ermhent plans no action “at 
this time” in the case of Steven 
T ruscott, whose murder convic­
tion has been upheld by the 
Supreme Court of Canada. Re­
plying to Stanley Knowles (NDP- 
W i^ p e g  North Centre), Mr. 
Pearson said he had discussed 
the case with Justice Minister 
i ^ d e a n  and Solicitor-General 
Pennell and it is “our Intention 
to take no action at this tih'®-’’
Five contestants were in the 
ring 'Turaday in the first for­
mal briefing of candidates for 
the , Progressive; Conservative 
Party leadership. Four candi­
dates — MPs Michael Starr, 
Davie Fulton, George Hees and 
Senator M. Wallace McCuicheon
turned up for the session given 
by convention co-chairman E. A, 
Goodman of Toronto and Roger 
Reglmbal, MP for Argenteuil- 
Deux-Montagnes. The fifth, Al­
vin HamUton, sent his repre­
sentative.
Magistrate William Ostler of
V ictoriaTuesday ordered Or- 
landa Troiso, 46, committed for 
trial On a charge of capital mur­
der. Trozzp was charged follow­
ing the shooting of Mario Fata, 
18-year-old Pizza parlor opera­
tor, April 8.
in  Yellowknife, N.W.T.. Crown 
counsel Orval Troy said Monday 
on behaU of the justice depart­
ment all intoxication charges 
against Indians in the Northwest 
Territories will be adjourned 
until Mr. Justice William Mor-
row disposes of an appeal by 
Joseph Drybones. Mr. Drybones, 
a 40-year-old Dogrib iridian 
trapper, appealed his conyiction 
bn a charge of being intoxicated 
off a reserve. He was fined $10 
last month under the federal 
Indian Act. Defence counsel 
Brian Piirdy argued that since 
there are no reserves . in the 
Northwest Teritories, his client 
should not have been charged 
with being drunk off a reserve.
The condition of former presi­
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower con­
tinues to improve but he will 
remain in hospital at least for 
the remainder of the week, the 
commanding general of Walter 
Reed Army Hospital in Wash­
ington said Tuesday.
Gen, Earle G. Wheeler, chair­
man of the joint chiefs of staff, 
has told the U.S. Congress that 
U.S; superiority in strategic, nu­
clear weapons was a factor in 
the decision that sent American 
forces to fight in Vietnam.' 
Without that superiority Wheel­
er said, ‘‘we would haye. had 
even more hesitation”  in deploy­
ing American forces.
Higher cigarette p r  i c e s pre­
vailed in some cities. ,
On a ' percentage basis, the 
consumer price index at. the be­
ginning of April was nearly one 
per cent higher than at the .be  ̂
ginning of March. It was more 
than three per cent higher than 
in April last year.,
STEADY RISE 
The over-aU consumer price 
index has risen each month 
since September, 1965, when it 
was 139.1. Its last dips were in 
August arid September that year 
when it moved down four-tenths 
of a point.
The food i n d e x, however, 
reached a pieak 148.1 last Au­
gust and thoo declined to 143.3 
in March and moved back up to 
144.0 in April this year.
DBS has no measure of famib’ 
incomes parallelling the index Of 
consumer prices. HoweyeT, its 
index of average weeHy indus­
trial wages and salaries, based 
on 1%1 equalling lOp; was, in ai 
preliminary calculation, 127.1 _ in 
January this year, the latest fig­
ure avaOable.
The wages and salary index 
in December was 122.7 com­
pared with 116.3 in December, 
1965. Thus wages and salaries 
rose 6.4 index points or 5.5 per 
cent in the year. In that same 
period, the consumer price in­
dex rose 5.1 index points to 145.9 
from 140.8, a n , mcrease of 3.5 
per cent.
The composite industrial m- 
dex of wages and salaries mea­
sures fluctuations in the aver­
age wages and salaries paid by 
firms in industries emplpymg 
more than 20 persons. ’ ■ .■ ■' ..
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment stiffly denied Tuesday a 
journalist’s ’ claim that Cana­
dians bn the International Con­
trol Commission in Vietnam spy 
for the U.S.
In a three-sentence statement 
on the report by Gerald Clark, 
associate editor of the Montreal 
Star, External Affairs Minister 
Martin said Canadians “ are not 
engaged in any clandestine or 
spying activities.”
Mr. Clark, who spent two 
months in Southeast Asia, wrote 
the Canadians are “functioning 
as spies when they are sup­
posed to be serving as interna­
tional. civil servants.” Mean­
while Mr. Martin talkS of a 
peacekeeping role for the com­
mission.
ROAD THROUGHOUT
His critical front-page Star 
story said the Canadians “are 
betraying their trust” by pass­
ing on first-hand observations of 
North Vietnam to U.S. intelli­
gence. Effectiveness of U.S.
b o m b i n g  attacks and other 
items of military significance 
are handed over.
Members of the tri - partite 
commission have access to both 
North and South Vietnam. Their 
role was originally truce super­
vision following France’s forced 
military withdrawal from Viet­
nam m 1954.
The Martin statement added 
that Canada, like the other two 
commission members — Poland 
and India—conducts a quasi-dip- 
lomatic task in the war.
That involves “observation of 
local conditions and discussions 
with local authorities in both the 
North and the South in the 
course of normal commission 
activities. ■
Tim Ralfe, a CBC Ottawa cor­
respondent who s p e n t six 
months in Vietnam last year, 
said in broadcasts following the 
Star story it wa.s no secret the 
Canadians co-operated with the 
Americans in Vietnam.
Strike I b ^ o n  
Hits P.O. Hydro
MONTREAL (CP) — About 
sbo Hydro-Quebee employee* in
the Abitibl region of northwest­
ern Quebec and the Saguenay 
area around Lake St. John went 
on a 24-hour strike today in 
support of contract demands. , 
Power services were being 
maintained as members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees continued a series of 
“rotating” strikes begun Mon­
day on Montreal Island by abbut 
3,000 employees of the provin- 
cially T owned utility. The Mont­
real workers were back on their 
jobs today.
BUSES NEED FIXING
MEXICO CTTY (AP) — The 
annual ' check of city buses 
found 85 per cent in need of 
repair and several unfit to be 
on the streets. About half the 





Capt. John King Davis, who
made seven expeditions to the 
Antarctics, has died aged 83, it 
was announced in Melbourne, 
Australia Tuesday. The first of 
the London-bom captain’s Ant­
arctic voyages was as chief of­
ficer of Sir Ernest Shaokleton’s 
ship Nimrod, which, Davis said 
in his memoirs, looked only a 
little bigger than a River 
Thames barge. - • '
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Profit 
takers sent prices tumbling in 
extremely light morning trading 
today on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change for the second consecu­
tive session.
The industrial index slid .68 
to 166.80, It was following the 
trend at New York.
ITL Industries dropped 2% to 
33. The stock jumped 3% Tues­
day after the company an­
nounced it signed a royalty 
agreement with a California 
company to market its safety 
caps.
International Minerals backed 
off IVi to 38, Royal Bank Vs to 
83 and Bank of Montreal % to 
67^i.
Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
spilt its shares on a flve-for- 
one basis, gained Vi to 15®/4.
Supplied by 
Okanagan InTestments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of (Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as ot 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -3.45 Inds. -
Ralls — .15 Golds — .43
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VANCOUVER (CP) — After 
a court battle lasting nearly 10 
years, Carol Lee; Chapman has 
received part of a $125,000 
judgment awarded her for 
burns received in a hula skirt 
fire. ' ■
Dave Purvis, lawyer for Miss 
Chapman, said Tuesday the girl 
has received $50,000 f r o  m 
Mayor Charlie Brown of George. 
Wash.. with ah undertaking that 
the Browns pay an additional 
$50,000.
She was also given a small, 
drug store owned by the Browns 
in Toppenish, Wash.
The hula skirt, purchased by 
Miss Chapman’s aunt at a 
store operated by Mrs. Brown 
in Honolulu, Hawaii, caught fire 
at a masquerade party in 1957.
Miss Chapman, then 18, suf­
fered burns to 75 per cent of 
her body. She sued the Browns 
and was awarded the $125,000. 
But the case was appealed and 
counter-appealed through 'the 
courts for almost 10 years.
“ If we hadn’t collected when 
we did,” said Mr, Purvis, “ the 
judgment would have expired 
and we wouldn’t have got any 
thing.”
He estimated that $30,00() to 
$40,000 in hospital bills are riill 
outstanding, but that creditors 
agreed to accept payment on a 
percentage basis.
Miss Chapman, who still 
bears scars from the fire, plans 
to enter the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
“A friend told me,” the law­
yer said, “we’d never get any­
thing out of those American 
courts. Well, I’ve won my bottle 
of scotch on it at last.”
and Soap
YARDLEY
i from . . .
Rutland Pharmacy
Md.
Black Mtn, Rd. 5-5113
We are looking for an
ABOVE AVERAGE MAN
The position we have open offers the aggressive man the 
natisfacilon and Incentive found only in the management 
of his own business, without having to make a subslBptlal 
investment.
If you are between 25 and 40 -  married with family 
responsibilities -  a good reputation -  »**® 
work hard and long -  and the? sincere dosir® jo r  an 
ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME, then answer this advertise­
ment!
To such a man we offer:
An income of at least $9,.500 the first year while 
wa ifjtci* you the insurance
•how the nccci«nry Initiative and nhllliy. This Is Indi- 
cativa of the higher income you can expect in future 
years, providing you do the job require.
A p r^u c t training such as car) be offered by few 
other companies, that could eventually lead to a pro­
fessional status. Plus the Ilrc^tiKe of an orgiml/ation 
that is well and favorably Known in the Okanagan \ 
area.
A lifetime position with an old established company, 
having an excellent retirement plan, and exceptional 
security benefits for jxai and your family.
Our -emptoyeee knew- ef-thia adverti*eroant..,.lf, you. ■ are. 
qualiflen, then reply In confidence giving hdl particulars 
of your background to -
John N. Suckling, Sales Manager 
Federated lasnrancc Companies 
Na, 4*4 — 7M Graavllle Street 
VanceaeepZ. B.C.
t H B R N B R
nnimeaiM *
Show Times 
7 and 9:05 p.m.
P ^ ja m o u n t








Fri., May 12 ■ Sat., May 13 
8 p.m.
Adults $2.00 Students $1-25
SPONSORED BY 
• BOYS’ CLUB of KELOWNA
For M others Day. 
Select Nioir's.. ..B ox
"Saucy” 12 0*. tins. Regular 43o tin. Make* 
12 pints of delicious custard.
BUY ONE —  Get One FREE 
IMPORTED ENGLISH
■ im■ ■ Ml
■• m
■ ' ' i
-' a rm
'IIi l
“Hartley’s” 9 os. Jar, (Regular 39o Jar) 
BUY ONE —  Get One FREE
Aylmer.
11 oz. b o ttle .......
Aylmer 
15 oz. tins ......
Blue Ribbon Beef.
Sizzling Good^ .— .......... lb
G.E. Dry Iron
Weighs less than 3 Ibs.l 
A gift she’s sure to appre­
ciate on Mother’s Day.
11.95
G.E. Mixer G.E. Toast-R-Oven
Can be used as a hand or 
stand mixer. Fingertip 
control for one hand oper­
ation. 12 position mixing 
guide.
Cooks toast, pastries, 
meat loaves, even pota­
toes! Temperature selec­
tor. 200 to 500 degrees, 




G.E. ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE
Carves meat, fowl, is lightweight and 
designed to fit the hand. . .. 24.95
Blue Ribbon Beef.






Young Liver  ..........  lb.
Fresh from Weston’s Oven.s
SESAME ROLLS
Mother’s Day Feature  ......   dozen 35c
★ BANANAS(Umit). Golden Ripe. 
Chiqiiilq’s ............................  lb. 1 2 c
★  Jumiio Cantaloupe
Served with Ice Cream.
M-m-m-m Good ..............  each
G.E. Automatic
Coffee Maker
Cnrefrc# stainless steel. 
Brews 2-9 cups and has 
re-hcat setting. Surprise 
her this year with lhl.s 
.year,n i u n r l  gift!
24 .95
G .r. Can Opener and
Knife Sharpener
'Two appliances in one! 
Mount.H on wall or stands 
on counter. Give her 




Single stroke lever action 
power pierces lid a n d
opens 'can In seconds. 
Magnet holds lid. A real
mess saver!
19.95
See These and Many Other G.E. Appliances This Week A t , , .
I n  o  A  I  ^  1Darr & Anderson
Bedding Out Plants
Complete Selection 
m U N IA S  —  SNAPS —  GERANIUMS 
CARNATIONS —  PORTULACA 
ROCKERY PLANTS 
HYBRID TOMATOES —  CABBAGE
Shop takevicw for Good Sturdy Plants 
—  Priced Right J
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
1 HURS. 9 • 9 FRI. 9 - 9 —  SAP. 9 - 6
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 9  P.M.
LAKEVIEW  
AAARKf
(INTERIOR) Ltd. 30S9 Pandoay SI. at K.L.O. Phoue 762-29U
.194 BERNARD AVE. 762-3039
SiS'gsSES
■ /
STEP AIL THE WAY
Much time has passed since 
; these men marched b n 'a  par­
ade square but there never 
H ^ a s  a straighter line, more in 
xte»tep than these Legionnaires 
, as they headed ter the City
Park Cenotaph Tuesday night. 
Several limps were obvious, 
particularly a m o n g  Vimy 
Ridge battle veterans, but 
their deteimihation< kept them 
marching with their com-
An official of the White Truck 
Manufacturing Company said in 
Kelowna Tuesday his firm is 
; proud to be a part of this com­
munity and when the plant is 
< j |^  established^ he hopes the 
cOTimunity Swill be proud of the 
'l irm .v " ,
W. D. Patterson of San Fran- 
: cisco; was speaking at a joint 
Rotary-chamber of commerce 
luncheon attended by l76 people. 
Mr. Patterson is president of
the White Western Truck Manu­
facturing division of the White 
Motor Corporation; He is also 
executive vice-president and a 
director of White Truck Manu- 
fa;cturing Ltd. in Kelowna, and 
wias here iii eonnectioh with 
White Truck Week and the offi­
cial opening of the $4,000,000 
plant on Highway 97.
' “We are part of your economy 
and' want to be d part of yOur 
Valley,” Mr. Patterson said. He
The Canada Manpower Centre 
in Kelowna, facing an accom- 
: mddation problem, has found a 
/|ri®u*Porary home m the old Mill 
Street museum.
After a heated discussion Mon- 
day night the city council voted
Damage totalled $1,050 in two 
motor vehicle accidents in Kel­
owna Tuesday.
At 7:40 a;m. two trucks driven 
by Wilbert Heltman,, Casorso 
Road, and Peter Sperling, Scott 
Road, were in collision on Ca­
sorso Road at the Mission 
Creek bridge, according to po- 
M|ij: Damage was $550,
 ̂V ehicles driven by Lee Flet­
cher, 770 Stockwell Ave., and 
Walter Halliwell, 925 Coronation 
Ave., collided in the 700 block 
on Stockwell Avenue at 7 p.m. 
according to police. Damage 
was $500.
There were no injuries in 
either accident.
Skies should be cloudy with a 
few showers today and Thurs­
day should be cloudy with a few 
sunny periods. Little change in 
temjrerpture is expected.
A,low tonight and high Thurs 
wday of 35 and 65 should be re- 
^corded.
The low and high Tuesday was 
46 and 66.
For the same period a year 
ago the low and high was 47 
and 74.
rades. The men paused at the The 28&̂  convention,
Cenotaph to remember those ■ Pacific Command, concludes 
who died in battle. Sixteen tonight with a banquet and
Vimy Ridge veterans lead the dance at the Kelowna and Dis-




6:30-10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
8 to 18 each afternoon and 
evening Monday to Friday. 
Kelowna Secondary School 
(West Gym).
7-10 p.m.—Men’s basketball.
Parks and Recreation Office 
(1470 Mill St.)
7:30 p.m.—Annual meeting of 
the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association.
Memorial Arena 
; ' (Ellis street)
7 p.m.—Instailation of new exec­
utive council as the 28th bi­
ennial convention of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Pa­
cific Command moves into 
its final evening.
7:30 p.m.—Convention wind-up 
banquet and dance.
KEIGWNA DAILY OIPBIER. WED., m y  18 ,19CT PAGlB t
DISTRia MUSICIANS WIN 
IN PENTICTON FESTIVAL
Kelowna obtain^  two firsts and Westbank one, in results 
te lex ed  Tuesday from the 41st annual Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival being held in Penticton this week.
Hteven Bra^haw , Kelowna obtained first class standing 
w th  84 pointe in the piajioforte solo class for those under 
niiXe years. -
Denise Purdy, Westbank, came first with 85 points in 
the pianoforte solo, under eight years.
■ The Kelowna Secondary School senior concert orchestra 
took first place with 90 points, winning the Penticton Herald 
Cup for orchestra, under 20 years. Conductor was B. C. Todd.
' Other festival results with local entries' were Margaret 
DanieL Okanagan Mission, second place with 82 points in 
the pianoforte solo, under 18 years.
In the pianoforte solO, Sonatina class, under 12 years 
Patti Hepburn, Kelowna, tied for third place with 80 marks 
In the under 14 class, Anne Ellis and Jeanette Thompson, 
Kelowna, were two of five who tied for third place with 78 
points. , ;
5 to 1 to allow the manpower 
centre to use a portion of the 
old building from June 1 to Oct.
31. ',:V
The city will collect a rent 
still to be determined and will 
provide no money for any reno­
vations which'-might be neces­
sary, '
Aid. J. W. Bedford, who vot­
ed against the motion, said he 
thought the senior citizens had 
first call on vacant sections Of 
the old museum, the Regatta 
Office and the portion of the 
building annex now used by the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion.
Eventual plans apparently call 
for demolition of the building, 
with the site possibly being 
turned into a grassed area.
The staff administration com­
mittee, comprised of senior city 
officials, had advised against 
renting the building, because of 
its uncertain future.
Aid. R. J. Wilkinson said the 
building would require much 
renovation and he wondered 
who would pay, for this work.
City Building Inspector Bill 
(]|ortn said poor wiring in the 
building caused a heating prob­
lem.
City Comptroller D. B. Her­
bert said the advisory planning 
committee recently recommend­
ed that the building be demol­
ished. He said operations now 
using the area could be housed 
in a portable building near the 
city hall until the city hall ex­
tension was completed.
The manpower centre, which 
said it might have to rent a 
trailer if temporary space could 
not be found, said the location 
was desirable as it was near 
the bus depot, from which many 
temporary farm helpers would 
begin their job hunting. ,
said the firm members wanted 
to participate in civiC affairs.
“They call our new plant a 
multi-million -dollar firm,” he 
said, “but I want you to know 
we will invest whatever is neces­
sary to get the job done.”
Mr. Patterson called the Kel­
owna plant “the most modern 
truck plant in the entire coun­
try, including the United 
States.” He said he hoped it 
would . attract allied industries 
to the area.
: White is not new in Canada, 
having outlets here for 51 years, 
the president said. He traced 
the contribution of the trucking 
industry to the development of 
the country and said the large 
mileage in B.C. showed thO 
need for truck transportation 
here.
He said there were other 
trucking firms in B.C., in addi­
tion to those of his company, 
yet there was not an over-supply 
of transportation. 'The thicks 
manufactured here are special­
ly designed to meet the needs 
of the province and were named 
the White Western Star, espe­
cially for Canada, Mr. Patter­
son said.
He said people will always 
come to Kelowna because of its 
many tOurist attractions, but 
there was a certain amount of 
industry needed on a year- 
round basis. By utilizing local 
workers, he said he hoped the 
firm would niCet this need for 
gainful employment.
Mr. Patterson thanked Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson for the city’s 
help in establishing the truck 
plant here.
“We Want you to know we are 
grateful for all the courtesy ex­
tended to us this week,” he said.
In thanking the speaker, Ro  ̂
tarian Ian Greenwood said the 
planning committee had long 
been looking for the perfect in­
dustry for Kelowna, one without 
smoke, flimes or waste water, 
and ho felt the city was “ex­
tremely fortunate” in obtaining 
the White Truck plant.
“We don’t have to Wait for 
the future, we are proud of 
having you now,” he said.
ASSAULT REPORTED
A ease of common assault was 
reported to Kelowna Royal Ca­
nadian Mounted Police Satur­
day.
A girl was allegedly assaulted 
and roughed up by the driver of 
a car in which she was riding 
at 9:15 p.m. Saturday, accord­
ing to police investigating the 
incident.
Police are searching for the 
suspect.
Three Kelowna taxi compan­
ies have applied to the Public 
Utilities Commi.<5sion for an in­
crease in taxi rates.
The companies are asking for 
an increase in waiting time 
rates from $4 to $5.50 per hour. 
An increase in the metered rate, 
which is in effect up to 10 miles 
from the Kelowna Post Office, 
is requested, from 60 cents for 
the first'mile to 60 cents for the 
first half mile or four minutes, 
plus 10 cents for each quarter 
mile thereafter.
For distances greater than 10 
miles, 40 cents per mile is 
charged up to 10 miles and 35 
cents after 10 miles. The com­
panies are requesting a charge 
of 40 cents per mile for the 
first 100 miles and 35 cepts per 
mile for additional mileage 
after 100 miles.
An increase of Special charter 
rates for weddings and funerals 
from $4 to $5.50 is also sought.
In the next five years we must 
find a million new jobs, Robert 
Strachan, provincial New Demo­
cratic Pairty leader said in Kel­
owna Tuesday.
“If we leave it up to the exist­
ing forces of society to provide 
these jobs, many young people 
will be on social welfare,” he 
said.
In speaking to about 60 people 
at the Kelowna Aquatic Club 
Mr. Strachan said the political 
system in B.C. has gone full 
circle.
“Hundreds of years ago kings 
ruled by divine right. Under the 
present system absolute author­
ity belongs to the premier and 
his cabinet, although I believe 
their power comes from some 
other source than divine right.” 
“We in opposition are only 
able to storm the walls of power. 
In order to make real changes 
the NDP must be inside these 
walls. Until then we will con­
tinue to chip away at these 
walls. ■ -
“Great changes are needed in 
the attitude of government and 
it is the duty of the NDP to 
foster these seeds of change.” 
Mr. Strachan criticized the 
proposed medicare scheme go­
ing into effect in-1968 which will 
provide some form of medicare 
in all parts of Canada.
“The bill passed fails to in­
clude prescription drugs. One- 
third of the prescriptions made 
by doctors are never filled be­
cause the patient can’t afford 
to pay for it. This is nothing 
but a waste of the ; doctor’s 
time.”
PREMIER BLAMED
He blamed Premier Bennett, 
who is also finance minister, 
for fhe present confused state 
regarding old age pensions and 
supplementary benefits.
He said people in B.C. are 
worried abbut the rising cost of 
school taxes.
“We shouldn’t hold back on
More Freedom
The men agreed to more free­
dom for their women today In 
the final business session of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Pacific 
Command convention In Kelow 
na.
' Agreed to were visiting prlvL 
leges to any Legion branch for 
members of Pacific Command 
Ladles’ Auxiliary . , . privileges 
that had previously been en 
joyed only by the men.
However, the men drew the 
line and decided the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary would continue to 
wear wine and gray ties; ahd 
not switch to the blue and gold 
worn by thb veterans.
education but should attack the 
whole basis of taxation. Educa­
tion is no longer a cost item, 
blit an investment in the future 
pf our country. The government 
must re-arrange the burden of 
financial responsibility.”
Mr. Strachan said the time 
spent waiting for a hospital bed 
is growing longer due to the 
government’s policy on hospital 
construction, which never re­
lates need for new hospital to 
the needs of the people. • 
“Human tragedy is striking 
all over the province. We now 
require 3,500 chronic care beds. 
A government which neglects 
human needs like this can’t be 
called successful.”- 
Because of the economy of to­
day, people buy on cretot and 
Mr. Strachan said more con­
sumer protection legislation is 
needed to protect people who 
are “being taken” because of 
the complexity of society.
He called for re-organization 
of the board of industrial rela­
tions and changes in the exist­
ing labor laws.
He said present B.C. govern­
ment has no answer for any 
thing except the passing of more 
laws.
PART TIME
“A part time minister of la-
The cost of military service 
and how much money will com­
pensate it was under considera­
tion most of the day by those 
who still feel the effects.
But Tuesday evening, as the 
Pacific Command of the Royal 
Canadian Legion moved off into 
its memorial service parade 
• . monetary compensation was 
not the purpose.
Nearly 500 Legionnaires rep­
resenting more than 52.000 
throughout B.C. and the YukOri 
were attending the 28th biennial 
convention of the Pacific Com­
mand in Kelowna.
The meat of their business 
was logically disability pensions, 
allowances and various or sun­
dry benefits which cOuld pos­
sibly make up the price to 
them of service and its effects.
But they paused often in spec­
ial silences to remember those 
to whom the resolutions could 
make no differences.
REPEATED REQUESTS
The resolutions, however, 
were still vitally important to 
those, attending the convention 
and for the most part were re­
peated requests to the federal 
government.
Sought mainly in the nearly
40 resolutions was an upgrad- lowance.
the going wage for common la­
bor. '
Mr. Cates said, however, “tha 
percentage for any war disabil­
ity is still assessed ter the Can­
adian Pension Commission, ac­
cording to its effect on employ­
ment in the common labor m ar­
ket.” , , .
But he said a comparison with 
present wage scales leaves no 
doubt whether even that stand­
ard is being maintained.
The present rate per annum, 
of the basic rate of disability 
pension, is $2,400.
Calling for continued pres­
sure on the federal government, 
a resolution adopted by the 
Legionnaires in Kelowna called 
for an increase of $4,152.
The resolution was similar, as 
were many others, to that 
adopted by the Royal Canadian 
Legion Dominion Convention in 
Montreal.
BRING IN LINE
The resolution said the in­
crease would bring the pension 
in line with the basic -wage of 
an unskilled public service em­
ployee.
Also sought by the Legion­
naires were changes in the War 
Veterans Allowance Act to pro­
vide a greater eligibility for al-
ing in pensions and allowances 
to meet present day economic
Delegates to the convention 
expressed concern at increases_ _ * - ,—7 - ---------------- .-w wuv-JSAU' cilr lUVlC oCB
standards for veterans and their for dependents and asked that
dependents.
Chairman Joe Cates of the 
command welfare advisory 
committee, which handled the 
resolutions, said the gap be­
tween the pensiohs and wage 
scales “is not a new problem” 
because of restrictions at toe 
end of the Second World War.
But, he said, “recently a 
sense of frustration is develop­
ing” because of what he term­
ed “procrastination.”
He also said there appears to 
be an attempt “on the part of 
the (federal) cabinet” to change 
tiie accepted standard by reduc­
ing the yardstick through 
which the dollar value of dis­
ability pension is determined. 
EQUAL WAGE 
He said more than 40 years... it-  —w w—^ uaaAi >tv
bor IS an insult to the workers veterans “were made to be- 
of this province.” (Labor Minis- heve” the 100 per cent pension 
ter Peterson is also minister of would be approximately equal to 
education.) ------- --------------- ------
Mr. Strachan urged the initia­
tion of government-promoted in­
dustry to develop B.C.’s wealth 
and potential as a province. He 
stressed the need for more in­
dustry and production of finish­
ed products rather than export­
ing raw material and importing 
finished products.
“You don’t create wealth byx G  i  
printing money, but by produc- !  given a two-year suspended 
— J . •, sentence in magistrate’s courting goods/’ he said. I ' j '— ''-  *** b uuun
Mr. Strachan spoke here dur- ® charge of indecent
ing his only stop Tuesday in ®s®®®« o® ® 12-year-old girl, 
the Okanagan on a provincial ®j Jebi> pleaded guilty 
speaking tour. Monday and was remanded in
custody to today for sentencing.
R. A. Gies, had asked for a 
suspended sentence for his 
client. He said , a psychiatrist 
said the man was hot mentally 
ill.
Magirirate D, M. White said 
the most damaging aspect of 
the serious charge, was the ef­
fect On the young girl, that'the 
incident could have upset her 
entire life. He said the offence 
carried a five-year sentence 
and a whipping if necessary.
"You have reached the time 
of life when this type of thing 
is a figment of your imagina­
tion, nothing more,” the mag­
istrate said.
He skid the offence must be 
treated as a first one, and he 
did not think a long period of 
incarceration would be :. deter­
rent for a reoccurrence.
Mr. Gies said the man could 
face life better |f allowed to re­
turn to hik wife in Grand 
Prairie.
He was placed on probation 
for two years, and the magis­
trate said no court wo\ild have 
any sympnlhy in the event of a 
second offonpe. A cash bond for 
$1,000 must bo hold in Iru.st.
Max Fenton, Westbank, plead­
ed guilty to a charge of supply­
ing liquor to a minor and wasNATIONAL WEEK OBSERVED
A member of Kelowna Branch 
26 of the Royal Canadian Legion 
has been elected second vice- 
president of the Legion’s Pacific 
Command,
Percy Maundrell, a member of 
the Kelowna branch since com­
ing to Kelowna in 1945 following 
his service with the Royal Can­
adian Air Force, was elected 
during the Command’s 28th bi­
ennial convention .which ends in 
Kelowna today.
A native of the Okanagan, Mr. 
Maundrell was born in Arm­
strong. He served with the 
RCAF as wireless operator and 
air gunner in the famed Blue- 
nose Squadron during the Sec­
ond World War,
Since his return to the Oka­
nagan he has been with Okana­
gan Telephone Co. and In 1952 
was nanicd district manager of 
the company. His services with
In Trouble Without Forests
EDITOR'S NOTE: ThU Is 
NMIonal Forest Week, spol- 
| |0 |Rlng the Canadian lumber 
Industry and the organisations 
dedicated to conservation and 
Improvement of the Industry. 
Each day until the end of the 
week The Courier will pub­
lish Items ronnected with for­
est Industry developments. 
The material was supplied by 
The Canadian Forestry Asso­
ciation of B.C., the group rb- 
Bponslble for eo-ordlnatlng Na­
tional Forest Week activities.
^  Cahada's fore.ris are one of her 
key renewable natural resourc­
es, Not only do they supply for­
est products and a landscatie 
for leisure Inil al.so have great 
influence on other resources 
such as sod. water, (Ish and 
wildlife. Because they are re- 
lu'wable, there Is a tendency to 
think of them as couttnuing to 
su|»ply u tu'oad level of In'iieflts 
with nuniinuin u|ikeep and ex
and It Is becoming increasingly 
,  Im iwtant to recognize that full 
devetojwnent o f ' our forest re- 
i sources will leituire much great- 
w er Uivestmcnt tf they ar* to
serve the greatest possible good 
for all Canadians, says the Ca­
nadian Fdrcstry Association.
Some of the costs pf upkeep 
arc generally known In using 
forests at the present level of 
developpicnt.
Each year in Canada, $30,000,- 
000 are spent to maintain the 
forest protection organizations 
to guard against tke, and yet 
forest fires cost Canada annual­
ly an extra equivalent sum in 
burni'd forests a n d  related 
values. Millions of dollars arc 
spent iiff ottening bp new jmrts 
of the northland (or develop­
ment by both industry and gov­
ernment. yet one of our major 
forestry problems Is still cait»ed 
by the wastage of large volumes 
of timber each year from for­
ests which are presently inac­
cessible and decaying rapidly 
from old age.
Forest liwects and disease kill 
or decay millions of dollars
nets each year, yet our level of 
knowledge and forestry practice 
has not been developied to the 
|)omt where we can adequately 
co|i« with this menace. Hundreds
of thousands of acres are pros- 
cntiy producing farm or forest 
crops of such low qunilty that 
they contribute little to the econ­
omy of the provinces and the 
nation yet knowledge is suffi­
cient in many cases to rehabili­
tate these lands—esr>ecinlly the 
accessible and prtxluctivc ones 
—so that they will sup|X)rt a 
hcaitljy forest.
Yet gravely i n a d e q u a t e  
amounts of money are Ijcing 
spent on such programs.
, Canadians a re o n , the thres­
hold of what could be one of the 
greal moves forward in forestry 
in Canada. Outstanding forest 
development in the last few 
ycar.H has lx;cn taking place 
throughout the country and has 
reached major pro|x>rtiona in 
British Columbia. Every sign 
shows that a rapid rate of for­
est resource development will 
continue but serious limitations 
have already l>ecn seen which 
wUl.jit(to -this, dsvwkmroant -abort 
of what it could be if proper 
program* wtfrc Initiated. The 
recent national forestry confer­
ence at Montebello pointed out 
that for now and the immcdi- 
>
ate future our forest supplies 
and growth are more than ade­
quate to meet the demands 
which will bo placed on them. 
But by the year 2000 forest pres­
sures will have increased to a 
point where the present level of 
fqrest management will not be 
sufficient to satisfy potential 
needs. This will affect all Can­
adians and seriously restrict 
proper development in some 
parts of the country. Yet these 
demands, which have lihcn pre­
dicted to increase by four times 
the present level in terms of 
wood products and five times 
the present level In terms of for­
est recreation requircmcnu, 
could 1)0 met if the nccc.ssary 
action were taken now to carry 
out much more intensive man­
agement in selected areas 
throughout the country.
Our forest resources are man­
aged in such a way that for
wood which is being laid down 
by existing stands through new 
growth.
The amount of growth t* pres­
ently much below its possible 
level because of the existence of 
large areas of trees which are 
old ond defective and are actu­
ally decreasing in volume each 
year because the rot is pro­
gressing more rapidly than the 
new growth. In addition vast 
areas are supporting trees of 
Ix)or quality or inferior species 
while additional large amounts 
of land are lying idle because 
they have proved td be vinsuit- 
ablc for agriculture. Forest im- 
proycmenl or plonting programs 




There is a need for co-o|)cr- 
atldn if forests arc to provide 
the fullest measure of fibre and 
fun which it is predicted they 
could give just\33 years from 
now if the nccenpary programs 
were started immediately. Even 
though forest management is a 
provincial jurisdiction, a high 
level of co-operation must exist
governments and fedWsl gov­
ernment in order to finance and 
carry out the programs which 
are necessary for sound fores­
try.
PERCY MAUNDRELL 
. . .  command official
Legion include Kelowna branch 
president and North Okanagan 
zone commander.
Mr, Maundrell said today he 
was "proud to bo elected as a 
representative of thb 52,000- 
mcmber Pacific Cominand” and 
said he ho|)cd ,he could aid in 
encouraging the group to carry 
on its service and community 
work.
In other election results, David 
Hunter of South Vancouver 
Branch 16 was named Command 
president and Rev. R. E. Harris 
of Port Coquitlam Branch 133 
was nambd first vice-president
tlves to the Dominion l,X!gion 
body are Ralph Gibson of Roy- 
ston and I^cw Price of Vancou
Vancouver was elected choir 
man. .
Executive otnccrs named in 
today’s voting were J. H. Broadn wuMs n ur a- , ' "
hurst of Kimberley, George Car- " *® building
tor Penticton, Jim Mayzes
Vancouver, Joe Cates of Al 
beml and John Griffiths of Van 
couver.
rates be changed accordingly.
A recent increase in the dis­
ability pension did not include 
dependents.
Among other resolutions ad­
opted during the third day of 
the convention was one calling 
for pensions for those women 
whose husbands who may have 
been less than 48 per cent dis­
abled.
The Legionnaires asked for 
tome consideration by the fed­
eral government of all those 
who were held prisoner of war.
Those described as Hong 
Kong veterans already get some 
consideration, following a sur­
vey which showed the drastic 
effects on them of their captiv­
ity.
Among former prisoners par­
ticularly considered in a reso­
lution were those taken captive 
at Dieppe.
In Indecent Assault Case
A 54-year-old Rutland ' man fined $50; The charge arbse 
when police found the accused 
in a vehicle at a gravel pit April 
30 at 3:05 a.m. with three botUes 
of capped beer.
Lawrence Cecil Paul, Kel­
owna and Revelstoke, was re­
manded a further eight days on 
a charge of criminal negligence 
in connection with the April 21 
ub iih of Janice Strachan of 
Peachland. The date of the pre­
liminary hearing has been set 
for May 24. , ’
Roy Ivan Hachkevlch, Kel- 
owiia, reserved plea and elec­
tion on two charges, theft of 
welding tools and oil, valued at 
more than $50, the property of 
Stewart Brothers Nurseries 
Ltd., May 8 and the theft of a 
1959 car, valued at thoro than 
$50, May 4 from Sieg Motors 
Ltd. The case was remanded to 
May 18.
Bail was set at $500 cash for 
Dcnnis’ McLbnnen, Lakeshore 
Road, charged with possession 
of stolen proi)crty, an aluminum 
barrel pump, valued at less 
than $50. He reserved plea to 
May 18. !
John Bruce Ross, pleaded not 
guilty Tuesday to a charge of 
obtaining lodging by fraud and 
the case was remanded to May 
24. Bail was set at $500,
Stephen Joseph Whiteford, 
1035 Bernard I Ave., was sen­
tenced to nine months definite 
and two years less a day inde­
terminate, not 12 months defin- 
Ite as reported In the Courier 
Tuesday.
ON THE CORNER...
A family out for a drive last 
weekend had the misfortune to 
get stranded on a back country 
road. While in no real danger, 
the man, his wife and two chil­
dren spent a miserable night 
with no matches, no water and 
no food. Such a state of un- 
preparedness is unforgivable, 
„  J said ihe man, who is a member
I acific £®®*J®®nti rcpresenta- of the Kelowna Search and Res­
cue Unit.
Al)out 25 people waiting to~  ^  - fs -  * * swa; UIIUUU* W M U i K lO
ver. Francis Townsend of Van- Robert Strachan, provin-
couver was ejected honorary New Democratic PartyIS ...VVI.III iiiiiiiji ii - .'V.T, .....111
treasurer ai)d Tom McEwan of k<adcr, wore kept waiting for
20 minutes outside the Kelowna
A(|untlc building Tuesday, Tlio 
delay was caus(xt because no 
[. one bad remembered to bring
of Victoria, Ray Harrison “̂ rfVancouver. Jfw. ra«»- At. !\* ■ rule, anyone who men­
tions his own business at the
weekly luncheon meetings, must 
pay a fine. Tuesday the guest 




The KMwsmk “ f ir e  Brtjtide 
was called to the Bankhead Ele- turing divislOT ^
 ̂ b*®tor Corporation. 8p4(̂ aklng at
to be a « joint ch a m b e r-R o ^  mcetr 
raise alarm, with smoke com-
ing from an Incinerator. log, he m ention^ the name of tils firm many tim es' and said
I
ho had been assured of an ex­
emption from the normal fine. 
At the end of his talk he volun­
tarily paid a fine to Rotary 
president Dr. Brian Holmes—a 
$100 contrlbutiqn to the club’s 
Plcasantvale Homes Society.
The Royal Canadian Legion 
loses about 4,000 veterans each 
year but is establishing a fund 
to pcr|)ctuatc its work in the 
event of its demise. Aimed at 
carrying on Legion service work 
and efforts towards continued 
peace, the Royal Canadian Le­
gion femetinlal fund objective 
of $1,000,000 will pay the price 
of this work. Contributed to by 
each of the provincial com­
mands, the goal of the Paclfio 
Command is close to $200,600 
and representatives meeting In 
Kelowna were told Tuesday 
about half of this has been a t ­
tained.
’Thonia* Angus, the alderman 
In charge of Operation Cosme- 
lie,-sa|« the elaaa-up-e 
Is paying pff. He Is sporung a 
new hat, wtdcb be said
he found In a garbage can while 
supervising the cieantag pro­
gram.
/,7:
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i n g i j a
Prime Mihister Pearson has public­
ly declared himself in favor of a “truly 
bilihgusd” Canada/
, One of the odder aspects of the 
prime ihinister’s address last week 
was that it was delivered to a na­
tional conference on the Centennial 
of Confederation. Yet, Mr. Pearson’s 
comments suggest an, intention, not 
to  praise Confederation, but to biiry 
it. What other iriterpretation can be 
placed upon his espopsal of bilingual­
ism? After all, the British North Am­
erica Act did not place French on an 
equal basis with English across the 
: land ,';.';
There are some rather alarming 
interpretations which could be placed 
on the prime nunister’s remarks. A 
case in point’ was his statement that 
he hoped Canada would becomd bi­
lingual “not by compulsion of decree 
but by the compulsion of desire.” Does 
this mean that, if English-speaking 
Canadians in general are not prepar­
ed to learn French by choice, they 
may have the knowledge of this lan­
guage imposed upon them by govern­
ment order?
The implication that French and
English are the “two great languages 
of Western civilization” is not calcu­
lated to soothe the tempers of Ukrain^; 
iah Cmiadians, Genhan Canadians or 
Italian Canadianis.
It must be acknowledged mat much 
can be said in favpr of proficiency in 
mOre than one language. It is a mark 
of a civilized person. A goqd argu­
ment could be made for introducing 
a child to studies in a second lan- 
' guage as early as the Grade 2 level. 
Undoubtedly, English-speaking youiig; 
people would benefit from a' knowl­
edge of French. But lack of knowledge 
pf such a language , should not be con­
sidered a harrier to their future ad­
vancement when they enter society 
as adult citizens.
Unfortunately, Mr. Pearson is ad­
vancing the cause Of bilingualism for 
the wrong reasons. It represents an­
other attempt to force an essentially 
English country into an artificial lan­
guage situation for the dubious pur­
pose of pacifying militant Quebec ria- 
tionalists. The fact of the matter is 
that Canada will never become a 
genuinely bUingual county. For eco­
nomic, social and political reasOns, 
English Will remain supreme.
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreica Attain Analyst
•1 hate the thought of 1968,”  
a U.S. Senator told me, “having 
to choose between L;^dcHi &  
Johnson and William C. West­
moreland": Westmoreland^ of 
course, is the U.S; commander 
in Vietnam and if he ran, he 
woidd be the first military can­
didate who could neither speah 
of past victories or pnunise 
peace soon, as Eisenhower 
promised, at least by implica­
tion, wheh he said during the 
1952 campaign: “I will go to 
Korea.” ■
It is because of these dis­
qualifications, that Tom Wicker, 
the distinguished bureau chief 
of the New York Times in Wash­
ington, dismisses, General West­
moreland ais a conceivable can­
didate in 19^. Westmoreland, 
Wicker points out, defends 
Johnson’s decision to limit the 
Vietnam war and also says that 
tois war will last for many, 
years; thus he could not nin as 
a peace candidate and if not, 





The Garter Commission on taxa­
tion did not have a great deal to say 
on property taxes in its voluminous re­
port. But it did find property taxation 
regressive, and it did recommend that 
“ the relative importance of sales and 
property taxes in the overall Canadian 
tax mix should gradually be redticed.
’. , . If, over time, the proposed tax 
: system did not yield adequate govern­
ment revenues, personal income taxes 
should be raised. If tax cuts were re­
quired to offset the revenue drag, sales 
and property taxes should be cut.” 
This reference may hold small hope 
in itself for the property owner. But 
it is encoura^ng that federal Finance 
Minister Mitchell Sharp has not been 
slow to elaborate on i t  Speaking to 
the Canadian Tax Foundation at a 
meeting in Toronto, Mr. Sharp de­
scribed the property tax as undoubted­
ly Ac most unpopular and troublesome 
of taxes. He went on:
“I am told that in Canada real prop­
erty taxes are probably higher in pro­
portion to income than in any other 
advanced countries. The needs of the 
municipalities— and school authorities 
—have caused this tax to be used to 
collect a total revenue nearly as much 
as that yielded by the corporate in ­
come tax— or about one-half as much 
as that yielded by the personal income 
tax. Yet the Carter commission con-
This is in answer by the Voice 
of Women, to your editorial of 
May 5 headed One-sided peti­
tions can do much harm.'
We take issue with the state­
ment “one-sided” . Our petition 
asks the Canadian government 
to do all in its power to bring 
an end to the bombing in Viet­
nam as a first step towards ne­
gotiation for a permanent peace. 
In fact, it is the three point 
program proposed by U Thant. 
We have a right and a duty to 
do this because our government 
implicated Canadians when it 
signed the Geneva Accords, 
which stated that we remain 
, neutral as a member of the In-
firms what we have previously be- * ® ^ ® S s ? w ? f L ? y o S S  
lieved, that this tax is regressive, bear- only give this letter the
ing heavily upon the poor. It does so same prominence as your edi- 
directly in its application to what 
little property they own or rent, and 
indirectly because the tax on mer­
chants and distributors and some pro­
ducers is almost certainly passed on 
in the prices of what they sell, much 
of which is bought by the poor.”
Moreover, Mr. Sharp said, another 
disadvantage of the property tax is its 
adverse effect on the housing situation.
It helps make houses and apartments 
cost too much, and “I believe we can­
not fully solve our housing problems, Dear Dr. Molner:
torlal, but also that you should 
print our petition so that your 
readers may make a fair judg­
ment. What is unfair in this 
appeal? What is fair about the 
most powerful nation in ' the 
world occupying that small 
country? '
You condemn us for being 
emotional as if to be so has no 
virtue. People’s emotions should 
be aroused by inhuman suffer­
ing. We should be outraged. If 
we do not respond with horror 
and compassion we should be 
concerned about the state of our 
own emotional health. Perhaps 
our sense of moral values are 
too little discussed. You admit 
that the deaths of women and 
children are “deplorable” , then 
go on to say that our appeal to 
end the bombing is “anti-Am- 
■ erican” .
, It would seem that you con-
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
which are serious, until we can' im­
prove the financing of municipalities as 
well as the effective control and plan­
ning of land use.”
Property taxation of course is en­
tirely within the purview of the prov­
inces and their creatures, the munici­
palities. But the minister’s remarks, 
and his request to the Canadian Tax 
Foundation to undertake studies of 
reform of this type of levy, give 
proper recognition to the fact that it 
constitutes a national problem.
Premier Bennett can taunt ns he injections are worth-
wili the taxpayers_ and their municipal igss, but I am wiUing to stand
leaders who “whine” and “cry”, but corrected if there is real evi-
he does so in the face of rising .dis­
content and ever-wider realization of 
the ill effects of excessive taxation of 
real estate.
Is there any kind of shot or 
medicine I can take to prevent 
poisoning from poison ivy, poi­
son oak, etc.? I usually wind 
up getting three penicillin shots 
and medicine to put on the rash 
to help dry it. ••
It seems that I don’t have to 
touch the plant to get it, It must 
just be carried on the wind. Is 
immunization possible? — MRS. 
D.T. ,■•7 '
I can give you a little help, 
but limited. There are varying 
opinions on prevention of such 
poisoning. It is my understand-
Thc “cowboy” at the wheel pays for 
his foibles, according to the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council. He is a defi­
nite menace in road traffic, but, usual­
ly without realizing it, his antics cost 
him money. For example, every time, 
he forces his car tires to scream in 
careening swcryes, jack-rabbit starts 
or sudden stops, he, scraipes rubber 
valued at from 50 cents to $1.50, off 
the tires depending on the degree of 
violence. If his tires are not properly 
inflated, and it is a safe bet that they 
are not, his loss is even greater, the 
Council said.
Every motorist has a responsibility
to keep his tires in good condition, for 
economic and safety reasons. Tires 
that are overinflated or underinflated 
will wear faster. Excessiye heat is a 
tire’s worst enemy. Heat is produced 
by flexing which increases rapidly 
with speed, underinflation and over­
loading. Running a tire at sustained 
high speed under such conditions will 
raise its temperature and may reduce 
its strength. A driver can expand the 
tire’s life by maintaining proper in­
flation and avoiding high speeds, fast 
turns, driving over curbs and potholes, 
jack-rabbit starts, panic stops, wash­
board roads and riding the edge of 
the pavement.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1057
Leater B. Rcarson, Minister of Exter­
nal Affairs in the St. Laurent Literal
J'ovcmmcnt, addrcaaca a Liberal mect- ng in the Aquatic in support of Dr. Mel 
Butler, Liberal candidate for OkanaKBu- 
Boundary. He declared that Canada had 
never before held such a high place in 
the oqunclla of the world.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1M7
The famout feud of the Hatflelda and 
the McCoys was renewed in West Vir- 
flinlR with the fatal shooting of Hubert 
McCoy, 28. by Allen McCoy, a former 
police chief. Both are dccendanta of the 
famlllei that figured In the 
McCoy feud In the Eastern Kentucky 
and iteuth-weat Virginia mountains in 
the 1880’s.
M YEARS AGO 
May 1837
Mr. William Guerard, energetic secre­
tary of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
TVade.was the recipient of a handsome 
electric toaster and waffle iron on be­
half of himself and hla bride-to-be. Miss 
Nora Hubbard. The presentation was 
mad* by President Dick Parkinson at 
the monthlv Junior Board meeting in 
Orange Hall. '
48 TEA1.S AGO 
MarTtlV*
be credited to the board, and deducted 
from the nmount they would have to pay.
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1017
’The Kamloops Chamber of Commerce 
took up the cudgels in an effort to get 
tho government to bring pressure upon 
the CNR to l)vdld their Okanagan branch 
from Kamloops to Kelowna. Petitions 
were sent to Premier H. C. Brewster, 
Hon. John Oliver, J. W. Jones, MPP, 
and K. C. MacDonald, MPP.
tW YEARS AGO 
May 1807
Last Thursday a  Rifle Club w a s  or- 
gonized, with J. N. Cameron e le c t e d  
captain: J. W. Wllk, secretary; F. A. 
Taylor, treasm;er; Messrs, T. A lla n  and 
C, Cleminson committee members. G. C. 
Rose was chairman of the meeting. 
Messrs. Cameron, Taylor and Clark are 
tov draw <up bylaws. 11,0 persons have 
registered to Join.
In Passing
An educator says that compared to 
other countries American stuacnts are 
doing poorly In mathematics. It is 
wondered why he particularizes maihc-
dence to the contrary.
Tablets containing the princi­
ple offending substance, taken 
by mouth, may have some 
value, although some physicians 
doubt it.
, If used at all, these tablets 
should be employed only by per­
sons highly sensitive to the 
plants, and. they should use the 
tablet under a physician’s guid­
ance, since there are reports of 
reactions from their use.
The best protection Is to un­
derstand and recognize the 
three-leaf plant and stay away 
from it.
You must come in contact 
with the sticky juice of the plant 
to be poisoned, and the plant 
must be broken or bruised for 
the poison to be released. It 
doesn’t take much to bruise a 
leaf, though.
The poison isn’t carried by 
the wind, unless the plants are 
being burned and the sap Is car­
ried by particles of smoke. That 
definitely can carry the poison.
There arc other ways it can 
be Carried, however: on shoes 
or other clothing, on the fur of 
animals.
If you suspect that you have 
been exposed to the plant, wash 
thoroughly and as soon as pos­
sible. By “thoroughly,” 1 mean 
a generous lathering of exposed 
areas with laundry soap, which 
will remove tho poison. It can 
also be dissolved and swabbed 
off with rubbing alcohol.
If poisoning develops anyway, 
drying agents (Burow’s solu­
tion, zirconium ointments, alu­
minum chloride solutions) will 
help.
In severe cases, cortisone de­
rivatives or Injections of ACTH 
may be nccossary.
Penicillin would not help the 
■ituation directly, but might be
THE DAILY COURIER
Th* city council, on the recommenda­
tion of th* Board of Trod*. r*-*ppointcd 
Mr. W. CrawfMtl a* toortot agent for 
the 1827 feason. the board agreeing to
Kv  half the salary of fSOO. proridcd at ihouWi receipt* from the tourist 
camp vacced WOO, any furplu* ihould
-maiiosf
The p m e  of soccer is being Intro­
duced in the U.S. It will, of course, 
go over big, as Americans always have 
a ball in playiilg or watching any 
game in which a ball is used.
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The Canadian Presa t* e»* 
clustvely cnutied to the us* for
necessary if the blebs (blisters) 
become infected.
All of this may be small so­
lace to an ivy-sensitive person, 
but I am offering the best in­
formation I have.
One more thing: If you have 
a cottage, cabin or other such 
summer haunt, have someone 
else grub but or otherwise get 
rid of all the ivy or poison oak 
(or for some folks, dogwood, 
which can be as bad or worse) 
or have it killed by spraying 
with a plant-killer. Cakium 
chloride thrown at the roots will 
kill ivy. The first best defence 
is to avoid contact.
Dear Dr. Molner: My mother 
would like to know the meaning 
of metacarpophalangeal joints.
—J.S.
It means the knuckles of the 
fist. The metacarpal bones are 
the long ones in the hands. The 
short bones of the fingers are 
the phlanges. Hence the, meta­
carpophalangeal joints are the 
joints connecting the long bones 
with the finger bones.
Note to Mrs. A.N.M.: The 
artificial sweeteners are being 
used in much greater quantities 
than in former years, and the 
Food ahd Drug Administration 
is studying them clqsely for any 
signs of deleterious effects. 
Large amounts have been re­
ported to cause diarrhea, but I , 
know of no other organ effected, 
nor any influence of kidney 
stones. There have been no re­
ports that I am aware of that 
these sweeteners are harmful 
to the pregnant diabetic woman 
or her baby.
Dear Dr. Molner: In an oper­
ation what does “D. and C” 
stand for? In what other ail­
ments Is this used beside re­
moval of a tumor of tho uterus? 
—MRS. G.M.
It stands for “dilation and 
. curettage,” or dilation and 
scraping. It is often used as an 
investigative or diagnostic meas­
ure, can be necessary after an 
incomplete nbol-Uon, can some­
times put an end to unexplained 
maltty of the inner surface of 
bleeding if there is some abnor- 
tho uterus. It’s a very useful 
procedure for many purposes.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have been 
advised not to become pregnant 
for a year or more, but my 
pci'iods arc so irrcg\ilar that I 
cannot depend on tlio rhytlun 
method, and have been told 
that I have a condition which 
makes me ineligible for pills. I 
want to conform to my doctor’s 
wishes but he gave me no sug­
gestion as to how.—MRS. C.K.
You should have asked him. 
He probobly assumed that you 
already knew and henco didn't 
ask him. Go tinck and ask him 
what he suggests.
' Note t o 'S .A .S .: If you c&ipe 
to me with .vour complaint of 
Jitters and fatigue, and told me 
,vou had "cut down to nine 
hours of work a day” I'd ask 
one question first: How long 
since yo\i’ve taken a VACA­
TION? Recreation, a change of 
•cene or activity, is »omethtng 
we all need.
fuse Johnsonism with American­
ism. Do you remember that dur­
ing the last presidential election 
President Johnson strongly con­
demned Goldwater for advocat­
ing the further escalation of the 
war in Vietnam, yet what is he 
doing now?
What do you call Senators 
Fulbright, Kennedy, Hatfield, 
and all the thousands of other 
Americans who deplore the ac­
tions of their present adminis­
tration? Are they anti-Arherican, 
or are they not true Americans 
going back to the fine traditions 
of Jrfferson?
We would call your attention 
to a recent letter to the New 
York Times by no less an Am­
erican than William L. Shirer. 
He states that America has for 
some time had a double stan­
dard of conduct in world af­
fairs. He points out that the 
U.S. is bombing North Vietnam 
because she claims North Viet­
nam violated the Geneva Ac­
cords which, as he also points 
out, the U.S. has never signed. 
Shirer goes on to say that John­
son is silent about the fact that 
the Geneva Accords forbade 
foreign intervention in Vietnam, 
and is also silent about the vio­
lation by South Vietnam, under 
U.S. pressure, including the re­
fusal to carry out the Geneva 
stipulations for a -plebiscite on 
reunification of the two Viet- 
nam s.'
Shirer then lists other actions 
by the U.S. in Lebanon and the 
Dominican Republic, . which 
were violations of solemn 
treaties. He ends with these 
words: “The United States, it 
seems to me, is today display­
ing the arrogance and the irre­
sponsibility of power. We have 
held power so short a time and 
have corne so quickly to abuse 
it.” It teems that this noted 
American journalist would not 
agree with your view of John­
son grovelling I 
We made no one-sided claim 
favoring Hanoi, but any . fair- 
minded person who studies the 
history of this whole affair, and 
of U.S. action .at the United Na­
tions, must also see why Hanoi 
has not yet been ready to ac­
cept the kind of , peace offers 
made by the U.S. to date. Hanoi 
has always said that the first 
condition to negotiation is to 
stop the bombing of North Viet­
nam. This is also the first of U 
Thant’s proposals. '
The real tragedy, is that mil­
lions of Vietnamese are suffer­
ing death, or permanent maim­
ing, and great sections of their 
land will be useless for food 
production for many years to 
come. As well as all this, there 
are the thousands of young Am­
erican boys dying for a cause 
that was Illegal in the first 
place, and which is building 
such a baq imago of America 
in the eyes ot many nations.
So, far from being anti-Am- 
crlcan, we feel that it Is in the 
be,st interests ot the whole world 
that all possible pressure be 
made to support U Thant’s pro­
posals for peace negotiations. 
Yours sincerely, 
DOROTHY E. DRAKE, 
President, Voice of Women 
' (Kelowna Branch)
MORE BOMBING
To be different all Westmore­
land, the candidate, would have 
to say is that freed of the mili­
tary obligation to agree with his 
President and commander-in- 
cbief, he can at last tell the 
people that the war in Vietnam 
will end quickly if American 
technology is not shackled by 
Lyndon Johnson’s restrictions.
This, incidentally, is no idle 
speculation; several powerful 
men of the Republican party 
have discussed the Westmore­
land candidacy. His basic ad 
vantage lies hi a Gallup Fob' 
figure which shows that 68 per 
cent of all Americans would like 
to see the bomldng stepped upi 
not out of cruelty but to end the 
war quickly; the 68 per 
figure Is also an exp ressions 
the Americans’ faitti that aU 
problems can be solved with 
more effort, more money and 
more “knowhow.”
The task for the Republican 
image-makers would be to pre­
sent Westmoreland much like m . 
surgeon who advocates the knlto 
to effect a  cure; at the san^X 
time, they would have him em­
phasize in his speeches that th* 
end of the war would release 
resources for constructive work, 
in urban renewal, education- 
• health. ' ,.
Gen. Westmoreland is a South* 
emer which would not harm 
him at all below the Mason . 
Dixon Line. He can also point 
out the strides in iiitegra|jm 
made by Negro servicemenTto- 
der his command. On other 
things he can be quite vague- 
provided the Republicans as­
semble around him an impres­
sive staff of experts for difficult 
technical subjects.
He would also have the ad­
vantage of not being Lyndon 
Johnson whose credibility prqtap 
lems could be skillfully street^ 
ed in Republican campaign 
literature.
Did not Lyndon Johnson think 
of these possibilities when h* 
b a th ^  Westmoreland in lime­
light? Mr. Johnson is obviously 
■ convinced that Westmoreland 
has no. political ambition, just 
as Truman was convinced Ik* 
did not want the presidency.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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'The defenders of the Long 
Sault were overcome 307 
years ago today—in 1660—,
CHERISHED HERITAGE
NORWICH, England (O —A 
17-year-old pair of men’s under- 
pants has been given to this 
Norfolk city’s Gastle Museum as 
part of ian exhibit piii fashions in 
dress.
CHILD WINS PRIZE
BANWELL, England (CP)— 
Lisa Wells, an eight-year-old 
Somerset schoolgirl, won the ' 
£10 first prize given by a 
brewery for naming a new pub. 
She suggested The Whistling 
Duck. ■
CHALLENGES TRADITION
HORSHAM, England (CP)—A 
Sussex parson has fixed six 
stuffed owls among the rafters 
of his church to scare off bats 
that have infested the building 
for centuries.
PRiiZES FOR MEMORY
EAST GRINSTEAD, England 
(CP) — Elderly inhabitants of 
east Sussex have been asked to 
write down the recollections of 
their youth for the county rec­
ords , office. Prizes , will be 
awarded to the best entrants 
and their essays will be pre­
served in the archives.
CANADA'S STORY
and all 17 European* were 
killed, with all but four of 
their Indian allies. DoUard 
des Ormeaux, then 25, 
led a French guerrilla 
westward from Montreal 
an old Indian fort, where an ; 
Iroquois army of several 
hurtdred was encoimtered. 
After a siege of several 
days, Dollatd and his party 
were m a s s  a c r  e d. Doc­
uments of the time say his 
sacrifice s a v e d Montreal ™ 
from attack and destruc­
tion.
1878—The Homestead Ex­
emption Act was passed by 
Parliament.
1896—The Imperial Privy 
Council ruled that prohibi­
tion came under provincial 
and liquor manufacture u n - . 
der federal jurisdiction.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — the convoy system 
was first tried by Allied 
shipping; to beat th* 'sub­
marine menace; German 
destroyers made a sortie 
out of Zeebrugge and were 
chased back by a British 
■ fleet.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago 
day—in 1942 — the United 
States asked the Vichy gov­
ernor of Martinique for an 
imdcrtaklhg that Axis forces 
would be denied port facili­
ties there; the non-essential 
gas ration in the eastern 
United States was fixed at 
three gallons a week.
Political Dealing 
Led To C onfederation
pairhes credited to It or lb* 
Asenclaled Press or Reuters in 
ttH* paper and also the local 
Dews published therein. All 
rlftits or repiitilleattnn n4 sp*- 
ciel dlipeicties herein are also 
nm rvod.
Note to Mrs, H.E.: Addison’s 
disease Is Insufficient functlon-
It Is dangerous, but It is not 
Infectious.
Note to F.E.M.: Yes. success- 
fid plastic surgery has been 
done for yesr* to reduce breasts 
which are painfully large.
POP GOES NOB
LONDON (CP)—Pop singer 
Mick Jngger of the Rolling 
Stones surprised fans and ele­
gant nuciioncoR alike by joining 
the oxcluHivo Friends of Covent 
Garden Opera House. The nsso- 
cintion’s aim is to promote ap­
preciation of opera and ballet 




land (CP)—Mb/art lopped the 
p o p R  among tcen-ogers at a 
grammar school In this Susrcx 
community. A poll among the 
students fovlnd Wolfgang Ama* 
d e : i R  led the youngsters’ choices 
but\the next two places went to 
Herman’s Hermits ond the Mon- 
kces.
NEED FARMER’S WIFE
RAUn (AP)-Health nuthorl- 
jicR in , Mnlnyfiin proclaimed 
'̂Get Rid of nntR’’ week in Ihi* 
en.st coaRt town and offered to 
pnv in cent.R each for rat tails 
turned In at the office.
BIBLE B R I E F
“ And he slrelched himself 
npen the child three times, and 
erled nnta Ihe l.«rd, and ssid, 
O i-ord my Ged, 1 pray thee, 
lift tMa VMM’s- seai'eeme- mum
him again. And th^ l.*rd heard 1886
the voice of Elijah: and the son! 
of ihe rhfld rim e into him sgsia. .1889
and he revived.”- !  Kings 17: 1905
21-n.
God can do anything! “With 
Cod nothtn^.xhall be lm|X)*»lblr.
By BOB BOWMAN
’Two of Canada’s Fathers of Confederation were assassin- 
nted. D’Arcy McGee was murdered by James Patrick Whelan, 
a Fenian; on April 7, 1868, while entering his boarding house 
on Sparks Street In Ottawa. George Brown, founder of the 
Toronto “Globe” was shot in his office by a printer he had 
discharged, and died on May 10, 1880.
Both men ployed prominent parts in helping to bring about 1 
Confederation and their stories deserve to be better known/ 
Confederation might not have been possible had. it not been 
for George Brown. As one of the strongest members of the 
Clear, Grits, he was a bitter opponent of John A. Macdonald 
from the beginning of his political career. The Clear Grits were , 
the forerunners of the Liberal party and their slogan was “all 
sand and no dirt, clear grit all the way through” .
Brown and Macdonald had many sharp clashes In the House 
of Commons. However, In 1804, the Canadian political situation 
was deadlocked. There had l>ccn three govcrnmonts and two, 
general elections In two years. The Tache-Macdonald govern­
ment was defeated in tho House of Commons by two votes, a n d ^  
It seemed that another election was Inevitable. Suddenly G eorge* 
Brown rose and announced that the government should bo 
allowed every opportunity to consider what course they should ' 
pursue.
II was an opportunity for Macdonold to save his govern­
ment and ho grabbed it.
Brown wanted Confederation but Macdonold had voted 
against It in a spcctol committee the previous day. Macdonald 
now asked Brown for a conference, and after severol dajWof 
negotiations they formed a coalition government which had 
Confederation as one of Its otoectlves.
Brown took part in the Cfhnrlottctown and Quebec confer­
ences and even went to Britain with Macdonald. However, he 
got out of tl>e coalition as quickly os possible, Once Macdonald A 
was committed to Confederation and making progress, Brown 
wantjxl to be free to resume his attacks on his political enemy. 
Macdonald was shocked because during fhe coalition he ond 
Brown hod been together a great deal, and even played euchre 
while crossing the Atlantic. Mocdon^nld thought they would Imi 
friends, but after Brown left tho government he never spoke 
itto Macdonald again.
OTHER EVENTS ON lilAY 10: ^
1634 Csrtier arrived nt Cape Bonaviste, Newfoundland, on 
first voyage to Canada,
1747 LaJonqulere sailed from France with order* to cap­
ture Novo Scotia.
1783 Flrat United Empire Loyalists arrived at St. John, N.B.
1794 Prince Edward, Duke of Kent, took command of gar- ’ 
rison at Halifax.
1870 . British Columbia delegates left for Ottawa to dtacuia 
Confederation terms.
1853 “Genovo” was first trani-AtlantIc steamer to arrive 
*al"*Qu«b*er
W. 8. Fielding Introduced motion In Nova Scotia legis­
lature proposing end to Confederation.
Public library opened i t  Victoria. B.C. ^
' Prince Edward Island and Manitoba received armorial * 
ensigns.
Canada and Went Indie* made preferential tariff agree-
mc..
'.p'
i ' '  '!
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Baskete. of gladioli and white 
fmums accen t^  with blue rflv 
lx»U: decorated St. Paul’s Unii- 
Cd Church on April 29, at 7:30 
p.in. when Wendy Marie, youngr 
«rt datighter of Mr.' and Mrs.
W, G. Jorgensen of Kelqwnai 
l^hanged  marriage vows with 
Bobert William Anderson, son 
M ?Mr. and Mrs. W. Claude 
Anderson of Victoria. White 
ribbon and white chrysan- 
luims marked the pews., ; ,
7; Kev. St. S. Leitch officiated at 
the double-ring ceremony and 
Mrs. Jean Gibson was organist 
; Given , in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
7 m a full-length gown of white 
organza over taffeta, fast*'
'Jwaed with a fitted bodice, elbow- 
length sleeves, ; and a train 
which fell gracefully from a 
satin bow set at the waistline.
The dress was trimmed with 
Airench lace, -and holding her 
fOur-tiered shoulder-length scal­
loped veil were organza orchids 
'with tear-drop pearl centres.
She carried a  cascading bouquet 
of white orchids ahd st'ephanotis 
intertwined with ivy.
'• • o r  something old the bride 
oarried a  hand-made handker­
chief which was over 100 years 
old, lent to her by a friend 
Mrs. J7  Samuels from Edmon­
ton. She w ore'a blue garter.
Mrs. Arlene McLeod of Sands- 
'Pit, was the matron of honor 
aM Miss Barbara Ann Ander- 
J f a ,  sister of the groom from 
/^ c to r ia , was the bridesmaid.
Both attendants were charining 
in identical floprrlength. goiwns 
of blue chiffon over taffeta styL 
« i  on the empbre line, arid fash­
ioned with floating back panels 
fund full wrist-length sleeves.
Their headdresses were three 
tiers Of blue net held in place 
widi a single blue flower and
t y carried cascading bouquets small button daisies and ivy.
Acting as beri man was Keri- 
rieth Hehn of Kelowna and ush­
ering the guests to their pews 
was Allan Edmunds also of Kel­
owna.
At the reception at Tinling’s 
Yeoman Rooih, the mother of, 
the bride received wearing a 
blue and white silk knit dress ^
a S S i p S S e n ' S  Si'S  W
a  corsage of pink rOses. The M Penticton the Pcm ^̂  ̂
groom’s mother, who assisted ftom raaders w®re w i^
her in receiving the guests. Jack Leigbt of S e ttle  calhng 
chose a  beige k n i t  dress with the d ^ce ; In the Wmfield 
matching jacket and accessor- the Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
ies, accented with a  corsage of were the hosts with John Winton 
pale yellow roses; of Vancouver callmg the dance.
^  Centring the bride’s taWe was Saturday, May 13, we have 
%  three-tier all white wedding just one Party Night in the 
cake to p p ^  vhth a miniature Valley and this is our third 
bouquet of flowers, and minia- Centennial Square Dance. The 
’ .--J — -11 — . westsyde Squares are the hosts
UUIV1fc:N*S E lll lU R : FLORA EVANS 
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ANN LANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Honke 
(d Winnipeg, accompanied by 
their mother, Mrs. O. Honke 
from /yort William, Ont., were 
weekend gUests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodkey, 
Bryden Road. : 7
Weekend guests at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huether; 
Brydmi Road, were the former’s 
brother arid his wife,! Mr. arid 
Mrs. Albert Huether from Bei- 
sekOT, Alta.
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tritaryn, Black 
Mountain Road, was Mrs. E. 
Chhmp and children from Van- 
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Larig of 
Peoria, Alta., are v i s i t i n g  
friends in the Okanagan.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band’s f irs t: wife was from a 
prominent New England family. 
She was also very beautiful. 
Her main trouble was a weak­
ness for nien. She slept with just 
alx>ut every fellow on campus. 
The ones she missed, she caught
Miss Yvonne Follett from Au- l®PJ?^th ^ e r  h e r^ m ^ ag e .
Dum Wash was a weekend l When her husband lea rn ^  
^ t  m toe home of Mr a n d  busy she was he goV a di-
^  very proud to have this woman 
■ for a  daughter-in-law, continues
Weekend visitors from Kam- to treat h e f  as if she were still 
loops were Mr. and Mrs. Gil-lin the farnily. _
bert Pierson arid Mr. and Mris.,] I. don!t mind that they pave 
C. Lemky. lunch together three times a
week but I don’t  like her having 
Visiting their brother and his their wedding pictures (now 10 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred years old) all over toe house. 
Manzuik, Gertzmar Road, were (Dur children are at the ques- 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Manzuik a®d tion-asking stage and they keep 
daughters from Oliver. inquiring, “Who is the lady with
During the past week t)m \ Both' my husband and I  have 
B ^arato . of W ^am s_  Lake hsked her to remove the pic- 
visited friends in toe VaUey. but they remain on the
Mrs. Ernest Nichols, Taylor P ^ n ^  ^
Road, was pleased to have a  Yfstib® 1® wall, m a t  c ^ w ^ ^ ^  
visit from her brother, C l a r e n c e  ^ e  chil^en. M. B ^ R   ̂
Hahki of Rpntlpv Alberta D e a r  M.: Tell the children theHanks of Bentiey, Alberta. | tj^tii_that the lady was daddy’s
.first wife. Of course, it is un-
Slafe Of O fficers For 6 7 -6 8  s
way, but obviously she intends 
to continue, for reasons of her 
own, arid - my advice is to say 
no more about it.
shrieked, “m a t ’s the matter 
with YOUR daughter anyway? 
She hasn’t the brains of a two- 
year-old.’’'
I  aria sick and tired of listen­
ing to iny husband brag alxiut 
HIS childreri when they perfonn 
well, and complain about MY 
children when they do pOprly 
How cari I cure him of this?— 
MRS. IRRITATED 
Dear Mrs.: I wish I  could sug­
gest . a cure but, alas, there is 
none; Your husband (arid thoU' 
sands of others) will continue to 
claim the kids when they do 
hixn proud, and give them to his 
vdfe when they disappoint him. 
Accept this as a figure of speech 
because it is just that—and noth' 
ing more.
Can you hdp  m«. evereom*
this frighteninig problem? i-; 
MONA
Delar Mona: No, because I 
don’t know what the problem is.
I can only guess. Do you REAL. 
LY want to be married or are 
you just afraid of being single? 
Have you created a dream hus­
band which no flesh-arid-blood 
male can equal?
You need, to talk about this 
with someone who can help you 
unmask your fears. Arid toe 
sooner toe better.
PRESIDENT RELAXES
President Thomas Jefferson 
relaxed from toe cares of office 





Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee
1559 Etiis St. Phone 763-2335
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
woman 29 years old who wants 
to lie married more than any­
thing in the world; Yet I am just 
about to break my fourth en­
gagement. There must be some­
thing radically wrong with me 
and I don’t know what it is.
My three former fiances are 
all married and seem to be get­
ting along beautifully. When­
ever I see them with their love­
ly families, I say to myself, 
“You fool, THAT could have 
beeri youl’’
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT WILLIAM ANDERSON
-  Photo by Kent Stevenson
More than 90 per cent of the 
Kelowna Kinettes attended the 
election night meeting held at 
the Capri Motor Hotel on May 
1, with president Mrs: Gary 
Moen in the chair.
Mrs. G. E. Stringer reported 
on the Spring Zone meeting held 
at Salmon Arm, which was at­
tended by 20 Kelowna Kinettes 
and Mrs. Fred Fowler and 
Mrs. Edward Lansdowne gave 
year-end reports on inter-clubs, 
publicity and bylaws. The better 
used clothing sale,. convened by 
Mrs. Wilfred Rutherford was 
reported a success.
. ■ B yM .JJ.
Dancers in the Valley “squar- 
in Penticton and the
ture doves perched on aU cor­
ners. Ribbons cascaded from 
toe four corners to the tulle 
which surrounded the base of 
C8tlc6
The toast to toe bride was 
proposed by A. McNeil of Revel- 
•toke and was aptly answered 
JBh the groom, and the toast to 
the bridesmaids was given hy 
the best man Kenneth Hehn. S. 
Bozman, brother-in-law of the 
bride, acted as master of cere­
monies and read the many te l^  
grams of congratulations, and 
Rev. R. S. Leitch gave the 
blessing. Mrs. Vi McLean pre­
sided over the guest book.
To travel on her honeymoon 
tq Banff, toe bride changed into 
Athree-piece Italian-knit walk­
ing suit of deep plum with con­
trasting amethy.st shell and 
matching handbag and hat.
The newlyweds wiU live in 
Victoria.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Stari Clarke and Miss An­
drea Anderson, from Victoria: 
Mt. and Mrs. C. Chamberlain, 
jm t  Jessie Chamberlain, Mr. 
anTM rs. Cyril Jorgensen with 
Chris and Karen, Mrs. K. Ellef- 
son, Steve Galoschuck and Miss 
Pat Bozman from Vancouver; 
Mrs. Vi McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Postlo, Eugene Osadchuck 
from Edmonton: Mrs. Jean Ar­
mor* and Mr. and Mrs. A 
Beggs, with Randy and Donny 
from Summerland: Bruce Par­
e n s  of Richmond: Miss Char- 
TOne Genonese from Westbank: 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bozman from 
Beaver Cove, B.C.: Mr, and 
Mrs. J. D. McLeod from Sands- 
pit, B.C.: Gordon Church, Cal­
gary; and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Jorgensen, Kamloops.
^ u ild  Plans j
P ro je c ts  I
WESTBANK -  St. George’s 
Anglican Guild members have 
several projects in progress for 
toe spring and early summer 
months, one of these being the 
oak panelling of the chanceL 
which is planned for the im­
mediate future.
IR Another project is the May 
18 plant and bake sale in the 
parish hall at 10 a.m., when 
free coffee will be served for 
all those who come looking for 
extra plants for their gardens 
and for deitcious home-baking.
So, those who come early to 
the ilile  will have first choice 
and If the past Is any criterion, 
the choice won’t last long, as 
the delicious home-baking at 
Westbank ‘do’s’ disapivars like 
toe proverbial hol-cakes.
Catering la another task un­
dertaken by Guild members and 
there are some occasions for 
this during the summer, while 
to* laat-of-thc-ieason meetings 
in June will again l>e held at 
toe home of Guild president, 
TUjttrs. Derek Pnrkes, at ShanlxKv 
lord, when a pot-luck supper at 
(he l>p*ch will l»e enjoyed.
SUPPORT FOR YOUTH
LONDON (CP)—The airal* ol 
an east I.<ondon parish has tokl 
teen-agers they can come tn 
services dressed as they please 
—in shorts, slacks or mini-skirts 
—Ifihey'iHt*: Revr’ Bdwiiti Wal» c 
ton. 56. criticized imrishloners 
who complained about •  girl In 
slacks, “They s h o u l d  havt 
R a n k e d  God sh* was in church 
Ifmd not tn some sleazy coffee 
llw r smoking reefers,” he said
and their caller is Ed Stephan 
of Spokane. Square dancers are 
urged to attend these Centennial 
dances, there is one a month, 
each club in the Valley hosts 
one, and they go to a great deal 
of extra work to make these 
dances “special’’;
In Penticton you may pick up 
your bus tickets at Chuck’s 
Western Centre, also you “blos- 
som hats.’’ ’This centennial 
dance will be held in the George 
Pringle High School, dress is 
optional and refreshments will 
be provided 
Saturday, May 20, is toe “Ole 
Svenspn" Dance being held in 
the Legion Hall in Penticton 
Ernie Power of Edmonton is 
the caller and the Wheel-N-Stars 
are the hosts. Ole is a travelling 
dummy and is covered with 
badges from all the clubs he has 
visited in the U.S. and Canada 
Refreshments will be provided 
The final workshop of the sea­
son was held in the Youth Cen­
tre hall in Summerland recent­
ly. New officers for the Okana­
gan Square Dance Association 
are: Bill Johnston of Kelowna, 
re-elected p r  e s i d e n t: Ron 
K eley of Penticton elected vice- 
president and Mary Lamb of 
Penticton re-elected as secre- 
tary-treasurer. New officers for 
the Okanagan Caller-Teacher 
Association are: Ray Fredrick­
son of Summerland elected as 
president, Ches Larson of Kel­
owna re-elected as vice-presi­
dent and Ev Larson of Kelowna 
elected as secretary-treasurer.
Results of the various Valley 
club elections as they come in. 
Many, jamborees and special 
dances, a few of which are: 
Friday and Saturday, June 2 
and 3 the Third Western Can­
ada Jamboree in the Burnaby 
Municipal Ice Rink Sewing 
Clinic Saturday morning, round 
dance workshop 1:30 Saturday 
afternoon, for further informa­
tion contact 4830 Southlawn 
Drive, Burnaby 2, B.C. that is 
Bob and Rita Russell. June 16, 
17 and 18 is the Sixth Annual 
South Cariboo Jamboree at 100 
Mile House. Ronny Telford is 
tlie caller; for details on this 
one contact Eleanor Lange, Box 
609, 100 Mile House.




The Kinettes will be donating 
the stun of $300 to Camp Ar- 
buckle for toe purchase of 
stainless steel sinks and six 
tables.
They are also donating $100 
towards the Kinsmen’s anniver­
sary project and Mrs. R. P. 
Limd has bought a birthday gift 
for Lee Pan Yun, the Kinette’s 
foster child sponsored through 
Save the Children. '
The Kinettes will again assist 
toe Rehabilitation Foundation 
on Friday, May 15 at the Health 
Annex at 8 p.m., where the 
foundation will hold a social 
evening for , all handicapped 
persons.
It is hoped that these social 
evenings will develop eventually 
into a work shop. 'The handi­
capped have been started on 
wfeavirig, but May 12 will be a 
fun night with games and all 
handicapped persons are wel­
come to attend.
'The Kinettes will again take 
on the Kandy Kane Project in 
the fall, when the able con­
vener will be Mrs. Fred Niro.
'The new slate of officers I Dear Ann Landers: We have 
elected for to e . 1967-68 season three good children. Whenever 
is: president, Mrs. E. Collins; one of our kids gets an honor or 
first vice-president, Mrs. Percy does well in something, my hus- 
Tinker: second vice-president, band says, “My son was high- 
Mrs. Ray Parton: secretary, point man on the soccer team 
Mrs. Fred Fowler: treasurer, this year," or “My daughter 
Mrs. Wilfred Rutherford: direc- was elected vice-president of 
tors, Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt and her' class.
Mrs. Jack Elliott and registrar. When we are waiting for the 
Mrs. Ed Landsdowne. , , boy to return the family car 
The new executive will take and he is 20 minutes late, my 
over when toe Kinettes convene husband screams, “Where in 
again in September. the world is YOUR son? Why
doesn’t  that kid have a sense 
of responsibihty?’’
Last night our daughter was 
talking on the telephone and 
she let the bathtub overflow. 
We discovered it when the. liv-
Mum
SOAP
and they are inexpensive.
, WESTBANK — Home-baking 
by members of the Catholic 
Women’s League of Our Lady 
of Lourdes parish will be on 
sale at the laudromat on Main 
Street Saturday morning. May 
13, starting at 10 o’clock, and ti 
similar sales are a Critericm, 
the delicious home 7 cooked 
goodies won’t  last long: but the 
ladie.s will be on hand until 
everything is sold, in any case.
A family gatherbg day early 
in June is planned by the organ­
ization and final plans for this 
will be made at toe May 24 
meeting of CWL members. in 
the parish hall. On that occa­
sion Mrs. Enrico Guido will give 
a report of the Nelson diocese 
CWL convention held May 4, 5 
and 6,. at which she was a dele­
gate.
ing room ceiling began to drip 
My husband blew his top and
COLORS FOR SALE
Romania exported about 2,700 
tons of organic dyes in 1966.
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance 
-Reading—and intermediate 
The latter is particularly 
convenient f o r  housework, 







HABITS A BAD HABIT
MELBOURNE (AP)—Rey, B. 
R. Adderly, a Roman Catholic 
teacher In Western Australia, 
offers to Ixit his year’s stipend 
that, covering,, the ears is a 
cause of deafness in nuns. A 
Melbourne ear specialist says 
he’s ready to take the bet and 
covering the ears is not, as 
Father Adderly puts it, “akin 






I f  It’* bactcscha th a t’*
liothorinK you, it could bo 
due to urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort. If 
80, Dodd'a Kidney Pill* 
can helpbrlnB you relief. 
Oodd'R Fllla stimulate the 
kidnrya to help relieve the 
condition c a u s in s  th e  
hncknche. Then you feel 
l)«tter and rest l>eUer. 
You can depend on Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. New lara* 
aixe naves money.
Parents Please Note:
All cliiklrcn, who will be eligible as beginners, to 
attend school In September this year, will b e  required 
to register at the nearest school—
Wednesday, May 10th, to  
Friday, May 12th
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.) imlc. ŝ otherwise stated.
City of Kelowna Schools arc located as follows:
Central FJementary ........... 1825 Richter Street
Cordon Elementary  .................   825 Walrod Street
Rankhead Elementary  ............  1280 Wilson Avenue
Martin Elementary .....................  1434 Graham Street
Raymer Elementary.....................  657 Raymcr Avenue
A. S. Mathe.son Elementary  2090 Glcnmorc Street
Glenmorc Elementary....................960 Glenmpre Drive
OKANAGAN MISSION children will register at the 
Okanagan Mission Primary School.
R im .A N D  children will register at the Rutland Cen­
tral, West Rutland and South Rutland Schools. 
WESTBANK and PEACIIi.ANI) children will register.
at their respective schools.
WINFIELD children — register Wednesday, May 
10th, 2:30 to 4:30 p,m.\at the school.
OYAMA children — register Tliur.sday, Nfay 1 li 
9:30 to 11:30, nt the schixd,
ALL OTHER RURAL SCHOOLS will be open for 
registration also.
IF DN ABLF. TO RLGIS I F.R a beginner .at the school, 
parents arc asked to phone the District Superintendent’s 
office at 762-2837, and a regiuration form will b« 
mailed.
REGISTRATION APPLIES to children who will bo 
—MX- year* old-IKK l*(«r then-December-31*1, T967,
BIRTH CERTIFICATES must be produced.
F. Macklin, Secrctary-Trcasurcr,











Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED UVBUUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis- 










Kick up your 
heels in
The cool sammcr casual from Kaufman.
This summer wherever there’s fun and fasMon 
there’ll be Funtreads. Funtreads are the sm art 
summer casuals th a t stay sm art all summer long. 
Because no m atter how dirty they get; ju st toss 
thein in the washing machine and they 
come out sparkling clean.
Funtreads are casuals tha t are perfect for 
patio, the dock and the beach.
A nother nice thing about Funtreads is they come 
in  medium and narrow widths for a  better 
fitting summer casual.
Funtreads come in lots and lots o f sm art styles and 
colours, so this summer play it cool in Funtreads.
KORET OF CALrFORNIA
Mix and match coordinates will Itghtfcn and 
brighten up your day, cause you to think twic* 
about what top to wear with what slim, short or 
skirt,
'Die game you play creating combinatinns is up 
to you!
TTiese Korntron ccKirdinntos, made from “ensy-to-, 
carc-forV Scotchgunrd treated cotton fibres, nr* 
In rich colors inspired from the dejtos of African 
jungles.
Shorts—8,95: Slacks—12,9.5; .lackets—17,95; Pen 
Jackets—17,95; Culottes—15,95; Bermudas—11.95; 
A-Ltne Skirt-12.95: Straight S k ir ts - l l ,95.
by Kaufman
Ksufhian Footwear Limited, Kitchener, Montreal, Sherbrook* ‘ 
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FAOE y y  COUMEB, W fl)., MAT I t .  MW
By RICHARD VIVONE
This man does many -toings. He coached British dljmpic 
track and field teams Iq the Fifties. He coached European 
championship teams. He is a war veteran. He,^was once cor­
poral of the guard at Buckingham Palace.. And he is a 'disr 
cipUnarian*.
' Geoffrey Dyson is now the National Director of the Royrf 
Canadian Legion’s Sports Training P r o ^ m .  Completing the 
final year of a five-year contrart with the Legion, Dyson 
travels an estimated 40,000 miles per year mainly in Canada 
contributing to what he calls ‘the quiet revolution in track 
and;field’.-
“ There’s no question about it,” says Dyson,“ Canada can 
be one of the major track and field lowers in the world. This 
country has the population and the finances to do it.”
“All Canadians have to do is realize that track and field 
is a four-season sport. ’There is a growing necessity for indoor 
meets in Canada/ By holding these meets during the harsh 
winter season, the athletes have some incentive for training 
constantly.
“ Nobody wants to train all year just to compete in a few 
summer meets. 'That’s why they should have fieldhouses. 
Why, iti Nev/fpundland, a fieldhouse Was renovated from an 
old airplane hangar. You can go in there at any time of the 
.year and have a:good workout because they have all sorts of 
equipment in it that is available. '
“ That's another th in g T h is  country would have great 
facilities if only most of them are used; Some of these high 
school gyms are nice, neat shiny'places—for one reason. 
They aren’t being used. That’s just waste.
.“ Here ,is an example of what can be done when people, 
want to do something. Right now, the five top track and field 
povYers in the world are; and this is the order, TJmted States, 
Germany, Russia, Poland and Great Britain.
“ Poland has been an impoverished coimti’y for more than 
10 years. 'They don’t  have a great supply of manpower. But 
they are an example of what dedicated people can accomplish 
if they want to do something about it.”
■ The: Legion, while not directly associated with .the athletes , 
in many parts of Canada, nevertheless has contributed much 
to the Canadian scene. .
”Our job is to coach the coaches and teach the teachers, 
says Dyson.“ And that is exactly what we are doing.”
In their effort to bolster, the Canadian track fortunes, the 
Lefdon, under the leadership of Dyson, has set up two annual 
ctiaics—one for the cOaches and another for the athletes.
The coaches’ clinic is held at Guelph University in Guelph, 
Ont. This clinic is in its sixth year. Coaches from Britain, 
France, United States and Canada are among those that attend 
to teach and be taught. . . ,
The clinic consists of 11 days in which every facet of 
track and field training and conditioning is discussed. It is 
considered the best clinic of its kind in the world, Only coaches 
attend this session in June. In the last four years, 1,800 
coaches have passed through that clinic.
However, in Edmonton, the Legion holds another climc. 
This time, the best 90 athletes in Canada attend. .
“They are chosen by the Amateur Athletic Union of Can­
ada;” says Dyson,.“ lt doesn’t matter if they all come from 
one province or one. city-—that’s fine^as long as they arc the 
90 best athletes in Canada.” -
All the athletes that attend are in the 15-19 years old group. 
“ We invite 30 repeaters back and have 60 newcomers 
every year. There are two courses-^-one specific and one 
general. The first year a student attends, he will be taught 
the basics of track and field no matter; what field he is best 
in. In the second year, we: will concentrate on his specialty.
The resiilts have been gratifying to say the least. y 
‘‘Three years ago,” says Dyson, ‘‘about 40 applications 
were received by the AAU for new records; In the last few
• years, they received almost 400 a  yeai—that’s improvement.
Mr. Dyson had specific view s about what he sought in an 
athlete! In a discussion such as this, the nam e of Jim Ryun 
a lm o s t  automatically arises. , . . . _  .
“ He has natural ability. Every good athlete has this. _ But 
he is also a long, r a n ^  fellow and very dedicated and serious. 
But there are two more important qualities—he must be in­
telligent—that’s very important. And he has to be a inner.
The, runner has to train long and hard and a  lot of it requires
work he must do bn his own. He has to have these and be
tough too. , .
”If an athlete wants to work, the Legion will help because 
they are the most dynamic service of its kind in the Common­
wealth. if not in the weriern world. _ ,  ̂ ,. ,
“ It’s about time that some people realized that the ad­
vances in Canada are not through her own muscles but that 
the Legion had something to contribute also.
“The Legion has not only laid the foundation for the
clinics, but they have assisted in such things as uniforms,




















IGA ICECREAM S .  “
CHRISTIE GRAHAM
WAFERS 14 oz. 2pkgs. .. .fc for






IGA Is the place to shop for SPRING SAVINGS
SPRING SAVINGS ’
Canada Good, Canada Choice
Sirloin, Rib and Club - lb.
Canada Good, Canada Choice
Boneless Newport .  .  lb. 99 c
LIBBY’S
FANCY SAUER KRAUT 2 fo.
NESTLE’S
QUICK SHAKE S Regular Pack lO’s
KRAFT MEDIUM
CRACKER BARREL CHEESE : 69c
je l l o  a ll  fla v o r
INSTANT PUDDINGS .... 3  lo, 49c
INSTANT
JELLO PUDDINGS " S  2  lor 39c Breast and Thighs
KRAFT JET PUFF












W L Pet. GBL 
17 9 ; .654 —
14 9 .609 1% 
12 8 >600 2
12 10 0.545 3
l l  10 .514 3%
11 10 .514 3%
10 13 -.435 5%
9 13 .409 6
8 14 ..'164 7
8 16 .333 8
AB R II Pot.





Runs batted In—D. ,Tohn.son, 
20; Brock, 20; Cci)cdn, 19.
79 15 29 .367 
76 5 , 27 .3.55 
74 12 26 .351 
108 15 37 .313
Pacific Coast League 
Western Division
W L Pet. GBL 
15 9 .625 —
12 9 .571 1% 
11 9 .550 2 
10 9 .526 2% 
10 12 .455 4 










































































Runs batted iii-Knllne, 18; 
VersallcH, 18; Frcehnn, 16.
AB R II Pet.
77 17 30 .390 
87 10 30 .345 
73 8 25 .342 
65 8 22 .338 





tins .. 4  for 99c lb .
IGA TABLERITE




No. i  Vacuum Pack
lb .
’R«o,T.M..Scheflng Corporiitlon Limited
Halves or Sliced 
14 oz. tins
4<«99c












In by It — Out by 5
I V  A l QUAVER L i * A L  SHOP






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives n 
wider choice of 
shows, more funl
BLACK KNIGHT
241 Bcmanl Are. Ph. 762-1433
8 rolls
LETTUCE





16^ OFF NEW GENTLE
FELS PINK LOTION
2 f 0 r 4 9 c
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
nt in your ou-n home. Make 
home recipe yourself. It's 
•asy, no tihnuble at all and costs 
iittle. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Narsn 
■ncentrste. Pour this Into a 
int bottle and add enough
ake two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your fiisJ pun hsse doe* not 





lose bulky fat and help regain 
slander more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don't disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calve* and ankles Just return the 
f»wpty_bottie for yonr money 
bock. Follow this easy way en-
alluring cunres and graceful 
slenderneo*. Note hew quickly 
bloat ditnqinears—how much hc|. 
ter you feel. More alive, youiMul 
appearing and ociivo.
IGA WHITE OR COLOR
SERVIETTES
Pkg. 60’s













5 12-0#. hnRf 
* 1 . 0 0
BIRDSEYK
MIXED VEGETABlJkS 
Rice, Peas, Mushrooms 
8 os. pack
FUAHKIIVALE 
Chicken Chotv Mein 
Chicken Chop Suey 
Pork Fried Rice 
12 os. packs





m ilk  tray CREST
CADBURY LOWNEY’S
CHOCOLATE CHOCOLATE





to  serve youl






. . . W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  YOU E X P E C T
E“  >VICK»mA (CP)-JIew 
:Jei^latioa wiU be required atb 
liteciUUte tiiiandng ot dike cqD- 
/strilietion arid improyemeoita by 
loN d authorities ;iri British 
/IlMnbiaVResources Minister Ray 
/Wiiliteori'kaid.:-':;:';'
“  Mr. WUliston said in an;iirieiv 
/  Yiew he hrid outUried to the B.C. 
cabinet the general pririeipleS of 
federal - provincuil plan for 
asing the financial strain on 
cal authorities, but implemen­
tation of his plan depends on 
federal legislation.
He would not describe his 
jplan in detail tmtil such legisla- 
tionlis introduced to Parifiment. 
but ;t«id he' did expect the new 
 ̂Canada. Water Act would com 
,tain‘ {HTovision for retroactive 
a p p lh ^ o n  of earier financing 
of dike works, .
hteanwhile. water gauges at 
Hope and Mission City were 
showing above normal, while
T5r^ arid|vin the 
showed “ re
gauges/ a t  
Kjotenays 
Itocri'TatM,/
,Voint®e direharge of the Fra- 
l a  River at’̂ Hope wias 140.0W 
cuWc feet per secorid (,CFS) 
compared with 87;000 on May 8, 
1964. The peak discharge three 
years ago occurred June 21 
when 480,000 CFS were forced 
through by 65,000,000 acrffeet 
of water teoiri a nielted record 
snbwpack. ;
The i Missicm C i t  y  gauge 
reached 7.71 feet Monday, a  .60 
increase from Sunday, whUe the 
f^mser discharge at liUooet was 
recorded at 1W,000 CFS, com­
pared with 101,000 Sunday.
Ri the Xaotenays, Columbia 
n in - ^  contimied at extremely 
low rates as reol weather pre- 
domiriated. The Kootenay River, 
the Columbia’s mliin tributary, 
registered 2.32 feet Itenday,
.55 increase over,^Sunday’s rate
'FurRier/riptith /--/;;a t;:;T ia^  
whme the; gauge legistecs tlm 
coiritrined flow of the Kootenay 
aiui the Columbia rivers. Row 
reached 12.88 feet, well below 
the 20.30-foot reading at the 
sande time last year, an avera' 
;.g-oR year. Discharge was 
39,500 C ^ ,  an increase of 4,300 
over Sunday, i
S
ANB-GOyERNMRR PLOT AUEGED K E U nm A  D A n ^  OODRB^ WED., MAT 10,190 PAGE f
Friiiiillt^erlands
|b l 5 W ^  Trilips hav^
b rir ,:(^ ^  lM9e(:starting May l |
' at The
K ethaiari^  f i r in g  the captal 
celebrate the 14th annuM festi­
val maridng the spring array 
of color. The queen makes the 
festival official in a May 17 
ceremony. She will alsO unveil 
a plaque recalling her wartime 
residence in Ottawa while her 
country was occupied by the 
Germans.
BRpitJT, Hebanon (Reuters) I iri Zkmist planning.’’
Syria’I  ' socialist rerim e today Syria today ̂ e r e d  two mem-
appeared to have launched a I bers of the Saudi Arabian em- 
- scale crackdown ra  reli- .tassy to leave the country within
gious leaders, businessmen and 
Saudi Arabian embassy staff In 
Damascus in the ' Wake of an 
alleged anti-governirient plot.
In Dnniascus; it was officially 
announced that'a  cabinet meet­
ing Monday discussed the plot, 
a lle g e ^  inspired by “imperial-
:4 hours. They were the second 
Secretary, Bawaf al-Rawaf, aiid 
political attache Abdullah al- 
UtaibL
Official, announcements in Da­
mascus gave ho  details of the 
troubles, but Lebanese news­
papers reported that Moslems
demonstrated May 5 over a Sy' 
rian army magarine article. 
whicj| said G ^  and rriigion are 
obsolete. .. ' ;
Observers here Said the Sy-
r i a n  govariment aw>®rri'^
wanted to discredit the religious 
demonstration as being politi­
cally motivated.
The Syrian government de­
nounced the article, published 
last week in the magazine Peo­
ple’s Army, as being planted by 
American mtelligence agents to 
causeunrest.
Other official announcemeitts 
in Damascus said property of 
Syrian Moslem rdigioius leader 
Sheikh HaSsan Baiuiakeh has 
been confiscated and iriilitaiy 
authorities have; taken over 4S 
stores andbusiness places.
OTTAWA ((a»)-Steven TYus- 
cott’s parents hope a. write-in 
camiridgn will influence the 
government to acquit their' son 
despite' a  Supreme Court of 
^Canada decision upholding his 
conviction as a sex slayer. : 
Dari Truscott, father of Steven 
who was ; convicted at 14 of the 
1959 murder of Lynne Harper, 
12, near Clinton, O n t., said to­
day “hundreds of letters of 
sympathy from people all over 
the world" have come in since 
the high court ruling last Week. 
V  There has been a constant
^ s t r e a m  of telephone calls to the 
Truscott home at nearby Rich­
mond, Ont., arid to their son at 
Collins Bay penitentiary near 
Kingston, he said.
“I would like our. loyal friends 
to  know that the government of
i Canada still has not decided
w b e t  h e r  or not to acquit 
Steven,’’ he said in a state-
■;^erit,-
ASKS SUPPORT
‘‘If you believe as we do in 
the innocence of my son please 
let toe government know today 
by letter or telegram addressed 
to your member of Parliament 
; rind the minister of justice.
^  Steven, noW 22, was sen- 
W fenced to death- after his con- 
vic1ion.;The sentence was com­
muted to life imprisonment and 
he has beeri behmd bars ever 
since. He will be eligible for 
parole in about two years.
."pie Supreme Court was asked, 
: to look into,his case after Isabel 
'■*' LeBourdais of Toronto wrote
T heT rial of Steven 'Truscott, a 
book that cast doubt on the evi­
dence and toe conduct of his 
case.;;:
In the wake of toe public 
controversy, the government re­
ferred the question to the high 
court for an opinion. Last week 
toe court in an 8-to-l decision 
said theres was no miscarriage 
of justice in TruScOtt’s case and 
upheld his con'Viction.
The court opinion Went back 
to toe government, which has 
riven strong indications it plans 
to let the matter rest;
Prime M i n i s t  e r  Pearson; 
asked m the Commons Monday 
whether special consideration 
was being given to parole f®*’ 
Truscott, replied toat the court 
had given a reply and“ I have 





SoUcitor-fjreneral Pennell said I 
after toe decisioii was an- 
noimced that it “ speaks for it-1 
self.” ■ ■' ■ .
Asked what the next govern­
ment step might be, he said: 
l  am riot prepared to say I 
now that there is any next! 
step.”
In an interview; Dan Truscott I 
said he and his wife are riot 
looking past a; government de­
cision on what to do. about the | 
court opiriion.:
But he added: ,
“ My wife and Isabel LeBour-| 
dais and myself have said it 
bridre arid we still say it. We 
are not gomg to give up ori this 
thing.”
Expieclition Succeeds 
In Drop Device Neari4orth Pole
♦
OTTAWA (CP)—A Canadian, 
led scientific expedition dropped 
ri navigation device to the floor 
of toe Arctic ocean near toe 
North Pole Monday and officials 
too Dominion Observatory 
id experiments are proceed- 
ig satisfactorily.
The seven-man team  was able 
to drop toe s 0 n a T capsule 
through a hole in an ice floe on 
which it is camped for a week 
and then chart the mpvemerit of 
the floe by homing-in ori toe de­
vice.
The expedition, led by Dr;
R. (Hans) Weber, a Do- 
W nion Observatory geophysicist 
from Ottawa, was flown Satur­
day to the ice floe ^ u t  20 
mOes from toe Pole. The floe 
drifted towards the Pol* and 
then away from it in an erratic 
manner, ,
While precise measurements 
have not been’computed, it is 
believed the capsule is 30 or 40 
miles from toe Pole. An official
♦'said it wasn’t necessary to drop the capsule precisely on the 
Pole, so long as selentists knew 
its location within about 100 feet 
for navigation purposes.
. BTUDY GRAVITY
The team, including three 
..Americans, will spend about 
week surveying the gravity pull 
X of the earth near the Pole, and 
% the location of the Pole in rela­
tion to e a r t h  satellites and 
planets. ■
Scientists have long known 
that the earth wobbles on its 
axis. The precise measurements 
to be made this week should in­
dicate the nature and extent of 
the wobble—whether the North 
Pole moves in a regular circle 
in space, or whether it is er- 
^ r a t ic .
n* They will make oceanographic 
studies and try to determine the 
shape of the earth at the Pole.
Officials explained scientists 
run into strange problems with
frecise measurements at toe ole.
Yor one thing, the pull of gra-
m
FOR
T O R O
POWER 





Y our Best Buy In R otary P o w er  M o w ers Low Priced Bar-B-Que Boycrest 'Speedklng' Bike
Powerful 3.0 H.P. 4-CycIe engine makes 
lawn mowing a breeze. Plus the exclusive 
FIoat-Lock handle for added safety. Re­
wind starter; self-lubricating bearings. 
18“ wide. CDP - $5 monthly. Sale, each
66.99
Every extra for all your 
outdoor cooking. Built-in 
oven for baking; new 
swing-put; spit for roast­
ing; adj‘ustable grill for 
broiling. Rust proof hood 
and bowl. Sale, each
Without Oven. Sale, each
2 1 9 9
Precision built throughout 
to give safe cycling for 
years ahead. Outstanding 
value and quality for ail 
the family. Available in 
standard, fuvenile, and 
junior sizes. C D P -$5  
rnonthly. Sale, each 4 2 .9 9
Sidewalk bikes Sale, each 66*66
All Your Gardening Needs Are Specially Sale Priced Complete Golf, Badmlnfon, Playground Equipment Sets
vity a t toe Pole is not at right 
angles to toe level of the earth. 
This means toe sea at the Pole | 
is not level.
Government officials p a 1 d I 
tribute to amateur radio opera­
tors Walter Wooding and Len 
Gregory of Ottawa. During the 
weekend, goverpmerit r a d i o  
links between Ottawa and Alert, 
on the north end of Ellesmere 
Island, failed because of sun-1 
spot interference.
The radio hams relayed data I 
jetween s c i e n tific coiriputers 
here and Alert, for relay to the | 
expedition near the Pole.
When the sonar capsule was I 
dropped to the ocean floor, the 
flags of all countries participat- 
ng in Expo 67 in Montreal were 
attached to it, as a token of the! 
nternatlonal aspect ef science.
The ocean is about 13,000 feet I 
deep at the Pole. T he expedi­
tion is also recording. water! 
temperatures down to about 3,- 
000 feet,
Eleetrie lawnmower: Pow­
erful 18" single 
blade for speed; 
over" handle for revers­
ible cutting ease. Plus twin 
discharge chutes and me­
chanical slip clutch. CDP- 
$5 monthly. Sale, each
Deluxe Reel Mower
Clean, scissori-like cutting 
action, with precision ground 
bed kriife.
2 HP 4 cycle Briggs & Strat­
ton recoil start engine. Reg. 
$125. Special
53 .99
$ 1 0 9
Oscillating sprinkler: Long 
gentle sweep permits more 
penetration  for richer, 
greener lawn growth. 
Waters up to 2,200 sq. f t  
for less. Dial control.
Sale, each
Vinyl garden tiose: E6syf 
to-carry green vinyl blends 
well with your lawn. Spe­
cially priced for extra 
value. 50'. 7/16".
Sale, each
4 . 9 9
1 . 9 9
Golf Starter set: Start your 
golfing career with these 
Super 'Tru-Flite" clubs. 
Set includes 2  woods, 4  
irons, putter, plus a li^ t-  
weight vinyl i:»g. Sale, set
Sfeelv golf cart: Features 
adjustable handle; ball 
bearing wheels for quiet 
sm ooth ride. S ta in less  
steel with the look of 
chrome. ' Sale, each
4 2 .9 9
1 5 . 9 9
Playground gym set: Keep 
your children in your own 
back yard with this two 
swing and glider set. Safe 
steel construction. Red or 
green. Sale, set
Complete badminton sett
Set for 4  contains collap­
sible aluminum.posts, net, 
4 racquets, shuttlecock. 




Picnic & Camping Supplies Add Convenience To Summer Family SizeTent&Sleeping Bogs For Camping tow  Priced i
Polystyrene picnic cooler:
Fully insulated to keep 
your drinks cool, butter 
firm, food fresh. Snug lid; 
deep grip recess. Light­
weight. Sale, each
Colem an camp alove:
Folding case witfi two ex­
clusive burners that lights 
instantly, distributes heat 
evenly and won't rust. 
Light-weight. Sale, eadi
Large cam ping cooler:
Burgundy and white steel 
cooler with rust-proof and 
odor-proof interior. Food 
n  AA tray; bottle opener; drain
J a 7 7  plug. Sale, each
Coleman picnic iogt: De­
luxe model Insulat^ with 
urethane guaranteed to  
lock in cold. Ball handle 
n a  shoulder spout. Large ca-
U * 7 7  paclty. Sale, each
Large drill tent: This Vista 
model has a Dutch door 
and three large picture 
_  _ windows with nylon screen
|3 * 9 9  and privacy curtains. Easy
construction with deluxe 
metal pole assembly, web 
loops, steel pegs, sisal guy 
ropes. Green walls; yellow 
roof. 12'x9'x7'6". CDP-
6 # 9 9  $6 monthly. Sate, set $59
Sleeping bags: Each bag 
provides warm outdoor 
sleeping comfort with dur­
able poplin shell, flannel­




Terylene fill, 2  lbs.
Sale, each 10*991
8.99
Holiday Savings on Boats -  Motors -
Voyageur Boat and Johnson Motor
14* Voyagcur Boat —  complete with controls, windshield, running 





















CITV U M m O N L V
»1.699trailer (complete with winch, tail light,) 40 HP Johnson Electramatic motor. Completely assembled and ready to go.. Special
Boat and Motor
14*4" Deluxe Runabout —  Modified or Deep ”V”. Standard ec 
includes windshield, steering assembly, bow ring, bow handlei bow 
chocks, deck cleats, 4 step plates, plus sleeperette seats. BOO lb. 
Voyageur trailer (complete with winch, tail lights), 40 HP Electramatic 
motor, two paddles, 4 life jackets. Completely assembled ^ I Q O O  
and ready to go. Holiday Special
Fisherman's Special Boat and Motor
Voyagcur aluminum cartop boat. Centre line length 11’S”. Beam 
Depth 24”. Three cross seats, full length splash rails and # Q A O  
centre keel. 3 HP Johnson motor. Reg. $419. Special
In Time for Your Holidays -  Boat and Motor Special
I5’6” Glnscraft Boat — complete with controls, windshield, running 
lights, upholstered s le ^ re t te  seats, moulded side panels, 
jackets, two paddles, 1000 Ib. trailer, 40 HP Electramatic 
motor. Complete, ready to go. Special
four life
$2299
Camp Trailer -  Model EL 1
Specifications; Length 6’0”, 
127’' ~
width 6’2”, height 3’. Open size 6’0" x 
Tent head room 6’6". Weif^t 440 lbs. Trailer comes pre­
wired with brake lights, tail lights, signal lights, and licence plate 
holder and light. Large nylon screened window and door.
Regular $450. Special
Voyageur Boat Trailers
Carrying capacity 800 lbs. —  boats up to 16 
ft; Lepgth 157j<i”, width 5’5Ka”, 3” square 
adjustable tongue. Tilt type “A” frame. Stan­
dard equipment includes roller bunks, 900 lb. 
winch, directional tail-light, hold down kit.






Body 6’ X 7’ —  21" deep. Steel reinforced 
body welded to chassis. Steel door frame weld­
ed to chassis. Inside body sheeting with fi** 
plywood, Outside body shMted with Alcan pre­
painted baked white aluminum. Canvas 12* x 
7’ when open. One large screen window in 
front. One large screen window In zippered 
door plus one night door with 2 ,flppc« . iUl 
comers relnfortm ' AppfttBhwn* 7 ccilii^
hcigi^  $ 4 9 9
Special •  "$399
apwwipiereapwrewamw s*—
For easy monihly payments use your handy PBA or CDP account. Prepaî e for summer now!
a
I
K B um H A  D M tr  cxnnaE B . R ^ , . .M A T H , i m / :
'' •’. .'
•7“
* Wiltshire Fresh Frosted
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  ‘W ILTSH m E’’ FRESH FROSTED
Pack/ lb,
•  GOVT INSPEGTED •
STEAK
•  GOV’T INSPECTED “W ILTSHmE”
FRESH 
FROSTED





LING COD By the Piece
orM jnced .  .  .  lb. 
B o n eless .  .  -  |b.
•  Gov’t Inspected
•  Canada Choice or 
Canada Good
•  Gov’t Inspected.
•  Canada Choice or Canada Good ........ Ib.
•  Gov’t Inspected.
•  “WUtshire” . . .. . . .. 1-lb. pkg.
•  Gov’t Inspected.
•  Wiltshire 1-lb. pkg.
lb. 33c SCOTCH KIPPERS......... ... . ...... ib. 49c
STRAWBERRIES
For Delicious Pies 
or Sauce.................
No. 1 Hothouse -  Salad Favorites
_  baskets




ASP AR AGUS toc«l Grovm Tender T ip * . .  Ib. 3SC
McGAVIN'S SQUARE |  I  SNO-KIST
SPONGE I ICE
CAKE I CREAM




2  oz. pkg. 4  oz. pkg.
• a c h 43c 2  f o r  I
/
V N A B O B -12c Off
STRAWBERRY
JAM
4 8 o z .  tin
- t o o —
1




SALAD DR ESSIN6 3 2  oz. ia r .  :  - - . .
LIBBY'S-19 oz. tin
DEEP BROWN BEANS 2
NABOB
INSTANT COFFEE
PASCO FROZEN YORK FROZEN





^  SABRINA 
.  DELUXE
Sizes
 ̂ BVa - 11 - - - - P***'
LIbby’f l In Tomato Sanct
ALPHAGETTI h  oz. u n s .. 2 for 45c
y  Libbya — In Tomato Sauce




'' COFFEE 2->b pkg 1.35
Supcr-Valu Whole Roast
COFFEE ...b pb. 69c
leUo —  All llavore —  Instant
P U D D IN G S 02 3 ,or 49c
lOO's, pkg. .  .  .  .  - G 9 C  
DISTINCTIVE
 > Re*. 39p
S'“ s ^ p r sBVj . 11 . . - 0 #  ^
Peck Frean
BISCUITS 3 2 for 55c
Capri
COOKING OIL 24 02 boufe 59c
Kotea —  Regular or Super
NAPKINS ,2  s p k g . 2 for 89c
Kellogg’s
CORNFLAKES , 6 0 2 pkg  37c
Twinkle Chocolate, White Brownie
CAKE MIXES' ^ k ^ ^  4 , 0 2  89c
Melograin —  3< Off




YOU SAVE 24c ^  . I " '\  ' ^
SWfiSW
mMd5 £ »   \ __
GREEN GIANT FROZEN l i w M w
s ' ' '( M l . , '  A  ' 41
2
In  Butter Sauce.
1 0 o z .p k g s. .  -
15 oz. nns
BURNS WHOLE CANNED
99c3 Ib. 4 oz. tin —  - #  P ̂
Sun-Rypa
PIE FILLING W i  . . .5
Sun*Rype
PIE FILLING a«22,   2002 in 49c
Sun-Rype
PIE FILLING "St ,in, 2 ,02 69c
Hair Conditioning




HAIR SPRAY ,602 99c
Super-Valu "MONEY BAG" Contest
featuring
*  AJAX *  COLGATE * FAB
* A  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  Money Bag
$300.00 Money Bag. $100.00 Money Bag 
Plus Ninety.four 1.00 Centennial Dollar Winners
FULL DETAILS ON YQUR CHECiKSrAND BAG
*  SUPER-VALU BONUS COUPONS
Clip and Use Valuable “Money Bag” Coupons 
redeemable on purchase of
FAB DETERGENT & 1.39
A J A X 2,02 69c ,S S 9 5 c :
COLGATE TOOTHPASTES" '!  89c
100 MOUTHWASH 7„2.b„.,,c  59c
SEE YOUR SUPHR-VALU 
CHECKSTAND BAG FQR COUPONS
All Prices Effective:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, May 11th, 12th & 1 3 th
WB RESERVE THE RIOHT TO LIMIT UUANTITIES
SUPER-VALU
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Raging In LL
A LONG VVAY BACK TO the MOUND^
Bridge. Service and Montie’s 
Sports continued  ̂ their torrid 
batUe for first place in the Kel­
owna Little League Tuesday.  ̂
Both clubs won handily and 
rank • one-two in the league 
staridizigri.
Bndge Service battered Bruce 
Paige 12-5 at King’s Stadium 
for, their third win in four starts. 
They have -yet to lose. For 
Bruce Paige, the loss was the 
third in four games. . ;
Tim F nffmnn made ms Little 
League debut on the moiuid for 
the winners. In three innings, 
the spunky righthander fanned 
four batters, gave up two hits 
and walked two nieri. Support 
from his defence left much to 
be: derired however, as they 
booted five chances that caused 
all five Bruce Paige runs. 
PITCHER ALSO HITTER 
' Mark Lang took over in the 
fourth, and mopped up. He 
struck out seven batters, was 
nicked for one hit and; walked 
one but didn’t  yield a run.
Terry Martin went the dis­
tance for Bruce Paige, giving 
up 11 hits, 12 runs, two free 
passes and whiffed four. He too 
received shoddy support from 
his teammates.
Jack Knooihiiizen led Bridge 
Service attack .With two hits in 
three trips and John Gerk added 
two hits in four appearances. 
Terry Martin collected two
hits in three at bats for Bruce 
Paige.
Line score;
Briice Paige 140 000— 5 3 5
Bridge Serv. 341 04x—1211 5 
Tim Hoffman, Mark Lang (4) 
and David Sunkins, Lyle Retz- 
iaff (4); Terry Martin and 
Nyuli. .
Montie’s Sports coasted to 
their second win against a tie 
and a loss to take over second 
place in the league.
At Recreation Park, they clolv 
bered Lions 10-0, Gehy Kielbiski 
and Ken Weninger pitched three 
innings each for the winners, 
Kielbiski farmed three men, al 
lowed one hit while Weninger 
duplicated performance.
Steve Koehle pitched the full 
six innings for Lions giving up 
10 hits and striking out : nine. 
His support whs not good.
Both Kielbiski and Weiiinger 
socked out two hits each—the 
foriher had . a single and double 
while Wetiinger had ai pair of 
doubles. Catcher Rick Lock did 
a good job behind the plate for 
the wiimers. ;
Ian Tostensoii and Joe Carig- 
nan accounted for the two 
Lions’ hits.
Line score:
Montie’s Spts. 402 013—10 10 
Lions 000 000— 0 2
Gerry Kielbiski, Ken Wenin­
ger (4) and Rick Lock; Steve 
Koehle and Joe Carignan.
The Babe Ruth Baseball le a ­
gue kicked off its 1967 season 
Tuesday with two games — 
botti won by lopsided scores.':
At Elks Stadium, Kinsmen 
bombed CKOV 8-1 bdhind the 
fine pitching. of Rod Walker. 
Meanwhile, at the adjacent dia­
mond, 'Treadgold’s buried Lions 
under an avalanche of runs 18-1. 
Both ganres were the first for 
each tearri. "
Walker, a lefthander, yielded 
12 hits but consistently pitched 
himself out of trouble. He went 
seven. full innings for the vic­
tory. '
Brian Roche went the dis
tance for the losers giving up 
18 hits. Kinsmen jumped on 
him for three in the third and 
salted the game away with five 
more in the sixth.
hi the sixth, Peter Beyer led 
off’'with a  three base hit. Rich 
Dillman, , Reg - Rantucci, Bill 
Carignan and Del Radomiski 
followed with singles and Chuck 
Carignan .cieaned toe sacks with 
a  long triple to centre field.
Hey«, Chuck Carignan and 
Rod Walker each had two hits 
for the winners. Gary Welder 
and Doug Gerow collected two 
i each for CKOV. ,s
TTSESCORE : !■ '
CKOV oto 0—1 7
Kinsmen 003 005 x—8 1 1 ^
Roche and Veiuci ; Waijsiw 
and Dillman. '
WP—Walker, LP—Roche.
.Treadgold’s ran wild in their 
win chasing three pitchers from 
the mound. Bobby Clarke took 
the win.
iSteve BumeU, Lions’ starter 
was the loser. He was '.•clieved 
by Jim Daigneault in the fourth. 
Greg Fox pitched the final two 
innings. /  > >
Jerry Wheeler i»unded a pair 
of homers for Treadgold's. 
Bobby Oliver rapped out two 
hits in a  losing effort
' 1 ..
SWEDES ’nL T  CUlf ^  
Tbe people of Sweden are to* 
world’s biggest coffee drinkers, 
accounting for more than 1,000> 
cups yearly per head. ,
John Gerk, 12 - year - old 
little  League pitcher, is one 
guy. who didn’t  quit when he 
was down. ’Tuesday, Gerk 
lashed two hits as his Bridge 
Service mates beat Bruce 
Paige 12-5., Saturday, he
made his first pitching start 
in almost a  year and allowed 
two hits in six innings in a 
2-2 tie with Montie’s Sports. 
In May, 1965, Gerk had part 
of a toe removed by a lawn 
mower and was in and ■ out
of toe hospital for two months. 
In October, he suffered an­
other foot injury and required 
a n o  t h  e r  operation. The 
stitches were removed May 1 
and he was pitching five days 
■ later.
DRUMMOND V IL  L E, Que. 
(CP)—Before toe best-bf-seyen 
Ceuhdian, senior hockey final 
even started, Drummpndville 
general manager Roland Bolduc 
’ predicted his Eagles would drub 
the visiting Calgary Spurs in 
four straight games.
So it was to be expected fol 
'owing ’Tuesday night’s game 
•-0 Eagle victory that Bolduc 
rlonned that " I -  told - you - so” 
m a n  t  e 1. Drummondville did 
Hump the Spurs in four straight 
to win their first Allan Cup 
The EJagles, playoff cham­
pions of the Provincial Senior 
Hockey League, outplayed the 
Spurs in every game in the .̂ e- 
“ ies and"'the Western club 
had little chance to organize 
against Drummondville tena 
cious checking and skating.
"We were beaten by a better 
club and they deserved to win 
it,” general manager Ron But- 
lin of the Spurs said after the 
game.
FADE EARLY
The Spurs seerried to run out 
of steam after the first 15 min­
utes and, the Eagles came on 
with two goals late in the first 
period.
Andre Lagueux sparked the 
Eagles with two goals and 
M i^el Lapalme and Ron Rob­
erts added one each.
Claude Cyr turned in another 
sparkling performance for the 
Eagles, stopping 39 shots to reg­
ister the shutout, his second of 
the series. He also blanked tho 
Spurs 4-0 In the opening game 
last Wednesday.
The. Eagles directed 45 shots 
at Calgary goalie Dave Butts, 
Cyr, who has signed for a try­
out with Philadelphia Flyers, 
one of six new clubs that will 
join t h e expanded National 
Hockey League next season, 
was mobbed by team-mates as 
the final buzzer sounded;
Drummondville’s v i c t o r y  
marked the 37th time in 59 
years that the Eastern repre­




Saturday is the deadline for 
bringing up players from the 
farm league to the Little Lea­
gue. All coaches should make 
the promotions on or before 
that day.
Coaches are also reminded 
to fill out the forms provided 
aftw every game and hand 
them into the Courier office.
SMOKIES WERE LAST
The last time a Western team 
invaded the east and won the 
cup was in 1938 when Trail 
Smoke Eaters defeated Kirk­
land Lake, Ont., at Kirkland 
Lake. , ■
The game was delayed five 
minutes at the half-way mark 
of the second period when Cal­
gary’s Jack Wilson'lost his con­
tact lenses and an attempt was 
made to find them.
Lapalme gave the Eagles a
1-0 lead at 15:58 of the first , pe­
riod when he scored on a de- 
flectipn and Lagueux made it
2-0 less than three minutes later 
when he slid a 15-foot back 
hander under Butts.
R o b e r t s  increased Drum- 
mondvilie's lead to 3-0 at the 
one - minute mark of the second 
period when he and Lapalme 
combined on a two-way passing 
play. Lagueux closed out the 
scoring at the two ■* minute 
mark of the third, period when 
he drove a low 20-foot wrist shot 
past Butts.
The Spurs were expected to 
leave for Calgary today.
Immaculata High School, with 
almost 160 students, will send 
26 members to the Catholic 
High School Track and Field 
Meet at Brockton Oval in Van­
couver’s Stanley Park Saturday.
The meet is co-sponsored by 
the Catholic Youth Organization 
and the Knights of Columbus 
arid is an annual event in Which 
all the Catholic high schools ;in 
B.C. participate.
Coach Mario Ghislieri feels he 
has a good squad with some 
fine; sprinters and jumpers.
Mike Brow, one of the,eight 
from Immaculata who entered 
the meet last year, was the 
senior boys’ aggregate winner. 
He is expected to repeat the 
performance. Brow won first 
place in four events—100 yards, 
220 yards, discus and high jump.
Another top athlete expected 
,to make good at the meet is 
n e w  YORK (AP) — ’The Mike Haley. Haley won several 
eight-man heavyweight elimiria-| events at this meet and will 
tion tournament looks like a tidy -    -  ■
compete in the discus, 440 
yards, 100 yards and long jump.
Jeff Dowle, a Grade 12 stu­
dent who just arrived from Van­
couver last fall, is considered a 
good sprinter.
Vic Ehmann, a sprinter in the 
juvenile boys age group, is a 
top prospect and should haye an 
excellerit opportunity to win in 
his age bracket. ,
Two girls expected to show 
well for Immaculata are Col­
leen Corcoran and Marsha But­
ler. Colleen will enter the ju­
venile girls’ 1(10 yards and 220 
yards.
All track and field events ex­
cept the javelin, hiudles ancl 




range of capital and consumer goodslwill be on view. 
There will be demonstrations with working exhibits of 
the latest British products, processes and techniques for 
increasing efficiency, cutting costs and improving pro­
duction. Products and services to be exhibited will 
include: ■, .
Automobiles • Carpets • Chemicals • Diesel Engines
Dvestuffs>Electrical.ElectroriteandAutomation Equips 
nient • Fancy Goods • Fertilizere • Foodstuffs and 
Beverages • Gauges and Tools < Gears and Bearings 
Industrial Plastics Products • Ladies Clothirtg«iviachine . 
Tools • Musical Instruments • Office Equipment 
Pharmacdftticais • Scientific Instruments • Technical 
Publications • Real Estate, Investment Development 
Freight and Passenger Services (BOAC)
MSMBinr
A speciai feature of the Paviilon wll! b* •  comptett * 
British Supermarket, displaying and selling retail British 
foodstuffs and beverages including cannra foods, bisa 
cuits.cheese.confectione(y,cakes.preserves.chutnsy% 
jams, marmalades, sauces, tea end soups.
See also the separate"Cityof LondonPavillori'showiria 
the manifold financial, commercial and civic senrlces of 
London’s ’’Golden Square Mile”— such as the London 
Banks. Lloyds, The Stock Exchange and The Port 4  
London Authority.
Saturday MayZO has b ttn  iliSlgMtiO by 
Th8B.C.I.T.FrSAtUTET0BR(TAINDAY
Lead 2-0 In Memorial Cup
little package, hut in the wide 
world of boxing even the angles 
have angles.
This Is the way Mike Malitz, 
president of the newly - formed 
Sports Action, Inc., has it lined 
up in his schedule book:
July 15 — Floyd Patterson, 
New York, vs. Oscar Bona-i 
vena, Argentina, at the Houston 
Astrodome.
Aug 4-5—Ernie Terrell, Chl- 
(iago, vs. Jimmy Ellis, Louis­
ville, Ky.
Sept. 2-lG—Joe Frazier, Phil­
adelphia, vs; George Chuvalo, 
Toronto.
Sept. IG-Oot. 7—Karl Miidem 
berger. W e s t  Germany, vs. 
Thad Spencer, San Francisco, 
in Frat)kfurt, Germany.
Tentatively the semi - finals 
would be, held Oct. 21 and Dec. 
2 and the finals in late Janu­
ary, 1968.,
But no contracts are signed.
If things work out, the fights 
would be held late Saturday aft­
ernoon and would be carried on 
home television with the finals 




F R O M ? ...
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (C P )- 
Toronto’s mastery of the face- 
off circle was instrumental in 
toclr victory Tuesday night said 
Marlboro coach Gus Bodnar 
after his team’s 8-4 win over 
Port Arthur Mnrrs.
He illustrated his iwlnt with a 
sheet of statistics which showed 
their big scoring line of Terry 
Caffery, Gerry Meehan and 
Doug Acomb controlled 25 of 36 
faceoffs in leading Toronto to a 
2-0 lead in the bcst-of-scven Me­
morial Cup Junior hockey final.
That line also sixjarheaded 
Marlboro’s o|>cning game 6-3 
victory Sunday.
Meehan and A c o m b  each 
•cored three goals Tuesday 
while Caffery collected three as­
sists. , .
, ’’We’re irfaylng pretty well,” 
Bodnar said. ’’Any team that 
can score eight goals Is.”
Richie Bayes and Frank Ha- 
mill got the other Toronto goals.
The third gama in the sen«i. 
will be played here 'Thursday 
night.
"Wa pl*.vcd l)cltcr and Ihc  ̂
did too, Bodnar said after the 
game. The iw th  Arthur dicss- 
ingi'oom was locKcti to visitors
fiCOKK KARLV. FAST
Marltwros. hitting the score, 
sheet 40 seconds Into the first 
l>eriod. wi appcd up the decision 
late in the second half with four 
goals in the space of three min­
utes and 58 seconds.
Marrs, whose goal scorers 
were Ken Rodgers, Tim McCor- 
„_maitoJBUl rak iiiiim  Arid ̂  
Kelner. had reduced a S-o d« 
cit to one goal just before the 
Ihronlo daluga
net hit one of several players 
In front and bounced behind 
goalkeeper Johnny. Adams.
Referee John McVcy of Ot­
tawa called 20 penalties, includ 
ing fighting majors in the first 
period to Mike Pelyk of Toronto 
and Ron Busniuk of Port Ar 
thur. Marlboros took 12 penal 
ties.
Marrs put more stress on 
bodychocks than in the opening 
match and hold a territorial 
edge in the first period but 
were stymied by the good work 
of T o r o n t o  goaltcndcr Bob 






Bone China Cups and Sauoers. 
ideal Books 
riaqiies — Figurines
Ideal gifts for Mother 
on her day.
By THE ABSOaATED PRESS 
Houston — Dave Zyglewicz. 
Waterviilc, N. Y., outpointed 
Billy Daniels, New York, heavy­
weights.
Bostea — Stan Hayward, 158, 
Philadelphia, stopped Fate Da­
vis. 148, Akron, Ohio, 10.
Mslmi Beach, Fla. — Louis 
G u l t e r r a r . .  167, Nicaragua,I 
rtop|)cd Billy Tiger, 180, Miami.
6.
Reno. Nev. — Charley Shipcs. 
148, Oakland, Calif, stopped] 
Chico Santos, 147, Colton, Calif,
S.
Saersmeiita, Calif. — Frcdji 
(Preacher) Lewis, 180, Sacra­
mento, outpointed Chuck I,x?slie. 
180, I jo s  Angeles, 10.
fVesii*. Cattf. — Mac Foster. 
200, Fresno, knocked out Ixm 
Witmp'C'iwrBwiH’riaihh'. t ; 
IJvenMol. England — Johnny |
WATCH MO'HIER’S 
HAPPY SMILE!
Pick a , very sijccial way'of 
.saying Happy Mother's Day 
to Mom with a distinctive 
greeting card. You’ll find just 
the right words to tell her 
she's the gratest, at
Kelowna
That’s easy! She made a 
list of the household articles 
the family no longer needed 
at)d she placed a fast-acting 
Want Ad. They bring action 
•1 you make some other 
pcr.son happy!
Sit Down tonight and cata­
logue your useable items 
that you wish to dispose of 
and then phone us. Before 
\(Hi know it, the money will 
be running through your 
fingers (wha^ a thrill!),
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly^ Holpfril 
WANT AD SERVICE
\
KELO W N A
Nwma Cboke. B r  11 a 1 n. imlpolntod
Meehan opened scoring I w f n r e  Shaun Doyk. Britain. 15. CrwVe 
mor* than 5,800 fans when his retained British weltcrweighi 
t>*u from tehind the M sris'ititle.
549 Beinsanl Ave. TM-am
e v a p o r a t e d
MILK
mm
Delightfully creamy as It la, Pacific know* Ita placa — In a cup 
of coif**. Each drop ol Pacllio Evaporated Milk helps bring 
out to* rich coHee flavor you enjoy — complement* your good 
colle* making. 8o fmsh and awoet, Pacific ha* th* qualltle* 
a goodi Oup of coffee appreciate*. Try Pacllio next time. 
You’ll
\iP.S. Here's the wholesome way to koep iiHik costs low.
\
Daily Courier
Nev#r deny your lamBy loti 
ol cold, fresh mitic If* 
ao economical noar-aflth 
PacIIIo instant Skim Milk 
Powder-4o give your 
youngilara all skim milk’* food 
vilua at a big, big saving.
m











OiFEWED THE SL THOMAŜ  
APDSriE TEAM TWKEJM̂ O* 
SEASON W  SDORSH& A  
BASKET M THE FMAL. 
aD seooN O SoFpunf^ 
m cH TH A eim tuienik  
tM m  B f A SCORS PF 
3 9  70 37
I War W  BiiKmiĉ  1 ^ ^
, ■/■ »WNA DAILY OOPRIEB. WED.. BIAY le . 19CT , PACT M
the OORNK P o st
OF A HOUSE BUILT W _  
Itv«rcapjtllM.7L. w B6 3 . KA5
A leaning TREE
GUILUUiME aROUftee rrr4) 
WEALTHY SWrBUILOER of Martet fanee. 
ANNmLY FOR 40  Y^R^TQOK 
A ^9.7SO  VACATION
HIS VACATION ALVjWS ENMD 
THE DAT THAT AMOONT WAS SPENT
WASHTNGTON (CP - A P)-A  
U.S. public health service offi­
cial confihned today that a Viet­
nam war veteran had spMt 16 
days in a  Texas hospital wifiiout 
any special precautionary meas­
ures before doctors found be 
was suffering; from; b u b o n i c 
plague.':''/.;"/
The victim, a 21-year-old serv­
iceman on leave, recovered and 
there was no apparent spread of 
the (Useate, Dr. David J. Sencer 
said in a  tdeitobne interview, 
from Atlanta, Ga. He is head of 
the national communicable dis­
ease cenfre there.
Before doctcirs at Veterans 
Hospital in Dallas diagnosed the 
case, the youth had not been 
under any special quarantine or 
precautionary carp, Sencer said.
Army officials announced the 
bubonic plague case—the first 
imported into the United States 
in 42 years—last Nov. 15,, but 
did not mention then that the
ihness had hot been dteghosed 
for more than two weeks.
Sencer revealed that dday in 
testimony before a congres­
sional committee. The testi­
mony was rdeased Monday.
CASE FRIGBTENINO
Alter discussing five cases of 
plague that originated in the 
U.S, last year, the doctor said 
“The sixth case is frightening. 
A furloughed serviceman from 
Vietnain, where plague is epi­
demic, was admitted to a; hos­
pital in a western state—Texas 
as a matter of fact, sir—and re­
mained for 16 days brfore the 
disease was suspected. , 
“Slightly a l t e r e d  circum­
stances could have lead to pneu­
monic plague — a true catas­
trophe, for pneumonic plague 
can spread into an epidetnic, 
with person-to-person traUsnois- 
■rion.” '-".
CONTRACT BRIDGE
•  Kk<r« •.tat. 5*10 By B. JAY BECKER I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
HUBERT By Wingert
JU S T  WRITE 
HER A 5 b U t  
THE FAMILY.^
m  WRITIMG 
AUMT EPITH AMP 
I  PGMT KNOW 
WHAT TO 
SA V -
0>4E O R  TWO *P& " I
s L O P p y ?
.....
South d e a le r  
N orth-South v u ln e rab le  
: ./NORTH.' .'
4 8 6 4  :
D K 6 4
♦  J 1 Q 3  
4 A J 7 2
WEST EAST
♦  K Q J 1 0 7 3  4 A 2
T J 8 2  T lO S
♦  84 ♦ 9 7 6 5 2
4 5 4  4 K 8 6 8
SOUTH 
4 '9 6
♦  A Q 9 7 3
♦  a k <5
“ 4 ,Q 10»
The Wdding;
South West Nbrfii East 
TO  1 4  2 >  Pass
Opening lead—king of spades. 
The uppercut is one of the 
most effective plays in bridge. 
There are other . expressions 
used to describe this play, but 
none of them has the zing or 
color Of the term “uppercut” , 
which 'originated in a rubber 
bridge game I played in. regu­
larly many years ago:in Phila­
delphia.
Superficially, it looks as 
though South should make four 
hearts. His only losers appear 
to be two spades and a club, 
since the trumps happen to be 
divided 3-2,
But there is more to the de-
OFFICE HOURS
fense than first meets the ,eye.
If the defenders collaborate per­
fectly, South cannot miake the 
contract, arid, as a m atter of 
fact, no extraordinary amotmt 
of skill is required of them to 
accomplish declarer’s downfall.
West makes the normal lead 
of the kihg of spades and East, 
with only a doubleton, overtakes 
it with the ace and retums; the 
deuce to allow West tp cash his 
spade winners.
West wins with the ta i  anc 
of course knows that East and 
South are out of spades. Nor­
mally, he would continue with 
the queen to force declarer to 
ruff and allow East to make a 
discard.
But West sees no future in 
this line of defense; it is too 
much to expect East to show lip 
miraculously with two more de­
fensive tricks. He can hope for 
one, perhaps, but not two.
West therefore pins his hopes 
on developing a trump trick for 
his side that does not naturally 
exist. Instead of continuing with 
the queen of spades, he retura^ 
the three.
East does not have to .be a 
genius to realize that he, is ex­
pected to niff with his highest 
trump. He notes that West did 
no lead the queen of spades, a 
card he is known , to have. So 
East cooperates in the defense 
by ruffing with the ten. I
The uppercut succeeds. South I 
must now, lote a trump trick, 
as weU a s , a club, and go down | 
one.'"






♦  Biiqp •i I NOW RElftX. I  HAVE A WTC)F RUBBING 
i t  AWAY A HEAPACHE AND 1 LOVE DCINQTC
 *53
HERE, STRETCH o u r  ON 
THIS COUCH AND PUT YXIR 









DON’T B l  SATISFIKD 
wiTn THANWI H /LESS 
Warm Air Furnaces, 
DEREK CRdWiHER 
Heating Services Ltd.
1512 PIneliiint Crei. 16M 742
V I T H A T 'S  T H E  O N E NICE  
“ t h i n s  A BO UT t h e m
<0 9 ®,, ■ •• • t h e Y  h a v e
<*-■« ' -----   >  g o o d
T A S T E /
I  CAN'T' t h i n k
stand the  IPNEYS
— SH E  T A L K S 
" TO O  MUCH AN D  
H E 'S  A  COMPLETE 
BORE.'
t h e  IPN E Y S
in v it e d  u s
OVER FO R 
B R ID 6E 
fO N iS H T
h
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR tom :o rr o w
Business and financial in­
terests coritinue to be governed 
by generous planetary influenc­
es, as well as all phases of em­
ployment, Jiist one admonition, 
however; In trantections or ne­
gotiations along any pf the 
aforementioned lines, be alert. 
Persons born under some Signs 
could mislead you now. Your 
best bet, therefore, is to deal 
only with those whom you know 
to be trustworthy, . ,,
*Tm sorry  I  le t i t  slip out, b u t th a t  is your nickname 

















































































R o w  Ifeiierdey’i  Aniwcr
' men : 31. Relieved
24, Chills and 32. Anthro- 
fever poids
28, Roilent 34. Hindustani
20. Flagpole S."!. Infrequent
29, Vapor 38. Newt
30, Buropcan 40. Overhead
finch train
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that, 
while you may not be making 
as much material progress as 
you’d like at the moment, it 
would not be advisable to let 
down in your efforts, since im- 
I portant boosts along both oc­
cupational and monetary lines 
can be expected shortly. 'The 
first two weeks of August, for 
instance, will bring you some 
financial gains, but on Septem­
ber 15th you will enter an ex­
cellent 2-month cycle for in­
creasing assets. Next good pe­
riods on the fiscal score; Early 
December, next February and 
March,
Do, however; avoid extrava­
gance and speculative ventures 
during the first tw o . weeks in 
September and the last two 
weeks in December, In fact, this 
won’t be a good year for the 
Taurean to take any chances 
at aU, or he could offset the 
fine gains in the making. Best 
periods for job advancement: 
July, late September, early De­
cember, next January and Feb­
ruary,
Personal affairs will be gov­
erned by extremely generous in­
fluences for most pf the year 
ahead, with emphasis on ro­
mance and truly glamorous so­
cial activities between now and 
September 15th, between No­
vember 1st and January 1st, 
next April and May. Except for 
short trips, stars don’t prbmise 
much in the way of travel for 
the balance of 1967 but, for long 
journeys, early 1968 will be un­
usually auteiciou8(
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great versa^ 
tility; would make an excellent 
architect, painter, entertainer 
and/or scientist. Most Taureans 
pursue both a vocatipn and an 






OH? OH, THANK 
>OU, I  THINK SQ, 









s E E .io w r to u ire
A BIT OF STOCK IH 
YOUR PUBLICATION,





'CROW'S NE5T!-I'M  
CHARLES CRIHGEL. OH.,.HEUO, 
SlR.tTWASNtCB 
OF you TO PERMIT 
VENUS MAGAZINE 
.TO USE.YOUR 










Dick - Sharpies : ROTO TILLERS
and he’s got a real buy for the gardener , i 
who’s tired of digging . . .
In all shapes and sizes to save you hours 
of hard labor. • 10  ̂ ' 
Priced from. .............— ... I U O « y J
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
IIWY. 97 -- VERNON RD. — PHONE 765-5151
Kiuooimra 
X .\



















4 t 41 %
Now Showing
n i l H f  kI p ,
3
AH, I FHEL BETTER ALREADY/PULL DOWN T H i\ 
6HAPE,BUTOy
a n d  I'LL CHEER 
UP THE ROOM/  RAINY DAYS CAN SURE BE PBEARY
iT-
H CHASiKUHN 5 5-10
•» 4
CONNIE FRANCIS & o  
HA R V E P R E S N E L L ^-^  
8H ^ «P H A R A 0H S 1  










DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — how to  work III
A X Y D L B A A X R
« L O N <} r  r. L L o  w 
One letter atmiHy stand.i for another. In this sample A la ushkI 
for the three L‘s, X for tho two O s, etc. Single letter^ epoe- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words ere all hlnta. 
Koch day the code Utters are different.
A rryptogTom Quotation 
L f o r u m  L A D M V  L W  M O R O
COMING
(ADULT) .
A Patch of Blue"
1 T MOmSHT WC w tR 1 1  DO KIDDING ! HOW D
GOlMGTO lCEEP OUR j T m  A  HE PINO OUT.® 
CNGAGEMCNT FATHCP




DM V  D 4 L D S .  — F L W R C S  K V I O M V N
lesterday’s tryploquote: THKRK IS NO POI.NT HIGH 
KNOUOH THAT ONE CAN SAY, ’T m S IS THE rEAlt. '— 
UKirXTX : . '
Starring
SIDNFY POITIRR — SHELLEY WINTERS 
— “ FL iZ lV B fm f^lA R T M A N -
fiales Open at 8 p>m. 
Show Stilus al Dusk
£
s :
I ThViX h e  GOT^ /-DORROW money
SUSPICIOUS y  lA  FROM HIM TQ.DUy^V' 
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GTTAWA (CP) — The army 
win ; soon term  two infanti^ 
pararimte battalions which can 
be tapldly deidoyed to danger
WOM
Thte wiU .bring to 15 the num>| 
ber of infantry battalions in the I 
Canadian Army, now known as j 
Mobile Command. I
The paradiute battalions trilll 
be S m ^er than the normal in*j 
fagitry battalion which has a | 
peacetime strength of about 700| 
•men... " J
They will be part of •  1,200* I 
man airborne zegiment to bel 
oommanded by Col. Donald H.1 
Rochester of. Toronto, a  para-l 
trooper since 1946 who copa* 
nmnHoH th^ r-npariian contin-l 
gent of the United Nations 
Emergency force in Egypt from 1 
1962 to 1964.
CbL R o c h e s t e r  has been! 
posted to' M o b i  I e Commandi 
headquarters at St. H u b e r  
Que.. to begin planning organi- 
zatim  of the regiment.
The regiment will also In-j 
elude a light infantry battery,
V 'gn gnrineer squadron and al 
I headquarters, and communica-| 
tions company. ;
Each of the parachute battal­
ions will number some 400 men 
aod m*®PO^®  ̂will be draTTO onl
a  volunteer basis from existmg I 
infahtry battalions. Paratroop­
ers will serve in the new regi- 
m «it for two years before re-1 
turning to their parent units. 
COULD BE USEFUL 
The regiment will be able to 
parachute from Hercules and
Buffalo transport p l a n e s._ It 1.
could be used in U N  or other!
peacekeeping operations or _m 
the European t  h e a  t r  e ' with ! 
NATO forces. ^  ^  „ > / , , ,
Each parachute battalion wm 
contain three rifle compaiues, 
a support company and a  i ^  l 
connrissance compafiy and bel
commanded by a  major. An in­
fantry battalion is normally 
commanded b y  a  lieutenant-coi-
■' oneL "■ Ll'" 4No location for the regiment
has yet been chosen. _
The battalions have not been 
named as
known simply as the 1st and |
2nd parachute battalions. ,
For the last three years. Col.
Rochester has been comman­
dant of the Royal Canadian 
School of liilita ry  Engmeermg 
at CtoMwack, B.C.
He has been keeping in lara- 
chute training by jumping with 
the Chilliwa^ Sky Divers, a 
sports chib, for nearly two 1 
' years. '
Lucerne or Alpha Taste Tells
Rich CoSce flavor and Aroma 
locked in the whole bean.
Evaporated. For cooldng, coffee or baby’s 
formula. 15 fl. oz. tin.
1 lb. bag 2 Ib. bag
In tasty tomati) sance. Economical, quidt and 
easy to prepare. 14 fl. oz. tin
Fancy Quality. jPfessed from vine-ripened 
tomatoes. 48 f t  oz. tin
Made from Juicy red-rfe®
berries; Delicious on toast.
48 fL os. tin -
'em or Match ̂
^ Green Peas -  Cut Green Beans
*  Cream Corn ^ Peas and Carrots
Taste Tells Choice QuaUty. SpeciaHy packed for 
Safeway. Unconditionally guaranteed.




b ^  (hr






Premium Quality. Firm, tender and sweet. 
12 oz. pkg.
Empress Pure
Beef, Chicken or Turkey.
Stock up the freezen
11 oz.' e a c h " •
Assorted flavors, A light refreshing dessert.
3  oz.
p k g . .  .  -
White or Brown. Baked Fresh. 
16 oz. sliced loaf.
fo r
Ceylon Tea. Delicious, refreshing. Serve tea 
Hot or iced.





LONDON (AP) — Spain has 
made -clear to Britain that its I 
ban on flying near disputed 
Gibraltar will affect civil as 
well as military airplanes, the 
Britite foreign office has dis-1 
closed.
As a result government au- 
thorities expreteed fear of Brit- 
ish-Spanish air clashes around 
the rock.
The British lately have de­
ployed an undisclosed number 
of Hunter fighter planes to the 
fortress-colony. ,
The Spanish flight ban is due 
to come into force Monday un­
less a compromise is agreed by 
the council of the International 
Civil Aviation Organization. It 
meets in Montreal Wednesday.
Britain wlU call on the council 
to proclaim the action of toe 
Madrid government unjustified, 
The dispute between London 
»nd Madrid centres on toe fu­
ture of Gibraltar. Spain wants 
to incorporate the colony into 
Us own territory. Britain has 
rejected the claim, citing the 
1713 Treaty of Utrecht which 
gave Britain title to Gibraltar.
Germany's NDP 
Loses Its leader
BREMEN (Ucutcrs) — Fritz 
Thielen resigned Monday as 
chairman of West Germany's 
uitra-right-wlng National Dem­
ocratic party and founded a 
new party—two days before the 
National Democrats were sched­
uled to vote him out of office, 
His resignation ended a month­
long battle for tho leadership 
of the party with extremist 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Fish* 
cries Minister H. J. Robichaud 
■aid Monday that caution is 
needed within the fishing imius 
try with respect to expansion, 
to make aurc the market is not 
awamped. Speaking at the an. 
nual meeting of the ^ s h e r  es 
CouncU of Canada, he said 
"caution is required In too phas­
ing of Investments to iwevent 
the new annual increases in 
iMXxluctlwt from being too large 
ter the markets to absorb.
M ANUSOIirra EATEN 
BOMBAY, India (AP)-Ter- 
mites have eaten rare mwu- 
scripts that may Jmye been 
a m M  the first writings in 
f S S m .  Arabic and Urdu. The 
manuaeripts had been in toe 
_^^HiaHkai,i8L thetorm er Nizam
" S T r S S t  man. who dlid 
tiMs year. Barket Ali his 
fruirilsea *o4 toe new Nizam, 
a coffin eootalnlng toe 
maoscripts tor the first time 
la IT veers and townd eolv
Tops the lot.
6  oz  ̂aerosol tin .  ..
. Lucerne. Grange, Pineapple,
Rasp, or Lime. 1 qt. plastic
I ? . .  Robin Hood.
15 oz. pkg.....
Sun-Rype. Apple.
20 oz. tin •
'C3ierry.' '
20 oz. tin -T—,*———̂*—
 ̂ Cohoe. Gold Seal. Fancy 
Quality. 7 oz. tin ..........
Sunkist. Add A /LCg* 
water. 6 oz. H  for v J t
. Set of 4. 0 0 # *
Reg. $1.49......... T T v
PoitTarts Concord Grape. 11 oz.
Fey. Sun-Rype. • j 
14 oz. tin ...... /  f o r ^ l
Domestic
T 6 o th b r u s h e s r ^ “ '̂"’)Reg................. ea,
Toothbrushes 
Deiiture Cleanser «n 69c
Tablets or Mist. Clears Q O r  
I nasal passages. Ea. Y  # v 2’/2 Ib.
A Tablets. For fast relief from
A n B C in  colds. Bottle of 100. 99c
'o r .
_  Government
% ■ . '
North Star.
1 Ib. pkg.
* Economy Brand. A x  A
l i b .  pkg .................    T U U
Economy Brand. \
1 Ib, tray    ......................   oM XBIa
North Star Beefies 65c
Sliced Cooked Ham r r 6 9 c  
North Star Bologna ». 43c
Sliced Back Bacon?rr"^ 69c
Canned Hams $1.69
I. Canada Choice, Canada Good . .  . - lb.
Boned & Rolled. Plate & Brisket. 
Canada Choice, Good .  .  .  Ib.
North Star, Government Inspected.
R U l l S  Serve hot or cold .  - Ib̂
Western Pot Roast
Good old Fashioned Pot Roast.
Top Quality. Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Canada Good . . .  . Ib.
Tcndcrflake. Maple IxtafGold SealPeck FreansSwift’s
Luncheon Meat
Prcm. 12 oz, tin
49c
Regular 39<*, 36̂  ̂ varieties, 
Pkg.
Aylmer. Blue i^ k e
Green Beans




14 fl, oz, tin
4 for $1.00
Fancy Tuna Fish
Fnncy Solid White. 




1,5 oz, aerosol tin
69c
KBDOWKA DMLY l»O TIEB, D ID ., MAY 10. IMT YAfiK 11
AA AA Pricas Effectiva: May 10th to  13th
V alenci a
Rrosh T0IT13t 06S imported. Rcd-rlpe vlnc-ripencd. ........  lb. 2 9 C
Frosh Rhub3rb Local FicW. Jmcy and tender   lb. 19C
0 r3Hg|G JUIC6 sunny Fresh  .....................................32 oz, bottle 4 9 C
I r i s h e s  o r Groen Onions f w  w ia d s   4  for 4 9 c
Fresh Avocodos S ^ b ^ t c f  nSriiavor     2  for 2 9 c
nOWERS
MOTHER'S DAY
Good assortment at low prices.
Mums, Hydrangea, Fuchsias, Geraniums
Holland Bulbs a“  box 59c Evergreen Shrubs
Califorhia. New Crop. 
Sweet and juicy.
For the lunch b o x . . - /
Contessa SeamlessAirway Brand Instant
Premium' Quality. Sweet and juicy. Deep red 
color. 15 oz. pl^.Finest Quality. Regular, Nude Heel and 
Stretch Top
Rich coffee flavor springs to me in your cup
Fun strength. Safe for iiylon, rayon or dacron.
Sizes 9-11.
palm6  oz. jar12 8  fl. oz. mastic . .
Taste TellsSweetheart. Assorted color. A Q r
4 Reg. Size B ars ...— — “ Y v
Dutch Cleanser <>1.^ /: 2 tor 49c
Kellogg’s.





Sections. T o w n l 
14 fl. oz. tm ................
Superior Quality, A  must with steak.O Cl 
U  for $ 1
10 fl. oz. 
tin - .  -Ontario Cheddar. So good on Apple Pie. Random C u ts .. lb. Asstd. Colors. P t o  of 2 rollsn House. 2 Q ^
Lucerne Bonus Quahty CottageSnow StarLucerne Bonus
Regular, Farmer Style dr 2 Per Gent. 
Rich snowy white cmrds.
Berkshire, Canadian, Swiss or Pimento.
Now eviUable in plain and five delicious pure fruit 
iSSfOts — Qranfe, Pineapple, Prune, Boysenberry 
Strawherry,
Vahilla, Strawberry, Chocolate or Neapolitan.
U iatbe  
8 oz. carton.....
w hite Magic
A l l a -  Moiirs. Pot-o-Gbld. f tQ
ChOCOldtGS 1 lb. box ; ^ Made from unbleached floiir to give that 
oldrfashioned flavor. 24 oz, loaf.
Patterson’s. Q Q a  
14 bz. b o x ........Enchanted Isle. Sliced, Crushed or Tid-Bits 1 4 f l .o z .t in
A i 1 1.^ . .  Asst, Lowney’s.
CnQCOiaies 14 oz. box. Washes ever;rihing like magic 42 oz. p k g . ......
MONTREAL (CP) — BleiK 
power Woister Jean Marchand 
asserted here . that remarka 
made by Premier Daniel John- 
ten on the role of the fedural 
government in the signing of 
: nternatlonal t r e a t i e s  with . 
French - language nations were 
'futile and provocative and wtU 
change nothing.”
Mr. Johnson said Sunday 
that the federal government, 
must, not cQndude; international 
agreemtets bearing on Quebec's 
resourcesi education or c u lt i^  
without prior consultation with 
his government.
M r/ Marchand, speaking on : 
the CBC French-language net­
work, said the premier, was "toR 
noyed over Canada’s recent cul­
tural pact with Belgium as wen 
as the fact that two federal 
MPs will be participating in th* 
conference of French - language 
pdriiamentarians to be held to 
Luxembourg. /
The minister said Quebec wa* 
not implicated in the Ciinada- 
Belgium pact; and that if •  
question of provincial riri>ts had 
been involved Ottawa w ^ d  cep* 
tainly have consulted the p e w  
inces,' /  /  ■
Mr. - Marchand said ”t  h •  
Union Nationale does not have 
a divine right to represent all 
French-Ganadians at all times”  
and that the federal Uberd* 
“have, as many electoral su]^ 
porters in Quebec as the Uhion 
Nationale.”
, MOSCOW (Reuters) — Ru*. 
sian Defence Marshal A n d r e i  
Grechko today said Russia ia 
building up its military force la 
the face of what be termed Am# 
erican escalation of the Vietnam 
war and, th* “growing artd . 
gance” of West Germany.
The marshal made hi* stat*> 
ment in an order of the dwy 
marking Russia’s observaQC* m 
the 22nd anniversary of th* end 
I of the Second World War.
The occasion was used by tita 
Kremlin to repeat Iti long> 
standing c l a i m  that Russim 
played a decisive role in driest* 
ing both Nazi Germany and 
Japan in 1945.
The day was a publle holiday 
marked by 30 - gun artillery 
salutes In Moscow and other 
major cities.
Grechko, in an a r t i c l e  in 
Pravda, the Communist party 
newspaper, said the tense inter­
national situation requires con­
stant vigilance by Soviet armed 
Iforces.":/'
WARNS FOES
“Thc[ imperialists should know 
that the Soviet people will not 
hesitate to use the entire fore* 
of their arms against the ene­
mies of socialism in order to se­
verely punish those who try to 
I push mankind Into the abyss of 
a new war,” he wrote.
On Vietnam, he said tha Com- 
munists there will continue to 
get Invariable fraternal support 
from Russia and other Commu- 
1 nist countries.
Grechko said Russia “duly ap­
preciates the contribution of the 
I U.S. and British armies in the 
battles of World War II, but it 
was the Soviet people who bor* 
the brunt of the war against 
1 Hitler Germany.”
“It is also beyond dispute that 
the Soviet armed forces played 
a decisive part in defeating Im­
perialist Japan,”  he added.
Imported. Crisp, green leafy heads. 
For salads or sandwiches - • • .  .  Ib.
New Potatoes California . . . lb s .
NEW YORK (CP) -  CheUey 
I Lynn Stanway, pretty IS-year- 
old Calgary girl brought her* 
with bone cancer, spent another 
comfortable night and was eat- 
ling today witliout discomfort.
That was the word from New 
I York Infirmary, where t h *  
young patient is undergoing 
evaluation of her case.
Miss Anita Martin, director of 
nurses at the hospital, said the 
evaluation will take seveal 
I days. A decision then will be 
made as to what treatment can 
be given Chelley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stanway.
Her father is staying in N«w 
York with Chelley, flown hare 
[Sunday by the RCAF.
Tho cancer, first discovered 
[when x-rays were taken ri a 
broken leg suffered by Chelley 
‘ acci-
. her
  ______ , doctors
in Calgary said earlier.
(m  
in a January tobogganing ■ 
I dent, has sine* spread to 
rib cage and vertebrae, doc























Hold. 3 ' j 07. bontw. 
10' . 07.. tin
Pet Food
For Dogs or Cats, 
15 oz. tin





A screaming mob of 200 leftist 
demonstrators, shouting a n t i- 
Amerlcan s l o g a n s  and ston­
ing American - oWped ftrmi, 
marched Monday night through 
(tewntown Santiago to protest 
ewer a 24-hour visit by tornMr 
vice-president Richard Nixon.
Two persona were arrestad 
after the mdb amashed win­
dows and atoned the officM r i \  
the American Oracellne Bhip-'  
ping Co. ___________ ______
riA Y IN fl i r jA F E
-f lA N -R IU U fA liw C k -C a l^  
(AP) -  Wheii th* city council 
passed an ordinance banning 
toplcfS waitrefses at taverns. K 
added a provtslgn mtilawbig bot­
tomless taMtU/Hmut
B y  MABEL JOHNSON I Indian crafts wUl be the fea-
I ture of the Homemakers' Qub, 
/ V ^  The 1961 Vernon as as paintings and bas-
Jubilee Hospital Auxiliary/gar- Kgtry, Louis is diairman.
den'fdte wOl o p ^  this year with Tbe Japanese Ladite’ AuxJlr 
music by the high schoolband, jaiy /w ho again finds itsdf too 
under the leadership of Vern busy /at this time of the year, 
B ryan t j are donating $2 each, td the
I h e  fete will be held in Poison | garden fete 
P ark  from 2 to 5 p.m. Baturday 
and in case of inclement wea­
ther the senior ; high schcwl 
gymnasium has been reserved.
Convener of the affair is Mrs.
; U . Gee; coteonvener is Mrs.
W. Steele.
All money realized from toe 
fete wfll go towards t te  com­
mitment that toe auodliary has 
made to the hospital for (fm- 
ni^hingB on completion of the 
new wing. , ' .
The excitement, of -last year 
will be doubled with hew activi­
ties, bdotos and participants.
VflNFiEtD
Conveners for the individual j PAGE 14 
booths have been named. Mrs.
L. W. Fox will have a candy 
booth, with ah kinds' rind varier 
ties of candies in gaily-decorat­
ed boxes — an ideal; gift for 
Mdther’s Day. which is the next 
'/.day-/
Mrs. J , Thompson is in 
charge of toe delicatessen. As 
last year, there will be cold
Mrs. L. A. Pope is taking the Royal Canadian legion 
care of the novelD' and gift Branch 189, was held m the 
shop, last year known as the Legjon d u b  rooms on May 2, 
patio shop. This booth created I d t h  the president, Mrs. R. J. 
a  great deal of interest and Hall in the chair.
because of the variety of gifts, was reported that the re­
in it, the name has been cent cancer .canvass conduct^ 
changed and the. items will be by members;in the Oyama dis- 
cven more Varied. trict was very sucessful. A total
lifr Becker will chair the gf $221 being collected. Mrs 
White; Elephant shop, with old pop Duggan was toe convenor. 
jeweUery, china and whatrnots /  The collection, of good used 
' available.: .Iclbthing for toe Salvation Army
Doll clothes wtil be collected 
and. arranged by Mrs. Terry 
Gower. Barbie and Ken dolls’ 
clothes, plus ordinary dolls’ 
clothes, proved popidar last 
year and this year Mrs. Gpwer 
hffg added some dressed- dbllS 
wito wardrobes; '
^ M ^  K ^ Ito rr te  will : take [/ WINFIEUl -^ T te a ^
charge of the apron stall. There was disappointmg but the talent
will be oyer 100 aprons; ranging was good at toe taient show
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OYAMA—-The g tee ra l ' meet-1 is still in progress, anyone wish- 
— ing to donate, please leave at
Appleton’s Store,
It was decided to purchase a 
brief case. for the. treasurer’s 
use with toe number of coupons 
which have been donated by 
members arid interested locM 
residents.
The prize of the month was 
won by Mrs. Ken Gingell.
•nie riext meeting wiU be held 
on Jime 6 at 8 p.m., at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Raistrick, 
Oyama. , '/.- .
Mrs. E. P. Goodbum is home 
after spmiding six weeks visit­
ing her three daughters. Mr. 
and Mrs. (Iris) Ted Townsend 
arid family in Vancouver; Mrs, 
Olive Eetzler and children in 
Duncan .a n d U r .  and Mrs. 
(Irene) C. Wagner and family 
in North Surrey.
Mrs. Heber Mitchell has re­
turned home from Midway, 
where she spent 10 days at toe 
home of her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McGarvie and fanuly.
Mrs. Jake Sallenbach. Shield 
and Sharon, bave returned 
home from Vancouver where 
they spent a, few days visiting 
friends and relatives.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
Donarir were the letter’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lidstone of Enderby.
PEACHLAND
Miss Margaret MacNeill has 
1 completed her freshmari year at 
1UBG and is home to stay with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. MacNeill for toe summer.
Sanderson of Princeton Avenue,' 
and Miss Carol Flack of Vicr 
toria, are practising teaching 
at toe Peachland Elementary. 
School, M i s s  Sanderson in 
Grades 5 and 6 and Miss Flack
iri Grades 1 and 2; Boto are. 
staying at the Sanderson home,
United Church Women Spring 
tea and plant sale Will be held 
in toe church basement, Friday 
a t 2:30 p.m. Ladies of toe com­
munity are asked to wear Cen­
tennial costumes.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Ross 
were holidaying at the Pin­
cushion Bay Motel- last week 
and have now returned to tod r 
home in Vancouver.
: Visitors at the , home of Mr 
and Mrs. C. 0. Whinton was 
their son Roland and friend. 
They left last week for Montreal 
where Roland will work for toe 
summer, returning in Septem­
ber to continue his studies at 
SFU. /■'/.-■:■'■/■''
Miss J e n  n i  f e r  Sanderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, G,
, Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Sanderson 
PEACHLAND — Arrange- j are home again after a . short 
merits to show slides of Peach- holiday at toe Coast and Seattle. 
la n d ’s  Centennial Day were 
made a t the meeting of the 
Peachland Community F a l l  
Fair Committee held this week 
at the home of Mrs. E. Suther­
land on Vernon Avenue. I
K. Doirii, Mrs. L. Ayres and 
Mrs. J . R. Davies were appoint­
ed to take charge and advertise 
this showing which will take 
place in the Athletic Hall at 8 
p.m. on May 17. Anyone in toe 
community who has slides are 
asked to .contact Kurt Domi at 
his home or Don Wilson at toe 
store. ' ■ ./'■'
Final changes and costs of 
printing of the fall fair lists 
were discussed and prize corii- 
rriittee authorized to arrange for 
this. A new entry to this year’s 
list was discussed, this is a 
contest for the making of a 
Peachland 50th Fall Fair birth­
day cake. ’The next meeting of 
the fall fair committee; will be 
held at the home of Mrs, E  
Sutherland on June 6.
from party to cobbler.
Mrs. V- Jackson is busy trans­
planting and collecting all toe 
plants she can locate, for toe 
plant stall — another ideal 
Mothjeaf’s Day gift, r 
Mrs. Milton Johnson wdl 
again be in charge of predic­
ting the mystic future, and she 
has obtained toe services of a 
gypsy and her tent. .
The fun of toe fete will be 
captured by Mrs. A. McRpUui i-a’ 
camera while Mrs; Brian Har­
vey Is embarking o n . a new 
venture—selling hot dogs, ham­
burgers and pop, a welcome 
addition for teenagers and 
younger children.
Mrs. W. H. ’Tinker is arrang­
ing for toe tea table, accom­
panied by light snack refresh­
ments. ' ,
Mrs. E. M. Stevenson will pro­
vide entertainment f o r  toe 
younger children with her fish 
pond and Mrs. A. S. Boyd will 
continue an event that was a 
real treat for youngsters last 
year—toe hayrides.
sponsored by toe Independent 
Order of Foresters held in toe 
Winfield Memorial Hall.
‘Sigh’ Kobayatoi was MG for 
the evening, the judges were 
Don Warner and Jack Bews. 
The prize winners were: /  
Sixteen and over—First, Jim 
McQuire of Kelowna who sang 
I Will; second, ’The Second
PRIZE CHIEF
■ Mrs. Stan Hoye is in charge 
of prizes. This year toe list in­
cludes a fitted overnight case, 
a transistor radio and a bride 
doll.
The list of activities doesn’t 
stop there. It coritinues tp take 
in events sponsored by other 
organizations. . The Lavington 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be help­
ing with a bake sale as well 
' as a variety of donations under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. B. 
Jeffers and Mrs. Don Sherk. 
Coldstream W.l. will have 
home-baking w i t h  Mrs. P. 
Mason in charge. The Oyama 
W.l. will donate to different 
'stalls, plus a bake sale and 
Mrs. Harry Byatt and Mrs. 0  
Gren are chairmen.
Tbe Ukrainian Greek Ortho-
PEACHLAND — Branch 69 
Roysd Canadian Legion presi­
dent J . R. Davies has announc­
ed that toe winner of a legion 
contest was Mrs. E. Beet. He 
was speaking at the branch’s 
monthly meeting.
The secretary reported toat 
applicatipri forms for the Paci­
fic Command scholarships have 
been received and that these 
had been given to the principal 
of toe George Pringle Secon­
dary School in Westbank. Fur­
ther forms for university stu­
dents are available 'from. him.
H. Thwaite, service officer, 
gave a. report on sick-visiting 
ahd discussed branch 69’s $100 
annual bursary, and offered to 
see the school principal and 
arrange for this as last year.
Accounts for roofing, material 
for toe hall were discussed, 
these were referred to the LA 
for payment out of carnival 
funds. C. C. Houghtaling re­
ported that work on the roof 
would start as soon as the wea­
ther warms up.
Secretary reported that last 
post and reveille records have 
been ordered. Convention dele­
gate C. C. Houghtaling was 
given aU information needed
Generation of Oyama, an in­
strumental group of Keith and 
Brett W r i g h t  and Dennis 
Thompson who played their own 
compositions; third, Linda and 
Neil . Friessen of Okanagan 
Centre, who played a trumpet 
arid clarinet duet.
Fifteen and under --- First, 
Karen Smith ' of Vernon, who 
played a Gfopak, a Russian 
dance; secorid. The Younger 
Girls, Doreen Krebs and Karen 
Doyle of Winfield singing Hush 
A Bye and Born A Woman.; 
third, Brenda Melnichuk of Kel­
owna who did a baton dance.
A total of $25 was raised to 
wards toe purchasing of chairs 
for the memorial hall, toe pur­




RUTLAND — The congrega 
tion of the Rutland United 
Church held a meeting on Sun­
day following the morning ser­
vice, at which the committee 
appointed to seek a successor 
to Rev. Arthur Mundy, made 
its report. Gerald Geen, chair­
man, reported that the com­
mittee had selected as the most 
suitable applicant Rev. Howard 
R ■ ■ ■ .........
GOOD BUT NOT ENOUGH
MONTREAL (CP)—’The (Ca­
nadian ;National.:Red Cross So­
ciety raised more money in 
1966 than in any year of its 
peacetime history, a spokesman 
announced Tuesday. The spokes­
man told members of the cen­
tral council of the Society at its 
annual meeting that campaign 
receipts last year were $6,436,- 
414, an increase of 8155,698 over 
the previous year, but $200,713 
below the campaign objective.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. B una 
drove to Salmon Arm to • visit 
their daughter and son-in-laW, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Englesby 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Peterson 
of 'Trepanier, journeyed to toe 
Coast last week to attend toe 
wedding of toeir son Kenneth, 
to Miss Cherry Corless of Vic­
toria. The Petersons were ac­
companied on their visit by 
Mrs. Sigrid Peterson of Crest- 
wood Lodge, Kelowna, toe 
groom’s grandmother and Mr. 
arid Mrs. T. Hales and family 
of Prince George, the groom’s 
sister and brother-in-law. ’The 
newly-weds Will make their 
home in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Chippin- 
dale, have returned to Peach­
land and are at pre.sent staying 
at Scovilla.
Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Wilds this weekend 
is their son John from Burnaby.
Irrigation 
Names Trustees
RUTLAND — Elections for 
two trustees for toe board of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District were held a t toe BMH) 
pffice May 6. Ewa Yamaoka 
was re-elected for a further 
term of three years, topping th® 
poU with 76 v o te s .  Ian Haddon, 
Belgo district fruit grower, was 
elected to fill t h e  second 
vacancy, polling 64 votes.
HarPld Mallach, who had, pre­
viously held the position, was 
not a candidate for re-election. 
T w o  unsuccessful candidates 
were'Cohri Day (55) and Joseph 
Kloppenberg (52). The voting 
was relatively light, as here 
are over 400 names on toe 
voters’ Ust.
trict water office (next to toe 
Fire HaU) will be 9 a.m 
noon for the balance of  ̂
year. During toe afternoons', 
Mr. Manarin will be working; 
with the ARDA project now be­
ing carried out throughout the 
district. ". ,, -:'•/'
m a c h in e s  TAKE OVER
VANCOUVER (CP) — For­
esters at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia are trying out a 
German machine called a tree 
monkey. It climbs up a tree, 
lops off the branches and re­
turns to toe ground.
Irrigation 
Elects Chairman
WINFIELD A meeting of 
the directors of the Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation 
District, Mel Kawano was toe 
unanimous choice for chairman 
of toe board. .
A new appomtment was creat­
ed and Dave Manarin is now 
secretary-manager of the irri­
gation district. ,
Office hours a t toe new dis-
NEED A PHONE
VANCOUVER. (CP) — Thi 
British Columbia safety council 
says all outdoor community 
swimming pools should have a 
telephone nearby for emergency 
calls. It warns little can be done 
to save a person who has been 
under water for longer than twq 
minutes. .
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Fandosy
Specializing














ever Hungary’s economic prob­
lems, the beer situation looks 
good. Per capita consumption 
Buiiauic I reached ; 48 quarts last year,
. Hril, who IS at pro?ent toe  3.6 ouarts before
minister a ^ e  Umtte Church m Second World War.
Fernie. The meeting, which 
was presided over by Rev.
Elliot H. BirdsaU of Kelowna,
Unanimously adopted the recom­
mendation of the committee and 
approved the issuirig of a call 
to Rev. Hall.
The new minister, who will 
take over from Rev. A. H. Mun­
dy at the end of June, is mar 
ried and has two sons, away 
from home. He is a native of 
the United States and was for 
merly a minister of the Metho­
dist Episcopal Church.
SCHNEIDER 
PIA N O  Co.
Yi im ah i i  & W u r l i t z e r  
Pianos and Or^’ an.'^
JULY 1st, 1967
Are You TALENTED?
All you lucky people in the Kelowna area with talent here 
is your chance. 'Die finale to the Centennial Picnic on July 1st 
wiU be a giant outdoor VARIETY SHOW. If you are from 3 to 
103 and can sing, dance, fiddle, struna a guitar, pick a banjo, 
twirl a baton, swallow swords, walk on fire, hog caU or juggle. 
Whether you’re a professional or amateur, here is your chance 
to join iri toe fun. Let’s all celebrate, because it’s a long time 
to wait for the next Centennial year.
FILL OUT THE ENTRY FORM AND SEND IT IN TODAY.
ru uiwmuimii viacciv w* i o - ^ —- —-----   ,
dox Women's Association will I ^  attend toe provincial con 
- - ■ . . .  I ventlon in Kelowna this week.have home-baking and a deli 
catessen and chairmen are 
Mrs. W. H. Wynnychuk and 
Mrs. j ;  Kucher.
Lumby Lend-a-Hand Circle 
will help with a , variety of 
Items. Mrs. A. Jce and Mrs 
B. Gallon arc in charge
FLYERS DO HOMEWORK
CALGARY (CP) - r  A tvro-day 
course for pilots of agricultural 
spray aircraft was held here 
recently. Tnpi®® included oper- 
jo. unuuii »i«.- ... I ating regulations and responsi-
Cherryville Community H a l l  billtles, pest control, aerial fert- 
wlll also help with several items ilizing, seeding, downwind drop- 
•nd the chairman is Mrs. C. S. | let travel and public health 
sihilii, aspects of aerial herbicide.
Entry Form
Mrs.
Name' Mr.'  ___-___.................................. ...............................
Miss ' I ,
Address  — .....................
Age  .....................Telephone Number  ___. . . __ _— ..
Type of Act  ...........   ■....■....... — ........   '..........—
Do You Require Accompaniment? . : . . . ......... ........................
Mail to . . .  Canada Federated 
Confederation Community Picnic,
Hiu'hwiiN N. I’ti. fi.rilSfi
* <
CANADA’S FINER SHERRY
Caiona Sherries are made from specially grown grapes aiid blended with 
Special carC| tp  produce a. mellow, golden amber wine with A definite nut- 
like flavor, and rich bouquet.
CAtONA MBOiUM DRY * H iR R Y . . .  fl superior appetizer 101116, and  welcome
cocktail-hour change>
. .  , a i i  excellent dessert and reffeshment wine, 
Particularly enjoydble'witli fru it, fru it cake, niits 
and cheese.
CALONA SWEET SH ER R Y
delightful with desserts, deliciously differ­
ent as a  bght w ith cofee.
CALONA CREAM S HER RY
You’ll like these fine Canadian Sherries -  
made right in the Okanagan where the 
grapes arc grown M n e l O d M i
Monamel Paint Sale!
S a v e  u p  t o
' b
o n  a l l  t h e s e  
|~ t | i i a l l t y ^ M i i n t e
B iiy ril you r spriiriQ p a in t^ j  D eeds ixiiiAf
I t C I E E Z ED n E i B m M E i
INTIRIOR LATIX
Q A UO NS-Rog.$10.7e
$7.9S
“*~-"QtlART6'** Rsflt ——







$ 2 . 8 9










Falntcn, Ciaitniclm , Hotels, 
Motels and Aportinents. 
RrlnK yonr trade IlMnce 
with yon.




539 Bernard Phone 762-4320
\
' , ' • 7





^  cas»'* fri4 »®*r I®*
ooesti®® one 
«iU





:•;; 5 J0  'w i n n e r -
Mn.;RGuiiU 
1891 Cairrutheis St. 
/K elow na /  ;
$10 WINNERS
M rs. F . Faulconer 
558 Osprey Aye. 
Kelowna
Mrs. M. Gregory 
R.R. 4 Kelowna
Mrs. S. Shura 
1020 Pine Crest Lane 
Kelowna
1353 Orchard Dr.̂  
Kelowna
Mr. W. Suppin 
1893 Ambrosl Rd.»
$5 WINNER
Mrs. W .T. Teal 
IL R .1  Peachland
Our Treasure Qufr Game 
ENDS SiAtURDAY 
May 20th, 1967
STILL THOUSANDS OF 
DPLLAKS t o  WINMl
SHOP TODAY AND SAVE 
AND PLAY AT YOUB 
FRIENDLY SHOP-EASY
W I N  1 1  ^  h o l i d a y
W i r v . .  C O T T A G E !
★ Easy To Enter *
ENTRY FORMS AND D E t?5^S  AT ALL SHOP-EASY 
STO RESJN B.C.
THE GRAND PRIZE IS A
HOLIDAY COTTAGE CALLED "THE A N A H I M " 
by HOLIDAY H O M ES LTD.
ENTER TOD AY!
Assorted Designs





's Day -  Nite Out Contest
Free dinner for two couples at the Monte Cristo Dining Room of the Capri Motor Hotel.
Further details at Shop-Easy.
WITH A FAMILY PURCHASE OF 
$10.00 OR MORE
REG. P R ia  $5.95
M.99
M A W S  PUREBEHER BUYPOWDERED DETERGENTSEVEN FARMS
Packed in Oil
^ ’s t in
In Tomato Sauce
King Size 48 oz. tin32 oz. Jar14 oz. tins
8 oz. pkgs. 9c99c93
Cream Chicken, Mushroom, Chicken Noodle, Vcg. Beef
10 oz. 
tins ..........AYLMER SOUPS
D I C ^ I  I IT C  Christie’s, Plain or
D I j L U I  1 0  Salted. 16 oz. pkgs. .....
INSTANT GOFFEE ir ia r
D C  A / 'U C C  Sliced or Halves










6  tor 99c
3 for 99c 
 1.49
4  for 89c
39c







Reg. Price 75<. With a Family 
Purchase of $5,00 or More, 
Pkg. of 5 Only ...............
Hickory or Regular
BARBECUE SAUCE jar . 39c 
CAT CHOW 




/* A I/C  Lunch Box. 






each 3 9 c
i for 49c
each 5 9 c




Helene Curtis A O r  
Suave. 12 oz. bottle.. U / v
Kellogg’s,
8 oz. pkgs.
MAYONNAISE 16 oz. j a r .
3 for 69c 
49c
imperial —  Italian —  Coleslaw —  Salad Secret




W H O lf "H A W G " SA U
FRESH PORK BUTT
ROAST
Enter Shop-Easy’s Bar*B-Q Contest
WIN A FREE BARBECUE
Buy Seven F a rm s  Hnt Dog Wiencr.s. 
D etails and  E n try  Fornifi a t tlic Store 
C ontest Closes S aturdny, May 20tl\
Tender
Grain-fed. . . . Ib.
PORK STEAKS^cSr. n> 65c
PORK ROAST “  IS 65c
SAUSAGES KLi:;'nraaa ...v..........:.,.. >w69c
PORK LOIN ROAST S ”/ "  ' "  is 69c
PORK CHOPS ui„ : IS 79c SIDE SPARERIBS
PORK LEG ROAST















S ID E H ir ro O N G -p O R K  n u n  Of PORK ROAST
Prices Effective Thurs., May l l th , to Sat., May 13th
S h o p E a s t
O n  and Wrapped for Your Trcczcr. 
•\pprov, O.*' to 80 lbs. SIDE BACON Rindlcss Sliced, Pound pkg
IS 99c
Shops Capri we Reserr* the Right to Umlt QnantUlct.
—T R feflitiiH liir -  
South PiMdttiv A ffilia te
jFasmn KsJamkjtEsiJi vnn>.; r u t  i t . in t
• . /■ f i A
■7
' ; ■ I- ■
V k f t
i -/
. . 7'V FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KEUJWNA 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES i l l .  Business Person?* 20. Wanted To Rent
ClaanltM* Mvefimrmcnt* and NMWa t 
for Ihi. oaar niuM br received tif ' 
• :3c a m day m onbliraUoii.
. , Phoar 7I0444S;- '■ ■ '
WXNT 4D CArill R A in  '
One Of :wo day. ivar pei word, per 
baertiap'
; Tbree coaae^itive dara Je e «  
enord pci J n » r ll« i ' . /  
e u  cpRKctdive dayi.; IHc per word. 
'Pet 'nvertma.
Mlnimtuii cliarfe baaed OP U worda. 
Btrtba. Ensacemenla. klarriacea 
$tic  per erurd. miaimnni t l .75.
; Dealb Noticea. Id Uemoriam. /arda 
«f Thank. K ie  per word, alnimam 
• 1-7S- ,
U not paid' within . 10 dayr; an adA- 
tta ial charge of to per cent- .
' LOCAL aASSIFIBD DISPLAY 
' Deadtloe S:QO pjb. dap-prevtooa to 
po.bUcatiua 
One inaertlon 01.40 per eoliunn. tncb 
Three conaecaUva' inaeftiona 01X3 
per paluma inch.
Sia eonaemtive : Inaertlona ' 01X0 
per cblomo Inch.
Bead yuui advertlaemeat tiie fiirt 
dap it appeara We wUi liot be reapon- 
•Ute lor more than one incorrect ui- 
:eertlon.,
Ulnimum charge tin anp adTcrtlae- 
'■ n r a i  I* .63c.„
13c charge t n  Want M  Boa Nnmbern. 
While everp endeavor wQI . be made 
tn Idrwaird repUea to boa nnmbera to 
the advertlaet aa ooon ea poaaihle we 
•Fcept no liaDiUtp In reaped ol loaa ot 
damage alleged to ari|W throngh either 
fallnrn or’ delap In forwarding anch 
aepllea however .canaed : whether bp 
■ ^igence or otherwlae.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier bop deliverp 400 per week. 
Collected everp two weeka.
;.'Uotor .'Boote-’- .
' 13 montha .. . . . . . . .  010.00
, 6 montha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
3 montha . . . . . . . .  .. . 0.00
., AlAlL'RATES.; ''
Kelowna (Citp Zone
U mntba  .........  020.00
; S montha 11.00
, 3 montha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOO
B.C. ootaide. Kelowna City .Zona 
13 montha . . . .  010.00
‘ V 0mOntha 0.00
; S montha; LOO - .
Same Dap Deliverp 
13. montha . . . . . . . . . . .  013.00
0 montha . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
.''S.montha ' . . . . L O O '
Canada pntdda B.C.
13 montha . : 020.00
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BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE. Dew 
and iised, 11S7 Sutherland 
(across from the Bay l; quality 
tismiture; at all time, low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
c.staies : relephnne 763-2604. tf
Wi HI I.U VCHi APPREClArE A 
top job 'at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and alter 
atmns in my home. Telephone 
763-7420. M-W-F-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hltng. Bedsim ads. made *o 
measure.; Free e s tim a ^ . Doris 
Guest Draperies, telepnone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
Bcmples from Canada^ larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert tnstallaton service. . ti!
MADE TO MEASURE SUP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads, 
see our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion
Telephone 762-5216.
K N O X MOUNTAIN M E T ^  
pay more for your scrap and 




21 . Property for Sale
Jrgen tly  R e q u ired . . .
Busine^ family, 3 adults, ar­
rived from England to settle 
in Kelovima wOidd appreciate 
hpuse to rent or lease, Okana­
gan Mission or Glenmore area 
preferred, or within 8 to 10 
miles of city.
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
BIJlCKFOBiDS AT 764-4116.
239
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
for 1 year or lease with option 
to buy, for July 1, or June 15. 
Couple with 2 older children, 
references, Will conrider buying 
low down-payment home, nter 
city centre preferably. Please 
send address, telephone puni- 
bte, proximity to/schools and 
rent or terms expected and 
description of home to Box; No. 
A-458, The, Kelowna Courier. 
Will be put from Calgary in 
May to look over property.
245
GRAPE LAND
47 acres of ideal gently sloping land with 20 acres presently 
imder sprinkler irrigation'. Additional irrigation available. 
MLS. Call Phil Moubray at 3-3028 to view.
FULL PRICE $30,000 — With Terms
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
RENAULTS GO A
LITTLE FURTHER
on safety, on comfort, on gas,
on space, on service.
Garry’s Husky Servicentre 
M-W-F-236
POSSIBLE FUTURE RESI- 
dents, retired., desire to rent 
2 bedroom furnished house 
July and August; not lakeshore 
property. E. R. Smith, 443 Ford 
St., Missoula, Montana 59801, 
U.S.A. ■; 241
’n iE R E  IS AN EXTRA LARGE 
selection for Mother’s Day giv­
ing at Sally Shops. Print or 
solid colors, blouses, handbags, 
sportswear, lingerie, and swea­
ters. Also available are Sally 
Shop gift certificates. “Please 
your mom from Sally’s on Bern­
ard’’. Open all day Wednes­
days. 236
FAMILY WITH 2 SCHOOL- 
age children, require a house or 
apartment, 2-3 bedroom, Jime 
1. References. Write to Eric 
Murray, 3 Buckthorn Cr., N.W., 
Calgary, supplying particulars 
and telephone number. 240
JUST LISTED
You can’t beat this for value! 960 sq ft. of living area, 
including 3 bedrooms, modern family kitchen, 4 pee. bath 
and good sized living room. Completely redecorated 
throughout. On 50’xl52’ lot with lawn, 5 fruit trees and 
excellent soil. Full price only 59>550 with terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Woore 762-13956, A. Warren 762-4838
WANTED: TWO BEDROOM
house by June 1st for small 
family with one child. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 762-8182.
-/ 240
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
APARTMENT OR HOUSE, BY 
couple with business, moving to 
the North Okanagan. Summer 
accommodation a c c e p t able. 
Telephone collect 922-2242. 239
1.
FAMILY’S HISTORY YOUR 
family’s history can be written 
with clippings of the happy 
events — Births, Engagements, 
ahd Weddings from your DaOy 
Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only $1.75. You may 
bring them to the Classified 
Counter or telephone. The. Kel­
owna Daily Courier 762-4445, 
ask for Classified.
L O S T  
Pilot’s threeband Nova-Tech 
transistor radio in black case 





LOST — LARGE BLACK AND 
white female cat with yellow 
flea collar in vicinity of Harvey 
and Ellis. Reward. Telephone 
763-2577. 236
HANET — Passed away sud­
denly at his home in Rutland 
on Tuesday morning, Mr. Julius 
Hanet, aged 67 years. Surviving 
Mr. Hanet are his loving wife 
Olga, and four sons and one 
daughter, Frederick, Adolph 
Alfred and Alphonse, Benita 
(Mrs. Peter Pincin) ,aU in Rut­
land, also 11 grand children 
One sister, Mrs. E. Schneider in 
Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A 
Funeral service will be held 
, from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Thursday, May 11 at 
2 p.m. Rev. Peter A. Wiebe 
officiating, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 236
KENNEDY — Esther, passed 
away in Stlllwaters Private 
Hospital on May 9, 1967, at the 
age of 88 years. The remains 
are being forwarded to Terrace, 
B.C. for funeral services and in­
terment. Mrs. Kennedy is sur­
vived by a dBUghter Phyllis Me 
Dames of Terrace. Seven grand­
children also survive. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
witli the arrangements. 236
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time ol sorrow
KARiEN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Avb, • 792<1119
M, W, F tf
CALL 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
3 . Lost and Found
2 or 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, IM- 
mediately, consider lease op­
tion. Can come out May 24. V. 
DeBord, 727—32nd Street, N.W., 
Calgary, 283-2656. 240
BY JUNE 1 
room house,
good tenants. Telephone 
6498 after 6:00 p.m.




21. Property For Sale
15. Houses for
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore home available for 
June only, 930 Mpnhatten Drive 
or.telephone Calgary 252-4955.
■ 240
CENTRALLY LOCATED 3 bed­
room duplex. Available June 1 
11125.00 per month. 763-2508.
. ■ "tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM LUX- 
ury .cuites, unfurnished. Ail 
services included, lakeshore and 
swimming pool. Rental $150.00 
and up. Telephone 764-4246 or 
762-3146. W-S-tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Avail- 
able June 1, 2 bedroom suite to 
quiet couple, no children. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Tele­
phone 762-6281. 238
BACHELOR SUITE IN TOWN 
bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath 
$60.00, May 15. Telephone 762- 
2125 at noon or between 6:00- 
8:00 p .m ., tf
Ju st
For this remodelled home on 
% acre; 2 bedrooms: large 
kitchen with dining area; 3 
pee bath; good car shed. 
Phone Harvey Pomrcnke 2- 
0742, MLS.
$ 1 1 ,8 0 0  W ith
3 bedroom home, just 5 min­
utes from post office; gar­
age; fenced. To view phone 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232, anytime. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
. . Ltd. ■
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; Hugh Tait 2- 
8169; George Trimble, 2-0687; 
George Silvester 2-3516; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; HaroW Den­
ney 2-4421.
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  TWO 
bedroom suite, furnished or un­
furnished, suite elderly couple, 
no children. Located near Capri. 
'Telephone 762-8447. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, suitable for working man, 
non-drinker. Telephone 762-5253.
236
5 . In Meiitoriam
TWO ROOMS AND BATH 
furnished, for married couple. 
Available June 1st. Close in. 
Telephone 702-2749. tf
IN MEMURIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verata 
fill use In In Memorlama la on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Memorlama 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wlah come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a ' trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and In writing tli* In Memorinm. 
Dial 7624445,
BED-SITTING ROOM, SEP- 
arate kitchen, private entrance, 
ground floor, central, $60 mon­
thly, utilities included. June 1st, 
Telephone 762-6905. 237
6 . Card of Thanks
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
our many friends for their kind­
ness shown to us during our re­
cent bereavement. Special 
thanka to Dr. Athens, Dr. Bow­
ers, and the nurse* and staff of 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
—Mrs. P. L. Waters and 
family. 736
I WISH TO THANK DR 
Bowem. end all other staff of 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
their kindness during my stay 
there. ’Thanks also to my 
friends who visited me in bos 
pital and at home. Your, words 
of cheer, flowers and cards are
a. Coming Evonts
I May W. Deora open T:W
8;W p.m.. cash
pKts bonus 1* ^ .  »  
ta.OO, Extra cards 50c o r * toe 
11,00. Tickets, Wigwam, mem­
bers, door.
$1,500 PER ACRE — Excellent farm land, 20 acres, can 
be sold in parcels. $3,000 down, $160.00 per month. Call 
Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
ORCHARD PROPERTY WITH BEACH ACCESS ROAD— 
Development potential. At Okanagan Centre with about 
900 ft. on Pixton Rd. The 5.32 acre property has excellent 
view. Small home with power and domestic water. Only 
$15,500. Call Vern Slater at 2-2785. MLS.
LOOKING; FOR A VIEW LOT on paved road in new sub­
division? I have two left, one 75x200’ apd one irregular in 
corner lot location. These will not last long so phone me 
now at 2-4401 for details. The price $3,000 each. MLS. 
Bert Pierson,
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING EXECUTIVE — Fine pres­
tige home in a good location. Almost 1,500 sq. ft. Expensive 
wall to wall broadloom, 2 large cosy fireplaces, a wife’s 
dream kitchen with satin walnut finish, 2 patios, attached 
garage, plus many fine extra features. 6%% NHA mtge. 
For details and to view call Harry Rist at 3*3149. MLS.
LOOK, ONLY $12,900. FULL PRICE — 5 rooms for owner, 
plus 3 room self-contained suite, rented at $65 per month. 
Lovely large landscaped Tot. Duplex zoned. Loads of 
grapes, fruit trees and nut trees. Only 2% blocks from city 
centre. This won’t last. Call Olive Ross at 762-3556. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. ■— Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) 
OPEN TTLL 9 P.M.
■THREE BEDROOM HOME, BERNARD AVENUE. Family 
home close to shopping. Large lot, 2 glassed-in porches, 
large»liying room, with fireplace, dining room. Large lot, 
excellent location. Full price $16,000. Terms. MLS.
FIVE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME—SOUTH SIDE. Full 
basement, large modern kitchen with eating area. Good 
size living room. Close to shopping area. Automatic oil 
furnace with air conditioner. Full price only $12,000. 
Terms. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill P o e lze r/— . 762-3319
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 Bob Vickers 762-4474
Russ Winfield ; 762-0620
17. Re ms for Rent
3ERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day. week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4m . tf
Hoover Realty
$ 8 ,6 0 0 .0 0
A small 2 bedroom retire­
ment home. Close to shop­
ping centre. Neat as a pin! 
For details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Office 
or 2-3895 evenings. Exc.
Commercial Lot
Only $500.()0 down on this 
completely serviced lot in 
the heart of WESTBANK. 
Full price only $3,500.00, 
MLS. For information pHone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even­
ings 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office.
Hoover Realty
Ltd.
426 B ernard 702-5030
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 762-8733.
tf
ROOMS FOR RENT. LINEN 
supplied. Non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 782-3253. tf
18. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME, SPACTOUB, 
quiet home and surroundings 
for care of elderly people Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment Oak Lodge. 2124 Pan- 
do«y Street, Kelowna Tele 
phMM 782444K wed. Sat tf
ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE 
homa. share bedroom, male 
■ttidemta pretorred. Telephone 
7<M797. tf
W rA ccsm rW an lcd
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
tor clean young man. Phone 
763-4318 between I  a.m 
p.m.
and
CITY H O M E-LO W  DOWN PAYMENT
Only $2,500 down gives you Immediate possession on this 
attractive Bankhead home. Two bedrooms, 4-piece bath­
room, cabinet kitchen, wired 220V. ,Living room has heati- 
lator fireplace. Full basement with extra bedroom and 
rumpus room. Laundry tubs and dryer hookup. Ga.s 
furnace. Asking $14,500. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.198 RUTLAND RD.
■ PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 76.5-5090 Elsa Baker 765-5089
Sam Pearson 762-7607 . Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
IF
you arc thinking of listing 
your house for sale contact
The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Avo. Ph. 762-5200 
212, 224. 236
nEDfiooM, 2 nAfilnooM,
year old homo, large living 
and dining rrnnn with w/w car- 
twt. fireplace. Kitchen with 
built-in gas oven and range 
Panelled den. Large famll] 
rooib. In all, 2,000 square feet 
ot real family living space. On 
large landscaped lot on very 
quiet - street. Must Ik* keen to 
be appreciated. Telephone 762- 
3729. 241
2 1 . Prooerty for Sale
. ;  MOUNTAIN AVE/TUE VIEW LOTS 
Large residential home sites, 75-80 foot frontage with 120 
foot depth to a: rear lane. Priced from $4,500.00 to $4,- 
950.00 with excellent terms available at 7%.
■' CAREY ROAD ACREAGE
Price level land comprising 12% acres presently planted 
in alfalfa and onions bordering on Mill Creek with excel- 
l« it development potential. Priced at $59,000.00. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
Corner location on Highway 97 and Leathead Road com­
prising 1.8 acres with 259.5 ft. of frontage. Excellent de­
velopment property priced at only $19,700.00. Adjoining 
property also available. MLS. :
QUIET AND SECLUDED 
Three bedroom bungalow situated on newly landscaped 
82 X 122 ft. site. Large living room with attractive fire­
place, dining area, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 4 pee. bath­
room. Full basement with 14 ft. x 16 ft. recreation room. 
Attached carport, patio and basement exit to add con­
venience to this spotless 6 year old home. Full price 
$17,950.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowiia’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ^
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
• Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
2 9 . Articles for Sa!e
OLDS TROMBONE AMBASSA. 
dor model. Like new, with case. 
$75.00. Telephone 762-6378.
. 239
NIAGARA CYCLO MASsKg E. 
like new condition, new pm e 
$350.00, now $200.00, 1265 Rifb- 
cer St.
BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS 
in . good condition, double bed 
size, $25.00. See at 710 Glen- 
burn Street, after 6 p.m; 237
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er in A->1 condition, $125 or nea^  
est offer. Telephone 762-5()4^
24a
S M A L L  PHILCO REFRIG- 
erator, like new. Used only 2 
vears, $100.00. Telephone 762- 
0643. 240
CYCLO MASSAGE PAD, never 
used; canary and cage. Tele- 
phone 762-7079. 237
RCA VICTOR 21’’ TELfeyiS- 
ion set. Telephone 764-4903
3 0 . Articles for Rent
f r e e  SPEED TYPING 
course when: renting a new or 
used typewriter, (reasonable 
rental rates). Okanagan Sta­
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tq|% 
phone 762-3202. M-W-F-2teC.
FOR SALE BY OWNER NEW 
duplex situated in Salmon Arm 
overlooking Shuswap L a k e. 
Each suite contains two bed­
rooms, wall to wall carpet 
throughout, carport and sun- 
deck, refrigerator and electric 
range. Full price $27,900, with 
$4,550. down and NHA mortgage 
of $23,350.00. Telephone . or 
write Mr. D. Bothe, Box 1069, 
Salmon Arm, 832-3924 240
REDUCED TO $15,900 — YOU 
cari have ' possession of this 
modern three bedroom family 
hoirie in one week. Low taxes 
Double glazing. Well landscap­
ed. Must be' sold. You must see 
this. MLS. Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., 762-3713 
or cither 762-0461 or 762-0901 
evenings. ' 237
24. Property for Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. , tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
PARKING STALL FOR RENT, 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’s 
Drugs. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. tf
WANTED -  500 TO 1,000 P.S.L. 
pressure spray pump used and 
in good condition with a 20 to 
35 G.P.M. Also used Hardy 35 
G.P.M. regulator. Arid other 
Hardy parts if available. Write 
P.O. Box 772, New Westminst*; 
B.C. ' 2136
1,000 SQ. FT. OF AREA avail­
able for lease in light industrial 
zone. Ideal for small business. 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
THIS FAMILY BUNGALOW is 
near a park and golf cour.se. 3 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and eating area. Full basement 
$16,700.00. MLS. Call Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 
763-2146 or Al Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413. 236
25. Bus. Opportunities
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
FOR SALE—LADIES READY 
to wear in southern B.C., doing 
approximately $90,000.00 turn­
over, serving a mining, lumb­
ering and pulp mill community. 
Reply to Box A-445, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 248
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Sesmd 
Hand Market, 3013 PanSBty 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
BY OWNER—FULLY MODERN 
3 bedroom home, plus 2 suites 
which are rented for S115 per 
month. Close to town and Shops 
Capri, on Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-0406. 240
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN- 
ture for investor with imagina­
tion. Active or silent ' partici­
pant. Investment required $8, 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE- 
hold furniture, dishes, odds and 
ends, garden tools, etc. White- 
head’s New and Used, Rutland/ 
Telephone 765-5450. W-to
3 5 . Wanted, Female
THREE BEDROOM CABIN 
on west side of Okanagan Lake, 
leased property, wired 220, fuU 
price $3,000.00. Telephone 838- 
7668 or write KJ Tokairin, R.R. 
2, Enderby, B.C. 240
26. MortgageSr Loans
CASH SALE-ONE YEAR OLD 
two bedroom, electric heat, car­
pet in living room, near shop­
ping centre and schools. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
762-8057. 240
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
TW O  LARGE ADJOINING 
beach lots with a house on 
each, in Miteion area. Write 
Box A-352, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W-S-253
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  3 
acres level land, over 600' 
front("g Highway 97 North. Full 
price $16,000. Telepuone 765- 
5594. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home on % acre. Newly painted. 
Low taxes. Convenient to school 
and stores. Telephone 762-7234
241
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
16.91 ACRE ORCHARD
Good producing orchard, with full line of machinery and 
irrigation equipment, in top notch condition. Four bedroom 
home, full basement, double garage. Two pickers cabins, 
machine shed. Orchard is completely interplantcd to good 
varieties of semi-standard trees. We also have 10, 15, and 
20 acre orchards, good producers, with home and fully 
equipped. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6270
28. Produce
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
pher; dictaphone and teletype. 
Shorthand not required. Reply 
in own handwriting giving ex- 
perience, marital status, etc., to 
Box A-482, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. Employment commencing 
July 1st. ■ 2^
RELIABLE WOMAN TO ca?^ ' 
for 1 school - age and 2 pre­
school children in my home, 
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday. Glenmore area. Own 
transportation. References re­
quired. Telephone 762-8401 after 
6:00 p.m. 237
FOR SALE-SIDES OF GRAIN 
fed pork at 35c lb., approx 75 
lbs. per side; 1 young sow, 30c 
per lb., approx. 300 lbs. Tele­
phone 765-5117. 236
BLACK, MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz. tf
29. Articles for Sale
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Experienced legal rienographer 
to work iri Kelowna. E xcell^ t 
working conditions. Please refly  
giving full qualifications and 
recommendations. All replies 
confidential. Reply Box A-475, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 238
MATURE WOMAN REQUIR- 
ed for part time housework. 
Own boss. Telephone 763-2990 
after 5 p.m. 237
COURIER
14 cu. ft. Frost Free Fridge,
2 years old. W hite  259.99
60 H.P. Scott Outboard, electric 
start. 30 day warranty.
—$375.95
Special -J- Combination Washer 
. and Dryer. Bendix. . . .  59.95
Gas Range, Enterprise . .  69,95
24" Electric R an g e  59.95
MARSHALL WELLS
MODERN FOUR-PLEX, ALL 3 
bedroom suites. Price $45,000.00 
with half cash down. Telephone 
762-5116. If
384 Bernard Ave.
LOTS FOR SALE IN RUT- 
land, fully serviced. Telephone 
762-2559 or call at 480 Royal 
Ave. 239
LARGE VIEW LOT, SKYLINE 
Subdivision. Close to school. 
Telephone 762-7696 after 6:00 
p.m, 239
PLOW, TWO 16'’ BOTTOMS, 
rollover J.D. compressor 8 CFM 
with Briggs Stratton motor, 
draftsman paint gun with % 
lorsepower e l e c t r i c  motor. 
Qood Pontiac poiatoos, $3.50 
CWT, Russell Liston, Graham 
Rond, Rutland: 240
12 ACRE ORCHARD $ 3 3 ,0 0 0  F.P.
12 acres of good orchard. In good location. Varieties: 
Macs, Delicious, pears, some cherries. For further par­
ticulars call Ed Ross 2-3556.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ed fioss 702-3556 Ernie Oxenham 762-5208
THE ELDORADO ARMS
IS NOT FOR SALE
COMPACT 2 YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom lakeshore home. Full 
price $18,500.00 cash. Telephone 
762-8161. 240
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close 
in, quiet, near church, shopping, 
etc. Landscaped, garage, patio, 
762-8774. 241
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, IN- 
eluding chesterfield suite, ches­
terfield bed, radio-record player 
combination, single bed, dress­
ing table, gate legged table, 
kitchen table, chairs, refrigera­
tor, coal and wood heater. 831 
Lawrence Ave. 241
SMALL 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland district. 220 wiring. 
$7,000.00 cash. Telephone 76.5 
6040. 236
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
homo in Glcnmorc. Telephone 
762-5279. 230
NHA APPROVED LOT FOR 





23 . Prop. Exchanged
tH.HER “THREE- BECTIOOM 
home, south.<lde, excellent lo­







But we do offer the FINEST DINING in the Sunny
’”Qk«nifin*»**iKiW'ttpen"tvciy-riayrAfi'riining“fa d U i^
J. D. HINDLE — INNKLEPER 
South on Pandovy in the Misviun 
Telephone 764^4126
«
MOVING TO CALIFORNIA? 
Have beautiful 5 bedroom, 
bath home in Santa Barbara 
Will trade $10,000 oriuity tand 
cash) for home or acreage in 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon 
area. Santa Barbara home has 
3,000 sq. ft., carpeted, draped 
many built-in features.' Also 
olub-houaei-lMuila—oouet—«nd 
swimming pool facilities, Ful 
price, $45,000. If intcrcster 
tflet>hone 7(tt-S518 (local' or 




KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
Miming barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 030 Bay Ave. Phono 762- 
4352. tf
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony eleetrie 
guitar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampcg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077.
f 6 r SALE -  BERKLEY IR 
rigntlon pump, 2% inch Intake 
inch output, powered with 
cylinder Wisconsin. 'Telephone 
765-0205. \ 236
TWO BEDS COMPLETE; di-es 
scr, vanity and bureau; chrom 
set; Frigldalre refrigerator 
chesterfield set, Apply 1940 
Dyrns Rd., Five Bridges. 239
L j^iN O ^foW N ^nH O i^^^
lK»ld effects, i n c l u d i n g  chester­
f ie ld  suite, Danish walnut d i n  
Ing rrtom suite, Like new. 1410 
Cherry Cres. E., after S p.m.
238
TECO DELUXE GAS LAWN 
mower, with grass catcher, $25
after 1:00 p.m.
SHORT APRICOT FORMAL, 
sire i-10, matrtting shoes sire 
7. Pink iMdlet dress, sire 7-8 
Telephone 764-4935. 210
ni
vincial-pretty aprons. Thrifty, 
each takes % yard.
Gay, quick, cross-stitch flow­
ers, rick-rack decorate aprons. 
Sire of check decides size of 
stitch. Pattern 063; charts; di­
rections.
FIFTY C E N T S  In coins 
(no stamps, please) for each 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Nocdlecra/t Dept., (10 
Front St. W,, Toronto, Ont.' 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and Af> 
DREaS
NEW 1967 Needlerraft Cata­
log -  '200 knit, crochet iaslilons, 
embroidery, quilts, afghsns, 
toys, gifta Plus 2 free palterns. 
Rend 25c
Afghan lovers, send for new 




SpW ial!' Quilt Brxrk 1
• i 60c.
HI U ill Patterns - ^ 5
dM eiim . O iiili R nnb S Me. '
sIxteM complete pattern*. 6®c-
■// j' ' ■': **
W anted, Female
SECRETARY REQUIRED
Muist be proficent in shorthand, dictaphone and typing.. This 
ia a top level position for an experienced Secretary. Salary 
to be conunensiirate with ability. Please write — ;
Box A -468 , The Kelowna Daily Courier
immediately, giving details of experience, age, etc. \
■:■; "'239
44A . Moln|e Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE — 24’x9* TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available im m ed ia te . Call at 
Ray's Saddle iaop, 2821 Pan­
dosy/St. ■ tf
WANTED TO RENT FOR 3 
months — 2 bedroom trailer; 
Not for travelling. Telei*one 
762-8680. 237
KELOWNA DAILT CODRIEK, WED.; VUiX 10. 19W PACT IT
By JOHN BAPOPOBT 
Associated Pfbss Sports Writer
46 . Boats, Access.
CITY OF KELOWNA
O.M.C. 17 FOOT DELUXE 
Cruiser, all electric controls, 88 
horsepower in-out motdir, with 
trailer. $3,500'00. Telephone 492- 
8218, Penticton; 237
Applications are invited from persons qualified to under­
take the duties of a Legal Stenographer bn an irregulm , 
^ tf / t im e  basis, relieving regular Stenographers d uring  ill- 
afes, annual vacation, etc. ;
Typing and! good shorthand ability are required together 
with general training iii office procedures.
; P lease reply in writing only to:





I CHAlTER BANK REQUIRES 
I youiv lady to train as ledger 
I machine operator., Grade • 12 
I qualifications required. Apply 
l ^ x  A-477, Kelowna Daily 
I Courier. 236
FOR SALE 18 FT. CABIN 
boat, fibregiass over plywood, 
65 horsepower Mercury motor 
and trailer. Telephone 762-2578.
■/ 240
“SPECIAL" FULLY EQUIP- 
ped, 8 mos. old all weather 
boat. Speed 44 m.p.h. Owner 
leaving Canada. Telephone be­
tween 4-7 p.m., 763-2480. 236
232, 236, 239
I WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
I drapery workshop. Must be able 
to ojperate sewing machine, J Apdtjr stating sewing exper- 
I ience and age to Box A-480, 
1 Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
ROOF : SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per .square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
4 8 . Auction
By MUBBAY CHASS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
40. Pets & livestock
I BOOKKEEPER FOR GEN- 
eral office duties, typing re­
quired. Apply in writing stat- 
I ing age and qualifications to 
Box A-471, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ; 239
1 RELIABLE OLDER WOMAN 
to t a ^  care of 2 small children 
a n d ^ o  light housework 1 day 
and 2 afternoons per week, in 
Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
6521. tf
PUREBRED MEXICAN CHI- 
huahua pups, male, 6 weeks 
old. One Mexican Chihuahua 
male, 8 months. One Pomeran­
ian female (spayed), 2 years. 
An ideal Mother’s Day present; 
Telephone 762-7598. 236, 238
RED BARN AUCTIONS—Now 
open daily. Articles bought out­
right or sold on commission. 
No article too small or too 
large. Estate d r  complete 
household sales our specialty. 
Give us a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942. Behind Tony’s Furniture, 
Hwy. 97. Bill Carignan, man­
ager.  tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET — the Dome — AUCTION- 
E E R S AND APPRAISERS 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
1 YEAR OLD GREEN BUDGIE 
and cage, % price, $7.50. Love­
ly Mother’s Day gift. Telephone 
764-4935. 240
AUCTIONEER — GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, livestock, 
furniture, machineryi bahl^rupt 
sales. Bill Bannerman, auction­
eer, Kelowna, 762-4233. 240
49 . Legals & Tenders
I SALESWOMEN FOR RUT 
I land and Westbank to sell 
home cleaning products. _ Easy 
selling. Generous commission. 
762-3772. : 236
COA^NION HOUSEKEEPER 
I for elderly lady. Days only. No 
heavy work, some flexibility, in 
hours. Reply Box A-483, Kel- 
I owna Daily Courier. tf
SALESLADY WITH COSMETIC 
experience for full time position 
at the Bay. Apply in person to 
m j^ager, ’The Bay, Kelowna.
-  • —.npvcsE R  FOR' FULL 
'- 0 '' onlv need 
Hillier’8 440 Bernard 
' 241
TWO GOOD BROOD MARES 
Two yearling colts, Appalossa 
breeding, Russell Liston, Gra 
ham . Road, Rutland. . 240
SMALL SIZED PUPPY FOR 
sale. Part Chihuahua and ter­
rier. Light color. Telephone 
762-8106. 237
TO BE GIVEN AWAY—BLACK 
female Labrador puppy, 
months old. Good with children 
■Telephone 765-6446. 238
apply.
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for elderly woman. Live in. 
Telephone 762-2304 for interview 
for Friday or Saturday. 239
3$ . Help Wanted, 
Male or
WANTED 
Sw im m ing In stru c to r
PUREBRED CHIHUAHUA pup 
for. sale, 10 weeks old, house 
trained. Telephone 765-5094,
M-W-F-tf
41 . Machinery and 
Ecfuipment
Ron Santo, who started the 
season in a batting slump, re­
cently had shown some signs of 
improvement.
But the hard - hitting Chicago 
Cub third baseman improved 
all over the place lYiesday with 
the first 5-for-5 game of his ca­
reer as the Cubs pounded San 
Francisco Giants 10-2.
Early in the season Santo was 
hitting .086 and not until the 
Cubs returned for their current 
homestand did he start getting 
some hits.
Also hitting a lot better in 
Wrigley Field’s familiar sur­
roundings is Ernie Banks with 
eight hits—two of them homers 
—and eight runs batted in dur­
ing the last five games. He had 
two hits, one a two-run double, 
in "Tuesday’s triumph.
In other National League ac­
tion, Sf. Louis Cardinals topped 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3, Houston 
Astros beat Los Angeles Dodg­
ers, 5-2, Philadelphia Phillies 
nudged Atlanta Braves 3;2 and 
New York Mets slipped past 
Cincinnati Reds 3-2 , in 11 in­
nings. , ■/ .
The advice Rod Carew gets 
doesn't go in one ear and 
out the other. Both ears are too 
busy listening—one ear to one 
language and the other ear ‘ to 
another.
Sometimes, however, Carew’s 
bat does the talking, such as 
Tuesday night when he rappte 
three hits, giving him eight in 
two nights, as Minnesota Twins 
crushed Washington Senators 
11-1. ;  ;•/• 
Carew is ah American vibo 
was born in Panama a n d  
learned Spanish fluently before 
moving to Brooklyn. As a result 
of his bilingual ability, the 21
year-old second baseman gets 
advice in Spanish front his 
Latin team-mates and advice in 
English front his U.S. tearn- 
mates.
Carew also has beat able to 
handle American League latch­
ing, arid it’s partly because he’s 
listened so well.
“They told me in spring train­
ing to take the bat off my shoul­
der and swing,” the left-handed 
hitter said. “That’s what I’ve 
been doing. . • .
“ It’s paying off so far. I nfever 
thought I would do this well. 
But the guys tell me they’re go­
ing to keep falling in.”
,, NCnCE /,
Russ Davis Construction Ltd. 
raving completed their cdntract 
to the City of Kelowna for the 
construction of the Dilworth Re­
servoir would like any sub­
contractors, suppliers or labour­
ers that have any outstanding 
accounts against the above con­
tract to please notify in writing 
Russ Davis, Box 31, Kelowna, 
B.C. of any claims. Claimants 
are requested to' submit .copies 
of their claims to the City of 




CLIP AIDS CAUSE 
'The Cubs scored four times in 
the sixth inning, with pitcher 
Ray Culp’s two-run triple .the 
big blow. Glenn Beckert hom- 
ered for the Cubs and Tom Hal­
ler of the Giants extended his 
hitting streak to seven straight 
before grounding out.
, Orlando Cepeda had four hits, 
drove in two runs and scored 
two himself in the Cards’ vic­
tory. Roger Maris, who has 
been passing up the long ball 
for base hits, got his first 
National League homer.
Ron Davis’ hOmer and run- 
scoring single led the Astros 
past the Dodgers ahd Larry 
Dierker picked up his third vic­
tory against two defeats with 
some ninth-inning relief help 
from Claude Raymond.
Reliever Dick Hall for the 
Phillies got Hank Aaron to hit 
a foul fly with the bases: loaded 
and two out in the eighth, pre­
serving the Philadelphia vic­
tory. Don Lock’s two-run horner 
gave the Phils the margin. '
Tommy Davis’ llth  - inning 
homer gave the Mets their win 
and handed Mel Queen his first 
defeat after four straight tri­
umphs.
BRUSSELS (AP) — Working 
under pressure of a Sunday 
deadline, cabinet ministers of 
the European Common /Market 
assembled in Brussels today to 
discuss unresolved issues in the 
Kennedy Round tariff negotia­
tions with the United States.
The tariff , talks in Geneva re­
cessed until Friday after Wil­
liam Roth, President Johnson’s 
special representative and Jean 
Rey of Belgium, the chief Com­
mon Market negotiator, failed to 
agree on a system for lowering 
U.S; tariffs on chemicals and on 
a worldwide grain agreement.
Roth and Rey did agree, how­
ever, on Sunday as the deadline 
for completion of the Geneva 
negotiations after Roth was re­
ported to have threatened to 
walk out if progress was not 
made in 24 hours.
“I think there are g o o d  
chances that, after consulta­
tions, we will be in a position 
to come to a favorable conclu­
sion on Sunday,” Rey told re­
porters as he left Geneva to 
meet with cabinet ministers 
from France, West Germany, 
Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands 
and Luxembourg.
NUMBERS GROW
The population of British 
Northern Ireland is 1,484,700, its 
highest since the famine of the 
1840s. ■'
THREATENS LEADIBRS
The hits have fallen in so well 
so far that Crew is hitting .342, 
third best in the league.
In other AL games, Detroit 
Tigers- edged Cleveland Indians 
4-3, Chicago White Sox nipped 
Baltimore Orioles 5-4, Kansas 
City Athletics topped Boston 
Red Sox 4-3 liefore bowing 5-2 
and New York Y a n k e e s 
squeaked by California Angels 
2- 1 . - .
Carew stretched his streak to 
seven straight hits before he 
was given credit for a fielder's 
choice on a run-scoring squeeze 
bunt. Zoilo Versalles knocked in 
three with two singles and KiUe- 
brew delivered two with a 
double and a single.
Home nms by Al Kaline and 
Bill Freehan powered Detroit 
past Cleveland. Catcher Duke 
Sims, who let in a "Tiger run 
with a passed ball, homered for 
the Indians.
Chicago extended its winning 
streak to five and Baltimore’s 
losing string to five. Pitcher 
Gary Peters tripled in the 
seventh inning and scored the 
decisive run on Don Buford’s 
single.
Kansas City won the opener 
of its doubleheader when Don 
McMahon -vvalked Bert Campa- 
neris with two out and the bases 
leaded in the eighth inning. 
But Boston struck back in the 
night-cap, scoring all five of its 
runs in the ninth—the last three 
on Carl Yastrzemski’s two-out 
double.
New York Yankees got just 
three hits against California, 
but two of them helped score 
runs. John Kennedy doubled in 
the third and scored on Jim 
Fregosi’s error, and Elston 
Howard singled in the fourth 
and later scored as Kennedy 
filed out.
MONTREAL (CP) — Pierre 
Dupuy, conimissioncr-general of 
the M o n t r e a  1 world’s fair, 
last week criticized Canadian 
newspapers for carrying what 
he described as the most “pes­
simistic series of articles I’ve 
encountered in 40 years of read­
ing world papers."
Mr. Dupuy, whose powers of 
persuasion resulted in the parti­
cipation in Expo 67 of a record 
62 nations, did not specify the 
exact nature or source of the 
articles in question.
5 Speaking to specially Invited 
guests from Montreal’s business 
community at Expo, Mr. Dupuy 
said;
“I  have many friends in the 
press and most of them are 
optimistic, happy people and it 
is incomprehensible how their 
ink should flow so darkly unless
you realize their words are reg­
ulated from above."
He said it seems a newspa­
per “sells rhore copies when it 
condemns, when it announces 
bad news — a catastrophe in­
stead of a happy event.”
RUINS IMAGE
He said the situation is a na­
tional problem, and asked: 
‘•Must private interests ruin 
the wonderful impetus of a 
young nation simply to sell a 
newspaper?”
Asked what will happen to the 
site of the fair after its closing 
Oct. 27, Mr. Dupuy said he 
thinks at least one-third of the 
site will “survive” to become an 
international centre for students 
from all over the world.
DEATHS
Southampton, England El­
mer Rice, 74, winner of the 1929 
Pulitzer Prize for his play Street 
Scene: of a heart attack.
Los Angeles—  Laverne An­
drews, 54, eldest of the singing 
Andrews sisters; of cancer.
Melbourne, Australia — John 
King Davis, 83, Antarctic ex­
plorer.
Montreal — Robert Edward 
(Bob) Gardner, Montreal news 
paper man: after a long illness.
New York—Judith /Evelp, 54, 
Broadway actress hailed in 1941 
for her part in Angel Street: of 
cancer.
Chatham, Ont. — Ivan Burns 
Craig, 66, past president of the 
Ontario Magistrates’ Associa­
tion : of complications following 
surgery.
Aden—Haidera Saleh Moham­
med Yafai, son of the ruler of 
the South Arabian teltanate of 
Upper. Yafai; of g u n  sh  o t 
wounds.
Hollywood—Ann Bauchens, 85, 
movie editor who won an Acad­
emy Award for her \york on 
Northwest Mounted Police.
London—Stefan Fazebas, 69, 
former international chess mas­
ter.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—W. J .
McMeeken, 73, who served Sault 
Ste. Marie as alderman, mayor, 
finance commissioner, and first 
administrator for almost half a 
century; of a heart ailment.
SCOREBOARD
International League
Toronto 6 Jacksonville 0 
Rochester 6 Toledo 1 
Buffalo 3 Richmond 7
Pacific Coast League
Vancouver 0 Tacoma 5 
Indianapolis 10 Denver 1 
San Diego 8 Phoenix 7 
Portland 4 Seattle 5 
Hawaii 2 Spokane 6 
Oklahoma City 2 'Tulsa 8
■ ‘SMILE!’
MONTREAL (CP)— Tourism 
Minister Gabriel Loubier,: said 
Monday his department has 
launched Operation Smile so 
that Quebecers will greet and 
make welcome the numerous 
tourists expected this summer. 
He announced that scouts will 
be sent to every part of the 
province and 50 persons will be 
selected each month whose ef­
forts of making tourists wel­
come will be rewarded.
TO VISIT CANADA
BANGKOK (Reuters) — King 
Phumipol Aduladej and Queen 
Sirikit of Thailand will leave for 
a state visit to Canada June 6, 
an official source said Tuesday. 
After eight days in Canada the 
king and queen will visit the 
United States for about a month.
BIRDS USE TOOLS
The woodpecker finch of the 
G a 1 a p a  g o s Islands uses a 
wooden twig to probe holes in 
tree bark for tasty grubs.
FOR SALE ORCHARD SPRAY- 
er, -Trump, double-sided blower. 
36 horsepower Wisconsin engine 
(VFGD), Bean Royalier 15 
gallon per minute high pressure 
pump. Stainless steel tank, 180 
gallons. Jim Hanson, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920. , tf
RED BARN 
Now Open
M A S S E Y  FERGUSON 35 
disetl tractor; also orchard 
trailer; Telephone 762-7487 for 
further details. 236
42. Autos For Sale
Appii .̂ ations are invited for 
the positions of swimming in­
structor ,i id lifeguard and an 
assistan' swimming instructor 
and lifeguard for the Osoyoos 
Community Park beach dur- 
ing the months of July and 
August.
A p ^ a n ts  should state age, 
salarv expected and qualifi­
cations including what medal­
lions, medals and certificates 
by the Royal Life Saving 
Socletv, Canadian Red Cross 
or other Society, are held. 
AiJpllcatlons are to be addre.s- 
sed to:
. MUNICIPAL CLERK,
^  P.O. BOX 301,
^  OSOYOOS, B.C.
and will bo received up to 
5 p.m., the 23rd day of May, 
1967. 236,212
38. Employ. W anted
T oday 's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 





Easy G.M.A.C. Terms ,
C arter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy .762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
Articles bought outright or 
sold on commission. No ar­
ticles too small or too large. 
Estate or complete house­
holds our specialty. ,
GIVE US A RING 
762-2746.
Behind Tony's Furniture 








§  ' j |S
1956 "PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, new 
paint, new tires, good radio, 
etc. Needs new motor. Tele­
phone 703-2887. 240
1966 MUSTANG C'ONVERT- 
Iblc, automatic, 289 cubic 
Inch, custom mags, console. 
Telephone 762-2611. , 239
r e l i a b l e  WOMAN HAS ,4 
cia^f vacant for housework, 
Mdwiav, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 9:30-4;0(). $1.50 
per hour, /Telephone 762-6788 
after 5:00 p.m. Viciniiy of hos­
pital unless transiwtation pro-
vidod. ___ ; tf
j'^RNEYM AN (iARPENTER 
nvnllabio for conlract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
caliinets, etc. S.’istifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even-
.  ̂   ______
MECHANIC WITH 10 YEARS 
experience, front end .specialist, 
uood references, requires em­
ployment. Write Box 14M, Com- 
ro.se, Allicrta. 2.36
1904 RAMBLER CLASSIC 4 
door, 6 cylinder automatic. New 
condition. Telephone 762-3593,
237
1966 MUSTANG, V-8, CONSOLE 
niilomatic, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2917 days, 765-6255 
evenings, tf
lO.I? CHEV SEDAN, NEW paint 
job. radio, in giKul ondltion, 
$1!)0.00 or l)cst offer. Phone 702- 
5042, 240
BURNABY (CP) -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Berry have set a 
Lower Mainland record for 
twins, as far as weight is eon- 
qerned. The twin girls, born last 
Thursday, tip the scales at a 
combined 17 pounds. They are 
the Berry's second set of twins. ]
CONTRACTS RISE
VANCOUVER (CP) — R was 
announced Monday the value of 
construction contracts awarded 
In B.C. In the first four months 
of 1967 increased 1.5 per cent 
to $134,900,000, up $2,000,000’ 
from the same period last year.
CORONER DIES 1
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  { 
Dr. John P. Wellwood. city 
coroner since 1962, died Monday 
at the age of .56. Born in Neep- 
awa, Man., Dr. Wellwood re­
ceived his iirlmary education in 
Kobe, Japan, and returned to] 
Canada to enter tho Unlver.sity 
of Alberta. Funeral services 





WhifeSheets Now Sale Priced Sew with Our Sale Fabrics
JOURNEYM AN C A R PE N T ER  
a v a ila tto  »«r finishing, cabinet 
m a k i n l ’ cl'-. I c e p l io n e  76J- 
8953 (or fu rth e r  inform ation.
FOOD P D R ^ B ^ ^ '^ ^ ^  AGENT, 
m ole, cu rly  th ir tie s , 6 y ea rs  ex- 
Bcrionce w ith U niversity  of Al-
Telephone 762-5166._____
F o i r i i > ^ K R l G R  PAINTING 
■>.1,1 reoa lrn  — Sati.sfnctlon 
guaranteed. T e k |)h o n e , 762*8641
Mday, __________    tf
w a n t e d  H O U S E 't O BUILD 
bv tha hour or rem oticlllng  jobs. 
q>lcphone 762-2028 for fu rther 
inform ation. ' tf
\ \T l  L iX ) SEW ING AND Al/- 
tera tions in iny hom e., Telo- 
tihone 765-6596^  ..........  241
brickwork of Al.iriciNDS.
Job too .vmnlt _ I ree^^csti-
TVA'O JO U R N E Y M EN  PAI.N l- 
rcq u lre  sp ray  and  bn isti
19.57 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL, 
best offer accepted. Telephone 
762-6371, Shasta Trailer Court.
238
m s  ZEPHYR 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
good running order. Only 54,000 
milo.s. Price $275.00. Telephone 
762-3825. _    2H
ltK12~D0DGE DART, S'TANl)- 
ard six, $800. Teleplione 762- 
(1895 week days, after 5:00 p.m.
I
1952* CONSU L,"’ R tJNS~iG6 dD 
licensed, $.50.00, Telephone 762- 
0617. ' 237
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop, V-8, four ipced. 
Telephone 765-5261. 237
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422. tf
42A. Motorcycles
r tk '.5 “  l O N r i A r ” 9fr^^ -  " T o w
mileage, gtwd condition. Best 
offer. Telc|)hone 762-7002 after 
5:.30 239
to w n  to  p a y
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — The 
town was ordered Monday by 
Mr. Justice Seaton to pay River 
Park Enterprises and Florence 
Clarke $16,000 for sewage efflu­
ent damage to their property. 
Sewage from n treatment plant 
flowed onto the property leav­
ing an unpleasant odor, eroding 1 
Innd, destroying trees and cre­
ating a health hazard.
HEAD NAMICD
BURNABY (CP)-L . E. IVn- 
ncr, a former Winnipeg Metro 
official, Monday was appointed 
co-ordinntor of the new public 
health technology course which 
will start at the B.C. Institute 
of Technology In September,
TOTAL r i  lMB
BURNABY (CP) -  Simon' 
Fra.scr University summer se-j 
mester registrotion continue to 
climb as classes started l\lon- 
day, Enrolment was 1,62.5. com­
pared with 985 at the first sum­
mer session in 1966, taid Dr. 
D. P. Robinson, registrar.
Soft, thick towels in sunshine 
yeilow, blushing rose, frost 
liiue, imperial blue, turquoise, 
forest green, brown or white.
Bath towels Sale, each
Hand towels Sale, each
Face towels Sale, each
pine quality muslin cotton th a t 
resists wear.
Twin Filled Sale, each 2.79
Double Filled Stile, each 2.99
1.39 7 2 " X 100" Sale, each 2.79
.79 81" X 100" Sale, each 2.99
.39 Pillow caies Sale, each 1.29
B each  Towels for Summer Fun "Loomoir^'Thermal Blonkeis
prints dash madly 
over these largo towels. Both 
children and adults love their 
size and color. Now priced low.
Sale, each 2.79
Viscose/nylon yarn loosely 
woven for bedding warmth. In 
blue, moss green, rose, sand, 
gold, or white with matching 
6" satin binding. Sale, each 5.89
"Modeiro^^ Lace Tablecloths
Enhance your kitchen and liv­
ing room deco. with these 
two-toned cloths. Attractive
Tm  HONDA 160, GOOD CON- 
(lUion, new baitcry. chain, 
what offer*? Telephone 764-4359.
237
SUES
239Mto. TeFeiihone 7W-4630 
f e u L ^  GARDtiNs“ nOT(>^^ -  
wT^^rca.-onable. Trlej>hone 7»> 
5149.
44. Trucks & fraiierj
FOR SALE -  1963 % TON 
International truck. l..ong box. 
heavy *pnng*. Very good con 
d i tio n  Telejgione 762-2259 norm 
or evenings. tf
double hem. 
3 6 " X 36" 
5 2 " X 52" 
5 2 " x 7 0 "
■ \ ............
Sale, each






Decorator comforteir double m  
blanket and bedspread. Pink, 
blue, gold or mauve floral 
French crep« filled with fluffy 
terylene.
Single lise Sale, each i
Double aixe Sale, each 1
Cotton broadcloth: Sanforized 
and mercerized cotton poplin 
in ali colors. 36". Sale, yard
Sportswear fabrics: Printed
poplin, plain poplin, gay knit 
cotton. 44". Sale, yard
Fancy ginghams: Easy^care fab­
ric. 44" & 36" w ide. Sale, yard  
Flannelette: Prints or plain 
white. 36". Sale, yard
No-iron fabrics: Crinkle crepe, 
lingerie, percales, shirting.
36 . Sale, yard
Decorator prints: For all your 
household needs, 36". Sale, yd.
Drapery squares: Manufac­
turers remnants suitable for 
upholstery. Sale, yard
Feather Pillows on Sole
Plump and soft feather pillows 





DI8UU8W PR O JE C T
PARIS (R cu tm s) -  Britain, 
F rnncn  and W e s t  G erm nuv | 
opcn«Hl ta lks h»TO T \m sday on 
w hether to go ahead  w ith a Eu-
a n t fh o rt • hau l a irlin e r  for 
ch eap e r tra v e l In th e  1970i». The 
250-seat alrtx is is expected  to 
be  o jieratlnr.al about 1672. A 
s im ila r A m erican c ra tt,  B<x- 
ing 's 747 Jumb<) je t. i« o\iX;cH'd 
to  go ini') serv ice in 197)).
•1̂  Take advantage of these special 
bargains during our May Sale. 
Use your handy PBA or Charge
Unable to  come In? Then phone
' and order the above 
sate Items from your own home.
Tburtulay 9:00 A.M. Special 
Terry Taa Towel* ~  C olorfasi, quick d ry - 
lug te rry  te a  towel*. O  A Q r
L im it 6 p e r  custom er. *
la c o iiro a A rio may wza
VISIT OLYMPIC HOUSE AT
SPONSORED BY THE BAY




M o th e r's
.'BLOUSES./.,.' ^'//''V'
Imported fabrics, Swiss embroidered, crease resistant.
 ̂Sizes'. 10 - 20.'
BLOUSES IN OVERSIZE. Sleeveless and Sizes 38-44. 
LANSEA ;SWEATERS /./■
Lovely spring and siinimer colors. Also white. Pullovers 
and cardigans _ 9,95 to 13.95
BEAUTIFUL NEGLIGEES '
Sets, and gowns by Claire Haddad, .
GOFFEE COATS from 15.95
HOSIERY ^  SCARVES - -  g l o v e s
OF KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy Phone 763-3111
Delicious
20 Suggested Varieties on the Menu 
EAT IN or TAKE OUT
,  Y e O l d e ,
P iz x a J b ix i t
231 Bernard Ave. —  Across from Ogopogo 762-3474
H ere's 
to  a 
Beautiful 
MOTHER
She'll be more radiant than ever when you 
- .  give her a gift ccrtilicate to our beauty salon
V  for a -
^ t / l  “ -V V'-'
LOVELY NEW HAIRDO
M O r ll l iR 'S  D .\Y  D b L IC IIT I
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR
590 Benuurl Are. fhon* 762-2032
w w j s f m i
Tram Cases
Long bound, in blue; white and grey 
Regular? 10.98.
Mother’s Day Special ...




Washable, snuggle soft in 109% 
orlon fqairi insoles or rubber 
soles. '/ ' ' ■ ■ '■0 Q fi
Small, medium, large . Q
soles. Reg. 4.98.
Mother s Day Special . .
762-2022411 Bernard Ave.
Just for MOTHER
Appliance gilts arc so welcome be 
cause Lhcy’rc so useful! 'This 
Mother’s day, give Mom a gift 
she’ll enjoy for years to come.
, Come in and see our huge selection 
of small appliances. Be sure. Give 





Teflon coated. Only 




2 1 9 5Rechargeable











7 6 ^2 0 2 5
I. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
Mother will appreciate a ‘‘Gift of Quality” froihi^ 1 
Melkle’s - ^  because Meikie’s have the incest Gifts tor 
''M o th e r ...-  .
There is ho finer way to show Mother the love you 
have for her than to choose her gift from the wonder­
ful selection Meikle’s has to offer. /
See the lovely Gift items - -  Lingerie, Blouses/ 
Sweaters, Gloves, Hand Bags, Hankies, House Goats, 
Slippers, Luggage —  and all the pretty extras she loves 






Tailored or lace 
trim. 32 to 42. U * 7 J  to ■
House Coats and Dusters 
A lovely P Q P  I Q  QC
gift. .......  .... *3*7 tJ  to 17 *  # J
Briefs and Panties
In nylon, 
rayon, etc. T o O O  t o 3 . 9 5 y
Gift Gloves
2.00 to 4 .50'111
Painty Lingerie








Every , Mother loves to receive slippers on Her 
Day. We have the style Q  Q Q  /  a q  
and size .............. pr. v* #0 to Oo7U
G IFT LUGGAGE 
gift for
mother......................
by ' Carson". The pertcct
9 .9 8  41.50
I f  in Doubt ~  give a famous Meikle Gift Certificate.
Geo A MEIKLE Ltil
THE STORK OF QUALITY AND FRIKNDLY 
SERVICE IN dow ntow n  KELOWNA 
297 Bcniard Ave. Phone 762-2143
r !
